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At

When the Teachers Will Have Their

County

Street. Portland, Me.

over

Institutes.

Salmon, Starch and the Aroostook
Potato Crop.

WEATHER.

Washington, Sept. 28.
Tbe indications for New England are
fair, followed by rain, nearly stationary,
light to fresh westerly, shifting to easterly
winds.

The following message has been received
at the United States Signal Office:
Washington, Sept. 27.
To Ob»ert*r, Portland, Me.:
Northeast storm signals ordered for BosStorm centre over
ton and Boston Section.
Mississippi, moving eastward, southeast,
baking to northeast winds, with rain.
Dunwoody, Lieut.
(Signed),
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Sept. 27, 1887.
|7 A M I 3 P M |10 P M

POWDER

Barometer. 30.02 130.04
Thermometer. 44.
167.
146.
Dew Point. 36.

Humidity..

Pure;

Absolutely

Velocity.

varies. A marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Httlil tmly <«
cunt.
Royal Bakinu 1‘owjjkh Co., JOB Wall
m„ N. Y.
This

never

HAPPENS

EVERY

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Sept. 27,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
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A

NEW,

NOVEL

....

..

Parlor Suit!
THE

RUC

...

MAINE.

PATTERN.

Nothing

like it ever seen in Port*
land before. Entirely a new thing.
We are the first to introduce these
goods to the people of Maine.
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HASKELLS JONES.
TAILORING

Ceneral Sprague’s Appointments
[Special to the Press. I
Augusta, Sept. 27.— Brigadier General
Henry M. Srague, Patriarchs Militant, I. 0.
O.

F.,

We have received and

are now
our new

opening;
styles oi

foe inspection,
roll and Winter Woolens, to wliicli we invite tlie attention of till In want of Stylish Garments of best mittecial and workmanship. Please call and look us
over,

HASKELL& JONES,
LANCASTER

470
sep5

IF

BUILDING,

Congress Street.
dtf
YOU
—

ARE

^THINKINcT

OF HAVING A

—

Life Size Crayon
Colored Picture

or

•( yourself, your friend., or your children, call at
the

the

following

additional

appointments on his staff: Thomas White,
Bangor, major and assistant inspector general ; F. E. Haskell, Portland, major and assistant commissary general; G. H. Cloudman, Portland, major and assistant chief of
equipment: li. D. Bibber, Bath, major and
assistant surgeon general; George A. Drew,
Lewiston, major and assistant judge advocate general; John Harper, Lewiston, caplam

DEPARTMENT

has made

an« a. u. u.

iston, captain

; James m. snerman, Lewand banneret.

A Saco Wedding.
27.—A brilliant society wedding occurred at the First Congregational
church in Saco this morning.
The bride
was Miss Mabel Shannon, daughter of Professor Charles W. Shannon, of Saco, and
the
was
Mr.
Edward
groom
B.
son
of
Wolston,
Captain John WolThe cereston, of Cobbleskill, N. Y.

Saco, Sept.

mony was performed by Itev. E. C. Ingalls
in the presence of a large gathering.
The
alter was a perfect bed of flowers and the
church was beautifully decorated with
plants, flowers and evergreen. Miss Grace
L. Shannon of Saco, was maid of honor, and
Richard Wolston of Cobbleskill, N. Y., best
man.
Miss Matilda B. ltimbach and Miss
Mary C. Wolston of Boston, were bridesmaids. Professor S. B. Whitney of Boston,
presided at the organ. Among those present were guests from Boston, Charleston,
South Easton, Mass., Brookly. N. Y., Portland, Alfred, and Bangor, Me.
Many ele-

gant presents

were

Hancock—Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.

sr-tfcll

Falmouth

received.

After

dly

Book Keepers
Going on their annual vacation should pack
In their satchel a

Nerve Pills.

bottle of

Dr. Flower’s

For sale by all Druggists.

WEDDING
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DAV1N
A- t'O., Kngrnrrn, -I 4 Meat Hi., Km»n.
Send for samples aud estimates.
sepl2eod2m

ARTHUR

D.

HORSE,
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
NO
30 INION NTKEET.
Particular attention given to jobbing and re
of all kinds.
sepl6dlwteod2w*

pairing
The

Land-Locked Sea Serpant
New Brunswick.

of

[Woodsteck (N. B.) Press ]
Tbe famous land-locked sea serpent, which
has long been said to inhabit the depths of
Skiff Lake, was seen during the last week
by at least three reputable eye-witnesses disporting itself on the bosom of the lake. According to one of the witnesses the serpent
appeared to he about thirty feet in length.
At times he lay on the surface, and then
again he would slough through the water at
a frightful rate of speed,
lashing the water
into foam with his head and tail. For a distance of three miles he was plainly'Yisible
to the men on the hill overlooking the lake.
They watched his movements with the keenest

curiosity

until an

intervening

island cut

him out of their sight. This is at least the
third appearance of this singular reptile. On
a former occasion it was seen by a respectable farmer, James McMullen, and his wife,
who reside by the side of the lake, and who
had been making a visit by water to a neighbor at the upper end of the lake. Mr. McMullen rowed over it, when it lifted its head
and part of its body out of water in a menacing manner. Whatever it may be, the existence of such a reptile in Skiff Lake can no
longer be denied.
_

Not a Joke; an Actual Fact.
[Eastport Sentinel.]
Captain Pratt of the Dominion patrol boat
“Intrepid,” was asked the other day by one
ol our boatmen here, who often in the summer season takes pleasure parties, for a sail
and picnic among the islands and along the
shores, if in case they wanted a fish for a
chowder, they would be allowed to catch
one near the New Brunswick shore, where
they might be sailing. The captain replied :
“No. you must not attempt it.
your boat
would be seized if you were caught in the
act.
The captain says he wouldn't make
these mean little seizures, only that some of
the fishermen on the other side point them
out and he has to do It.

and

^'umberland—Friday aud Saturday, Oct. 28

and

and Saturday, Nov. 11 and

Commissioners’ Work.
Commissioner Stilwell is in the city today
and says the weirs at Edes Falls, on Crooked
Hiver, have just been set to capture salmon,
their spawn to be extracted for the hatching
houses. Last year 750,000 eggs were taken at
the Falls, and it is hoped that the operations
this seasen will prove as successful.
Labor Commissioner Matthews has just
returned from Aroostook county, where lie
went on a trip devoted principally to busijiiuuug

ucao.

ms uuuuus ior me

oiaie

was

obtaining of statistics relative to starch
manufacturing. He says that there is a fair
crop of potatoes, both as regards size and
quality, where planted early on dry land.
the

Late planted potatoes on wet land have
proved nearly a failure. Mr. Matthews goes
to Piscataquis county shortly, looking after
statistics concerning the slate quarries and
other industries. He will visit Monson and
Dover. The commissioner will shortly commence

the work of

writing

his first annual

report. From statistics obtained he learns
that 12,000 men are engaged in the cutting
and driving of lumber.
Covernor and

Council.

The Governor and Council were in session
today. The first pardon case considered was
that of John M. Blades, who has. served a
term of eight months in Cumber!*™! county
jail for violating the prohibitory law and has
several more before him. Goo. H. Townsheud, Esq., of Portland, appeared for the
prisoner and represented that the man was
dying from pulmonary consumption. Letters from Blade’s

jail physician

family physician

and the
were offered to prove his ill-

ness.

The Council confirmed Frank Anderson of
Camden as special constable for Knox county. The confirmation of Messrs. Loring and
urne of Rockland was postponed until the
next meeting.
A hearing to all the parties
interested in the petition for the appointment of James Bailey and Solomon Holmes
of Bath as special constables, was assigned
for the next meeting.
The Bangor petitioners for constables will be notified that as no
one was designated for appointment their
application would lay over until the next
meeting, when the petitioners would be

heard.
John M. Blades, the Portland liquor seller,
was pardoned. The pardon case of Charles
If. Keenan, the Portland murderer, who has
been in State prison for 21 years, was laid
over until the next session.
The petitioners
for the pardon of Edwin C. Reid and Joseph

A. Beauprie, of Lynn, Mass., who stole a
horse at Bath, and are now in State prison,
were giveu leave to withdraw.
Tue council voted to send the following
persons to deaf and dumb institutions, their
expenses to be borne by the State: Susie B.
Abbott, Verona,to attend the American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb at Hartford,

Conn.; Harry T. Gleason, Canaan, Ellen
Cook, Portland, Lottie M. Rankins, Cape
Elizabeth, to attend the Portland school fur

their charge over to the Agricultural
College, as provided for by the Legislature.
The Grange Fair opened in Granite Hall

tonight with flattering prospects of success.
News has been received here that the demented woman, Mrs. Lizzie Franklin, used
to live in Cooper.
AMONG THE FARMERS.
Kennebec

Exhibition

and

the Im-

provements at the Grounds.

Winthbop, Sept. 27.—The fifty sixth

an-

nual cattle show and fair of the Kennebec
Agricultural Society opened at Readfield to
day to continue Wednesday and Thursday.
It promises to be a very successful exhibi-

tion.

ly have

years ago

The improvements inaugurated two
have been continued in various
directions. Over $1100 are offered in premiums
and purses. Tuesday forenoon was devoted
to an examination of neat stock,
sheep,
swine and poultry.
State for criminal carelessness resulting in
In the afternoon, the
both
the death of his son will reach trial; the drawing ^contests by
oxen and horses
Rangely poisoning case, and also its atten- took place. Wednesday aud Thursday there
will be good trotting and running races. A
dant adultery case; several social purity
large list of entries have been made in all
cases and, without doubt, quite a good number of liquor cases; several appeals from the* departments, especially among the horses
decisions of the Judge of Probate are, or and cattle. The large Hereford herd of C.
A. Bailey of Winthrop, which drew so many
will be placed on thedocket. The continued
docket numbers 19!) cases, and the usual prizes at the Eastern Maine and Maine State
number of new entries were made today. fairs has been on exhibition during the enTuesday was devoted to a call of the docket tire show. An address will be given Thurs.
and to the entry of the new cases.
days morning by Rev. Erwin Dennett, of
Massachusetts.
Denied by the Covernor.
Great Time at Rockland.
Augusta, Sept. 27.—Governor Bodwel*
Rockland. Sent. 27.—Tho annual aAseinn
stated to a Journal reporter today that there
ol the Knox Agricultural and Horticultural
was no truth in the statement that he and
Society opened to-day in Farwell Hall,
Ills staff were neglected at the Philadelphia
which is well filled with an exhibit of proCentenary by General Gallagher.. Every
possible attention was shown them and he ducts and fancy work. To-morrow the cathad nothing to complain of in the action of tle exhibit opens at the Knox Driviug Park,
where also the races will occur Thursday
anv officers.
He and General Gallnelier
and Friday. The race entries are many and
were on the most friendly terms and nothing of an unfriendly chaiacter had ever ex- exciting contests are assured.
isted between them. The Governor left this
Norway Farmers.
afternoon for Boston, aud will attend the
Norway, Sept. 27.—The Oxford County
reunion of the Maine Veteran Association at
Agricultural Society opened its forty-fifth
Haverhill before his return.
exhibition
with the

to-day

Arraigned and Bound Over.
Dover, Sept. 27.—George Larrabee of
Northeast Carry, was arraigned before Trial
Justice Brown, at Dover Monday, charged
with shooting John Arboo ou Wednesday
last; he pleaded not guilty, aud his case was
continued to Thursday next, at 9 a. m.
George Drouhin and Francis Moroire were
arraigned for larceny; pleading not guilty
they were ordered to recognize in the sum of
$300, each, in default of which they were
committed to jail at Bangor, to await the
next term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
York County Indictments.

Alfred, Sept. 27.—The Grand Jury of
Supreme Judicial Court for York county

the

made their final report today.
The indictments, so far as made public, are: Frank C.
MeNeally, larceny; Henry W. Ripley, criminal libel; Hiram Evans, forgery; Samuel A.
Bowden, liquor law; Thomas F. Libby and
others, larceny; Frank Biskford, larceny.
New

Industry at Otis Falls.
Livermore Falls, Sept. 27.—A syndi-

of pulp

men

have commenced work

on

a

pulp and paper mill at Otis Falls, to be 175
feet by 80 feet in dimensions.
Several carloads of workiug materials aud about 100
men are expected Wednesday.
R. D. Shannahan of Portland, is the contractor, and
llsley 4 Cummings of the same city, are the
engineers. The estimated cost of the mill is
$150,000.

WtttJCSSm

RILEY’S BROKEN SKULL.

Manage

tion of the new State committee.
Old-time
politicians who crawl out of their holes only
once a year; Federal officers, In
open defiance
of the President’s historic
State

circular;

officers who, next to drawing their salaries
would rather dabble in politics; Congressmen, present and past, Senators and Assemblymen, county and local officers by the hundreds were gathered sor the purpose of seeing how the Democrats of the Empire State
were to handle the political problems of the
the day, and to lend their assistance if necessary.
The most conspicuous Federal office-holders who trampled under foot the President’s
civil service order were Deputy Collector
John A. Mason of Newburg, who enjoys the

proud distinction of being chairman of a
civil service board,and Deputy Collector McClelland of Westchester, who, while an administration man, is enjoying the analogous
position of trying to defeat the administration candidate for senator in the twelfth district, Henry C. Nelsen.
Then there were Auditor William F. Creed
one
of Collector Magone’s appointments
from Franklin Co.; Internal Revenue Collector James A. Hanlon of Orleans Co; D. G.
Hackney, postmaster of St. Plain; and W.
H. Durey, who dispenses the patronage from
the navy yard.
Charles J. McGee, secretary of the County
Democracy, who holds a $2500 place in the
Custom House; James McCortney, County
Democracy leader in the eighteentli district,
revenue stamp
agent, and Michael H.
Wheelon, inspector at the barge office, are
also
here.
Postmaster Prentiss | Barley
of Utica, was also here, but when interviewed said he was here as president of the
State Associated Press to put three wires in
the rink.
As for State officers they
hnhnlinlre

Aitril

Tltnrn

were

urara

thick

as

T.ianfanant

Governor Jones, who (lodged a day at the
State fair to visit the convention; Attorney
General O’Brien, who does not seek a renomination, but would like it if it came
unanimously, who, next to himself, prefers
his able assistant, Mr. Tabor; Superintendent of Insurance Maxwell, Deputy State
Treasruer Danfnrth and one of his clerks,
P. H. Backus; J. W. Hogan,engrossing clerk
of the deputy adjutant-general’s office; W.
S. Waterbury, chief clerk of the Secretary
of State’s office; Deputy Commissioner of
Public Works, John E. Ashe, who sports a
flaring badge; State Assessor, John £. Ellis;
W. C. Dunston of Auburn prison; Labor
Commissioner Charles F. Peck; Bank Examiner W. L, Paine, Forestry Commissioner
Bosseline, who only shows his Democracy at
a State convention; W. L. Mullen. George
M. Beebee and G. M. Holbrook of the Court
of Claims; Congressman Stahinecker. Senators Nelson and Wemple, Colonel J. L. Til-

den; ICharles Bacon, Judge Francis H.
Woods, J. Masterson, District Attorney

Hugh Reilly of Albany, Hiram Calkius aud
two or three train loads of men less conspicuous in the councils of tbe party.
The Convention.

The convention was called to order at 12.10.
George Raines ®f Rochester, was unanimously Selected temporary chairman. His
reference to the various public acts of | President Cleveland were received with long continued applause. A reference to the President’s exercise of the veto power and his
prompt approval of every measure in the interest of the people at large brought down
the hall. The conclusion of Raines’ speech
was greeted with great enthusiasm.
A dispatch from the Associated Press was
read here, announcing the fact that the Volunteer was ahead of the Thistle in the yacht
race aud likely to win.
It was greeted with
great applause, the convention rising and
three
cheers.
giving
hearty
When the roll call had been concluded a
resolution by Mr. Dorsheimer was adopted,
directing tlmt tbe Committee ou Resolutions
shall be composed of one delegate from eacli
Congressional district. Also, on motion, a
resolution was adopted providing that all
resolutions touching the platform of the convention be referred to the Committee on Resolutions without debate. At 1.45 the convention took a recess until 8 p. m.
Saratoga was nearly deserted this afternoon. The members of tbe convention not
on the committees visited Saratoga Lake,
Mount McGregor and
other interesting
places. Tbe committees were hard at work.
At 3.30 p. m. the convention came to order
with not SO delegates in their places.
The
committee on contested seats not being able
to report the convention took a recess till tomorrow at 10 o’clock.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

entries.

Kennie P. won

usual number of
the 2.34 class in
*

2.37j

The Crowd at Readfield.

Readfield, Sept. 27.—The fine weather
bringing out large crowds and at 9.30 a.
in., the fair grounds are already filling up
with crowds of people from all directions.
is

The lists of entries are vary great and are
by no means all in as yet. Everything points
to a

fair if the weather will only
The hall exhibits are coming in

splendid

hold fine.

fast. Considering the early hour, the stream
of carriages and foot passengers is unprecedented in the history of the society.

Trotting at Rochester.
Rochester, Sept. 27.—The twelfth annual
fair of the
Rochester Agricultural and
Mechanical Association opened to-day. In
the trotting, the race for three year old colts,
for a purse of $75, divided, half mile heats,
resulted as follows:
Ramsey & Smart, Rochester, b. g. Blacksmith.1
Edward A. Weymouth, Sanford, b.s. Royal

J. L,

Gilman.

Dover, br. g. Dandy.. 3
Time—1.31,1.23>4, 1.24.

2

3

1
3

The local race was won by George N.,
owned by George N. Jones.
Half of Them Injured.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 27.—The north
bound passenger train on ths Mobile and

Ohio road was wrecked two miles south of
this moinihg.
of Jackson
Thirty passengers were on board mure than half of

President Cleveland to'Seek Knowledge In the Darkness of Night.

from

Race With Nineteen
to
Spare.

Tens of Thousands Witness the Ex
citing Contest of the Yachts.

P.

uaviu

freeman, wesi

needs.

For

Seguln Light.

The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed Mr. H. H. Wyman Second Assistant
keeper of tha lighthouse at Seguln, Me.,
vice H. M. Clark, resigned.
Notes.
A letter written by Senator Edmunds from
his home in Vermont, received in
Washington yesterday, states that he is
suffering
from the effects of malaria. His condition
however, is not serious, but he fears to go to
Washington till after one ortwo heavy frosts
lest Ills ailments should develop into a dis-

his situation.
He is in a semi-conscious
state apparently, and his medical advisers
will present certificates that if he is Incarcerated in Sing Sing he will die.
District Attorney Martine has decided to place James
A. Richmond, ex-president of the
Broadway
railroad, on trial at the next term of Oyer
and Terminer.
Mr. Richmond was jointly
indicted with Sharp, Foshay and Kerr, and
the same proof that was offered against
Sharp will be presented for the prosecution

in Richmond's

case.

for the
Imprisonment of
Eloquent Wm. O’Crlen.

Clamors

Parliament
English Members of
Joining Proclaimed Branches.

__i

■uvuiuviv.

At 12.39 the Thistle tacked to starboard
and a minute later the Volunteer went about,
the cutter following suit at once to
try to
prevent Capt. Half from crossing his bow,
for the white sloop had been catching her
from the start.
Another minute a shout
went up, “We’ve got her,” as both tacked
again and the Volunteer was seen to be on
the cutter’s weather quarter.
Capt. Ellsworth “out-generalled Barr in the first ten
minutes. On they went for the Narrows,
each of the cutter’s main sails flapping all
the time.
In spite of all the “pinching5’ the
skipper could do, the Volunteer steadily drew
away, both running a gauntlet of steamboat*
that persisted in remaining In the ebaatref in
spite of the repeated warnings from the
Electra BWl the police boat patrol. Four
tacks brought both clear of the various craft,
the Volunteer passing Fort Lafayette at 1 p,
m., and the Thistle at 1.05. The guns from
the fort boomed their salutes. Off Cony
Island point, at 1.22, the Volunteer had
gained a lead of fully a mile. The wind was
light and variable and at times the Thistle
was becalmed, while the Boston sloop forged
ahead, Capt. Half seeming to steer her where
the puffs came oftenest.
At 1.33 she went about. In four minutes
round she came again, holding on to this
tack (starboard) for 22 minutes before tacking again. Then she was over a mile in the
lead. The breeze swung round to the Southeast, breezing up a little.
Like an arrow
she slipped away for buoy 10, lufliing around
amid a pandemonium of steam whistles and
cheers, at 2.21.03. Buoy 8j. Southwest Spit,
was turned by the Volunteer at 2.27.45, and
by the Thistle at 2.36.45. From here to the
lightship the Volunteer walked right along
at a rattling gait increasing her lead till off
buoy 5 she was two miles ahead. The Thistle was badly handicapped in this reach by
the backwash from the steamers, rendered
doubly bad by the flood tide setting against

her.
The

lightship was turned as follows:
Volunteer, 3.42.12; Thistle, 4.01.15.

With her boom to starboard, the Volunteer
swiftly back .to the Hook and almost
reached the buoys before her rival had
rounded the lightship.
It was a procession
now and not a race. The Volunteer(rounded
buoy 8J at 4.35.30, gibed to port, set her
spinnaker to starboard amid another deafening cheer and chorus of whistles, and accompanied by nearly 503 vessels, the Boston
sloop swept majestically down to the finish
at buoy 15, between two long lines
reaching
from buoy 10 to the Narrows. The finish
was a sight to be remembered.
The greeting given Gen. Paine, his “skipper” ana crew
was hearty.
Following is the table of the
came

Improbable to Need Answer.
Chicago, Sept. 96—“No answer,” was the
response a reporter received to a message he
Too

the condemned Anarchists in the
county jail, desiring to know if they had
anvthing to say in reference to a despatch
from New York, which represented Mr. W.
P. Black as saying that their wives had resolved, as soon as they were executed, to
murder their children and then commit suicide themselves, and that Miss Nina Van
Zanclt had expressed the determination to
die at the same hour that August Spies did,
Anarchist Oscar Neebe, under
and so on.
sentence for fifteen years in the penitentiary
was taken from the county jail by a deputy
sheriff at 6.30 tonight, and left for Joliet over
the Chicago & Alton road, at 9 o’clock, to
commence serving out his sentence.
sent to

of a more dangerous nature.
The contract for the stone work of the
building at Manchester, N. H. has
public
been awardee! to Head & Howst, their bid

Sharp’s Fate.
New York, Sept. 27.—At the sheriff’s office arrangements have been made to send
Sharp to Sing Sing on Friday. Lawyer Albert Stlckney Is today ipreparing papers on
which to apply for a stay, pending appeal
from the General Term’s decision to the
Court of Appeals. The fact, however, that
never in the
history of the General Term of
the Supreme Court of this State has the
Court of Appeals granted a stay, Is sufficient
guarantee that the effort will be in vain. At
Ludlow street Jail today, Warden Keating
said that Mr. Sharp did not seem to realize

The County Association

GENERAL NEWS.
The town of Sullivan, N. H., celebrated
its centennial yesterday.
One of the cholera stricken passengers of
the Alesia died yesterday.
The Chicago Farmers’ Review estimates
the corn crop to be about 1.300,000,000 bushels
The National Telephone Exchange Association will hold its next meeting in New
York.

The house and barn of E. R. Monroe at
Bradford, Vt., were burned yesterday, with
100 tons of hay.
Fire at East Fairfield. Vt., yesterday destroyed the house and barns of Mrs. Mary
A. Squires. Loss 86000.
Rev. W. D. P. Bliss declines the nomination for lieutenant governor upou the labor
ticket in Massachusetts.
In a collision between freight trains on
the Boston & Albany road yesterday morning, a brakeman was killed and 15 cars
smashed.

The American schooner Nettie B. Dobbin
has been fined 830 for neglecting to cuter at
the Custom House until the third day after
her arrival at St. Johns, N. B., from Jonesport, Me.
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say that an official intimation has been received by the whole Russian press to abstain
from attacking Germany and
Bismarck.
This i- taken taken to indicate that the Czar
has renewed friendly overtures.
The i'ageblatt asserts that the Czar has
again proposed the selection of Prince Waldeiner of Denmark as Prince of Bulgaria, and
that if Prince Bismarck entertains the suggestion the Czar will visit Emperor William.
Advices from Cabul.
Advices from

Cabul, the capital o( A ffiipffl—
-IStafl; under date cri September 16, state that
Abdullah Khan, commander of 2,000 Zarnlndwas of the army of the Ameer, lied from his
soldiers and went to join Ayoub Khan and
safely reached Koljamanl in Nortnern Beloochistan, on the 12th inst., Ayoub being there
at the time.
The Ameer of Afghanistan, the same advices state, was at Paghoan, prostrated by
weal: ess and unable to return to Cabul.
Tli. Governor of Jellalabad has issued a
proc. matlou, signed by the Ameer, offering
amnesty to all rebels who shall return home
and to allegiance to him.

The Mltchellatown Inquest.
Cork, Sept 27.—At the hearing in the
Mitcbellstown inquest today .Sergeant Brenan
stated that he had charge of the police who
went to assist the party escorting the government reporter towards the speakers'
platform. The reporter’s helmet was pierced
by
a stone.
The witness himself was struck
and mauled with sticks. When he retreated
to the barracks he thought the building would
be levelled by the crowd. lie fired in the
direction of the crowd, where the body was
found, and aimed to kill. At this there were
groans by the spectators in the court room.
The coroner was asked to clear the room and
refused. Since the beginning of the Inquest
tiie coroner and Harrington have each received letters threatening revenge upon them
for the manner of conducting the case.

Foreign Notes.
persons, principally Jews, have been
tried in Russia.
There were thirteen distinct charges of arson. The evidence showed that an extensive conspiracy had been
Fifty

formed to defraud insurance
companies.
Sixteen of the prisoners were sentenced to
Siberia for life. Nineteen were acquitted
and the remainder were sentenced to various
terms of imprisonment.
The owners of the Thistle will be tendered a banquet in Glasgow on their return

home.

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—Rain, mud and
gloom played havoc with the Grand Army
arrangements today. The parade was given
up and the boys had nothing to do but to
hunt for amusements. The Exposition was
the harbor of thousands. Gilmore prepared
a special programme of National airs and
war songs.
The veterans marched about
until the sidewalks and streets were sogged
with mud. A petition is being generally
signed asking Congress to pass the bill for
the relief of indigent veterans. On the flag
issue the only expression of opinion is of
satisfaction that the flags are still there.
General Sherman, It is understood, has declined the office of commander-in-chief. He
would be chosen without opposition if he
would accept

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
Tha

Liability

of

Telegraph Companies

Defined.
The law court of Maine has just made an
important decision In regard to telegraphic
messages. Fred W. Ayer, a business man in
Bangor, sent a message by telegraph, and by
mistake of the operator a word waa left out
by reason of which Mr. Ayer was a loser,
and he sued the telegraph company for the
amount. Below is the judgment of the court:
The dropping of an Important word In the transof a message by telegraph Is prlma facie
evidence ol negligence on the part of the telegraph
company, unless explained or accounted for. The
stipulation upon telehraph blanks that the company shall not be liable for the negligence of itself
or any of Its
servants, In case of a mistake or
omission In transmitting the message, unless the
message Is repeated at the expense of the sender,
is void, belog against
public policy. As between
the sender and receiver of a message by telegraph
aiiy loss occasioned by a change of the terms of
the message during transmission must fall upon
the party who elected that means of communication for that message. Such party has his remedy
uver against the telegraph company, in case the
mission

emir resulted from its negligence. Judgment for
the plaintiff for gso, with Interest from the
of

day

the writ.

SUBURBAN NEWS
WEST POWNAL.

Fire

discovered here last Monday
uightal a iitte after nine o’clock iu the buildings known as the Kidder place. The house
was
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was

F. X. Jordan and used by him as a store
house. He had a large amount of loose hay
and general merchandise in the buildings'
and 11. If. Jordan had a large amount of
bagged ground plaster, also pressed hay and
merchandise, all of which was unnsured.
W. B. Pierce had stored there
about a car of nice pressed hay. F. X. Jordan losses nearly $300: 11. H. Jordan, $300,
and W. B. Pierce, $100. The fire caught in
the barn.
We are exCause, unknown.
tremely sorry for the losses these gentlemen
will sustain as they are all hardworking,
energetic men and highly esteemed citizens,

f;eneral

BOWERY

OK Adi.

Quite extensive repairs and improvements
will be made at the Two Lights this fall.and
Wednesday the light house tender Myrtle
was engaged nearly all the afternoon boat-

ing

ashore materials

for

doing

the

work.

The old historic stone house will receive

a

covering of shingles, the fog whistle
well, a huge excavation in the solid ledge
twenty-six feet deep and twenty feet in diameter, will have a pitch roof covering put
brick building over the
-oyer It.
cistern
will receive a hip roof alrd be utilized as a
store house.
Other mlnot- improvements
will be made.
Captain Xicbols of the Myrtle, 5a}3 “e
passed large schools of mackerel be.1?®?11
Cape Ann and Boon Island, and when oft
latter place he saw a Cape Ann schooner
with her decks full of mackerel from taffrail
to fo’castle.
For several years past light house keepers
have been forbidden to convert their dwellings into boarding houses for summer visitors, but they were expected to board and
lodge workmen sent to their stations to make
repairs. Now an order has been promulgated
pro hibiting the use of the keepers’ hou les
for the latter purpose, and workmen will be
provided with tents and cooking utensils
new

wntstiepremisesrfWKerl?

hereafter.

Speaking of cats, Mr. Sumner Dyer of
place has a beautiful full grown black

this
and
white cat, perfect in every respect, except
that she has only two toes, or so to say, a
thumb and finger on each of her fore paws.
Puss is as lively and playfu II as any of her
species, and does Jnot seem to realize any
deficiency in her make up, nor Is she a whit
less successful in the pursuit of prey than
those of her race having the regulation number of toes and claws.
Coots,loonsandcormorants'are'on the wing
migrating southward. Plover have been
quite plenty for two or three weeks and the
young nimrods hereabout have bagged a
many. Light keepers at this season
nd it necessary to clear the plate
glass of
their lanterns daily owing to the soiled condition they are left in each night from contact with migrating land birds.
The writer s thanks are due to the gentlemanly clerk, Mr. Brigham of the Preble
House, for popular periodicals received by
mail, and for other favors.
M.

Sood

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
O’NEILL.
Mr. James O’Neill will

THE DOMINION.

Deputy Minister of Fisheries
■Talks About Americans’ Luck.

The

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 27.—Major Tilton,
deputy minister of fisheries, has returned
from an extended trip in the Maritime Provinces.
He says the American fishing fleet
with the exception of about forty vessels,
have left the gulf.
Their catch has been

below the average, and but a small
percentage will show any profit on the season s work.
The whole catch will be less
than last year, but the diminution, so far as
it effects tiie Canadian fishing vessels, Is
more than compensated for by the increased
price obtained for their mackerel and larger
catches within the three-mile limit.
Canadian Allegations.
Ottawa, Sept 27.-The following is a
copy of the dispatch addressed to Judge Lafayette Dawson and Col. Ball, United States
District Attorney at Sitka, which has not
been carried out to this day, and in respect
to which the Canadian government has recently sent a strong protest to the mother
country for transmission to Washington:
Washington, Jan. 26.
much

to discontinue all proceedings In the matter of
seizure of the British vessels Caroline, Onward
and TliorntoD, and to discharge all vessels now
held uuder such seizures, and release all persons
tliat may be under arrest In connection therewith.
A. H. Garland, Attorney General.
Judge Dawson thereupon Issued an order
to Marshal Atkins to release the vessels, but
as stated in previous despatches, afterward
withdrew it on the representation, Mr.
Drake says, of Atkins, and against the exA record of the
press opinion of Col. Ball.
original instructions appears on the books of
the District Court, but there is no record of
their withdrawal.
The Onward, Caroline and Thornton are
still beached at Ounalaska, and cannot be
removed without considerable expense. The
skins taken on these vessels were sent to
San Francisco by a steamer belonging to the
Alaska Commercial Company.
Mr~| Drake
says he cannot find that there was any authority given by the United States government for seizures made last year, but that
they seem to have been made at the instance
and in the interests of the Commercial Company.

produce his great
presentation of the Count of Monte Cristo at
Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday
next. The Boston Evening Transcript says:
“Mr. O'Neill sustains the title role admirably, almost perfectly. It Is a part which
calls for a wide range of talent upon the part
of the actor, and whether, as the rollicking
free-hearted sailor, the calm outspoken
priest, the man of society, or the heart-sore
and passion-torn slave of memory and vengeance, Mr. O’Neill shows himself a careful,
painstaking, and intelligent actor.” The
sale of seats will begin today.
BENNETT AND MOULTON.

This popular

Races Under the Auspices of New
England Horse Breeders.
Boston, Sept. 27.—Crowds witnessed the
of the New England Horse Breeders’
Association at Mystic I'ark today. The results were as follows:
races

RACE FOR TWO YEARS OLD COLTS.
W. 8. Tilton, ch f Nobless*.1
V. H. Nelson, b s Artist.3
I. R. Graham, b s 1’rlnce Carlos.2

t
2
3

Time—3.04Vi, 3.02V*.
RACE FOR FOUR YEARS OLD.

W. 8. Tilton's ch f Harebell.1 2 11
William Mason's b in Calla. 2 12 2
Andrews * Cutts ch c Star Franklin...3 3 3 3
Time—2.40, 2.37,2.88^4,2.37>4.
TWO TUIKTY-FIVK BACK.

This race was between C. H. Nelson’s br
Aubine and E. Hale’s ch m Byromia. the
winning in three straight heats.
Time, 2.28}, 2.21 i}, 2.31 j.
TWO-FORTY BACK—1H U8E $300.
There were eight starters.
Wilinar, a
brown stallion, owned in Essex county. N.
Y., took the first heat, N. T. Dare's b s Lothian, Jr., the secoud, and A. Woodward’s
The tiuUh was
br m Mary Kent the third.
m

former

postponed.___
Left With Thirty Dollars.

Biddkford, Sept 27.—Marshal Emery,
22 years, while

assisting an

expressman

opera company

will

com-

week’s engagement at Portland
Theatre next Monday, and the sale of seats
will begin at the box office Friday morning,
mence

a

September 30th.

The list of operas to be
our amusment

presented will be found in

columns.

TABLEAU MUSICAL.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe and wife, of Providence,
R. I., will give a grand tableau musical and
literary entertainment this evening, assisted
by a number of ladies and gentlemen of this
city. These are some of the scenes
to be
represented in tableaux:
Rock
of
A^es, the Woman of Samaria, the Charmriage of Mrs. Tom Thumb, with a number of
others. There will be a social dance.
Bates

College.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Lewiston, Sept. 27.
B. YV. Tinker has rejoined his class, ’88.
On Monday the Senior class held its annual
election of officers, and the following were
chosen for the year:
President—F. 8. Hamlet.
Y’tce President—H. Hatter.
Secretary-Miss P. M. Nowell,
Treasurer—A. E. Thomas.
Orator-B. W. Tinker.
Historian—Miss M. U. Pmkbatn.
Prophet—C. C. Smith.
Poet—A. C. Townsend.
Chaplain—R. A. Parker.
Marshal—Ered Oakes.
Odist—J. H. Johnson.
Parting Address—O. W. Snow.
Executive and Concert Committee—Cutis, Oakes
and YVallace.

The Sophomore-Freshman game which
to have been played last Saturday saw

was

MAINE HORSES AT MYSTIC.

aged

Army Boys Wandering About
Muddy St. Louis Streets.

Grand

Does Itself

new

<8ht that the corner
observatory on Mt. David

stone of the
will be laid

next commencement week.
The students met Friday morning to consider base ball matters and the general opinions was that Bates should enter the collegiate league next season.
A committee of
three was appointed to revise the old constitution of the Association and at a later
meeting the revised constitution was accepted. YVith the large amount of base ball
material now in college, a liberal support by
the students and faithful practice by the
nine, the season of ’88 should see a nine in
the held from Bates, that will compare favorably with that of ’78 or ,sti. Officers of the
new Association will probably be elected and
a nine chosen in a few days.
H. S. Cowell, '75 has been elected princiof Cushing
Academy, Ashburnham,
(ass., at a salary of g'Aioo.
J. YV. Moulton, '87, has entered the Yale
Divinity School.
Jesse Bailey, ’87, has been elected Instructor of mathamatics in Tallageda University,

Sal

Alabama.

Plymouth Church is still without a pastor
To the minds of a large portion of the community Plymouth meant Uenry YVard Beecher.
Several clergymen have been proposed,
and some have approached. The Sundays
up to November have been tilled by the acceptance of Invitations. So it is almost certain that the new pastor, whoever he Is to
be, will not be installed much before Janury, if he le then.

Handsome Stock, Fast Horses, ;and
Great Crowds of

Sightseers.

Large Crowds and Cood Exhibits at
Pleasant Hill.
The twelfth annual exhibition of the
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers' Fair
opened yesterday with a good attendance.
The farmers from the vicinity and others interested in the exhibition began to appear
at an early hour, and In the afternoon the
The attendance
grounds were thronged.
was about as large as it was the first day
last year.
The weather was fine throughout the day,

and everything passed off pleasantly. The
crowd that gathered in the forenoon passed
the time in viewing the eahibits of the various department until 10 o’clock, when the
exhibition of trained oxen and steers took
place. In the afternoon the trial of strength
with oxen attracted a large erowd to the
field in front of the hall, and it was almost
dark before the contest finished.
The entries in the cattle department consisted chiefly of oxen. William Fogg exhibited a fine pair of four-year-olds, and B. S.
Larrabee showed two yoke of oxen that
were excelled by none at the fair.
B. G.
Kimball of Scarboro, exhibited the largest
yoke of oxen; they girthed 7 feet 10 inches.
The largest entry of cattle was made by C.
L. Millikan, who exhibited nine bead. Mr.
George Plummer’s Jersey bull is a line animal, and he won the first prize for his owner.
The full blooded Guernsey bull, owned by
William Taggett, took the first premlum.and
Benjamin Larrabee carried away the first
prize with a bull of the Hereford breed.
IN TUB HALL,
The ladies of Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth
did their part, as usual, in making the fair
attractive. They contributed all manner of
fancy articles, which for workmanship, variety and beauty probably excel those which
were shown in the hail last year.
Mrs. John
T. Alexander, Miss Edna E. Libby, and
Miss Lizzie E. Scamman had charge of the
hall, which was made very attractive by the
tasteful manner in which the various articles were displayed.
Everybody noticed the patchwork quilt,
made in 54 days by Mrs. Mary A. Plummer,
containing 10,710 squares, and also the one
made by Mrs. William F. Roberts, of 2,721
Mrs. R. II. Kimball exhibited a
squares.
quilt said to be 112 years old.
The contributions to the fancy article department was not wholly confined to the lauies.

mr.

o.

i.

ounuisiu

rimuura some

pretty articles, among them being a
handsome picture scarf. A work basket,
Whitney; a plunk violin, by
Ellen Mountfort; and several pieees of decorated pottery, by Nellie 3. Moody, were

very

made by Emma

much noticed and admired among the many
beautiful things exhibited.
in the vegetable department, N. 1,. Huston
and J. K. Newcomb nave tbe best display.
Mr. Huston, of tbe Mill Brook farm, snows
a dozen cabbages, weighing loo pounds, aDd
four pumpkins, grown on a vine seven feet
long, weighing 100 pounds. The exhibition
of potatoes is good, bat the apples are not up
to those of last year. Everything considered
the exhibition in tbe hall is about the same
as it was last year.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

C. E. Jordan’s rose comb brown Leghorns,
F. C. Nutter’s Light Brahmas, ami the geese,
pigeens and hens, entered by George E. and
David Plummer form the greatest attractions
in this department.
PRIZE WINNERS.

Best boar, Geo. E. Gilman, 1st.
Guernsey bull, WllUam Taggntt. 1st.
Best calf, lees than one year old, Beni. Larrabee
1st.
Hereford bull, Ben]. Larrabee. 1st.
Best full blood Hereford cow, Ben], Larrabee,
1st.
Best calf, less than one year old, Hereford,
Ben]. Larrabee. 1st.
Jerseys, best bull, George Plummer, IsL
Matched oxen, BeaJ. Larrabee, 1st; C. Hanson,

Bmtpgirr^*<Mten'
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island
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TRAINED

The exhibition of trained
which took place at 10 a. in., was very interesting to the farmers, and some fine cattle
were shown.
Willie Robinson carried away
the first priza for one year old steers, with a
handsome little yoke which he managed excellently, and the best steer calves were
shown by Howard Milliken. Alvin Moulton
took first prize for best three-year-old steers,
and N. L. Huston first for best two-year-old.
A. Wheeler took first prize for best single
pair of working oxen, and 3. B. Carter was
given first premium for best team of oxen.
The report of the draft oxen contest,
which was not finished until a late hour yesterday afternoon, will be handed in this

morning.

THE RACE*.

The races began at 2.45 p. m., and for more
than an hour and a half a large crowd had
been waiting to witness them. There were
three horses in each class.
The races were
uninteresting and the time slow, and before
either race was finished two-thirds of the
left for home.
spectators
The three minute claos race was won by
Miss Dyer in three straight heats, Billy P.
second and Little Daisy third. Time, 3.26,
3.21, 3.17.
Put 3., Montague and Martha R. trotted in
the free for-all, and Montague won, trotting
a handsome race, in three straight heats.
Put 3. took the secend place and Martha K.
came third.
Time, 2.554, 2.564, 3.06.
Today, at 9 a. m., the examination of
colts
and
stallions will take place; at
horses,
10a. m., trial of strength with horses, at 11
a. m..

parade of family horses.

There will be two races this afternoon, the
first open to all horses owned and kept within the limits of the society at least thirty
days previous to contesting for purses, and
the other will be free to all.
This will be the best day ef the fair, and if
pleasant the attendance is expected to be
much larger than it was yesterday.
The

County

Fair.

A good opening day! Everything turned
out bright for the opening of the forty-eighth
annual fair of the Cumberland County Ag-

ricultural and Horticultural Society on the
new grounds at Gorham.
The Gorham people have held very successful town fairs for
some five years, and after last year’s fair a
sucvessiui

auempi

was

maue

10

nave me

county fair on their grounds. Accordingly
It was necessary to make large Improve*
ments and alterations. Twenty-five acres of
land have been fenced, and a fine “headquarters” building erected at the entrance. Tbe
Atkinson Furnishing Company gave the society a nice set of office furniture. Twentyfour sheds for trotting horses have been
built, and twenty sheds for exhibition horses
besides fifty covered cattle sheds. The track
has been widened 50 feet and put in good
condition, and a grand stand seating 300 peoThe expense of fitting up the
ple erected.
grounds amounts to about <1300. uorhaui
has giveu a good sum and Saccarappa has
also helped out well.
A number of prominent Portland gentlemen contributed <375.
The leading officers of tbe association are:
President— W. W. Harris. Deerlug.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. J. Frye, Portland.
Directors-Warren H. Vinton, Gray; ex-Gov.
Frederick Kobte, Gorham, Alonzo Libby, West
brook; C. A. Brackett, Gorham.
Superintendent of Grounds—II. B. Johnson.
STOCK.

There was an excellent showing of stock
at the park yesterday morning.
Mr. Isaac
Johnson of Gorham had the finest yoke on
the ground, girting Si feet.
A show of
Uuern«eys in cows, from Long Creek farm
was exhibited by D. W. Clark of Portland.
A. E. and F. A. Skillings of Scarboro.showed
some extra cows and
bulls, and also Mr.
Webster of Buxton.
Charles Johnson of
Gorham had some Hereford steers that were
much admired. There were some very stout
cattle exhibited by Fred Pbinney, Wesley
March, Alf. Kowe, Mr. Riggs, Daniel Libby,
Nelson Newcomb, and Isaac Hamlin. Mr.
Woodman Scribner of Buxton probably has
the heaviest yoke on the grounds, and they
are beauties.
There are some very good exhibits in fowl and sheep.
Tbe stock, however, will not be all in until today.
The Gorham park is destined to be very
popular. It Is a large aud very pretty place,
and with another year’s work will be fitted
up in first-class shape.;
THK HALL.

The exhibit of fruits, vegetables and fancy
and household articles was
held in tbe
Town Hall at the village. The exhibit must
be gratifying to those who have the matter
in

charge.

ON THK THACK.

At 1.30 p. m. a very fair sized crowd for
the first day was present, and the trotting
opened up well. The first race was for four
year old colts and was quite

Maggie \., however, easily

interesting,

winning
money In lour heats, Charles J. coming
firstm the third heat
Charles J

first
In

shSwed

»

very pretty trotting colt and
will be heard from again; he
capture" second money. The
suimary Is giVen
COLTS, FOUK

Y

CENTS.

neck. Freddie B. took first money,
A. second and Gray Eagle third.

Proud at Corham.

•

ease

being $110,257._

of

Limerick, Sepi. 27.—Tlie military and
police were present to-day at the eviction of
Volunteer defeated the Thistle by 19 min- Miftiael Lane and family from their holding
utes, 23| seconds, over the 38 mile course of on Col. Meadow's estate at Ardnacrushe, in
the New York Yacht Club. It was general^his county. Lane made a stubborn resistly understood that the Thistle was to be
ance and during the struggle, Mr. Lane,
feared in a light breeze, but today’s race has
with a poker, split open the skull of Inspecshown conclusively that the Volunteer is
tor Riley who was directing the work of
for
her.
a
match
eviction.
Mrs. Lane, her husband and
more than
brother were arrested.
When the police
In the early morning, the fog enveloped
threatened his place. Lane fought them with
the harbor and there was little or no wind
a club.
His brother in-law-assisted him to
but by 12.15 the fog had.nearly disappeared!
resist the police.
They were finally overcome by the police and beaten into condition
the shores being still somewhat obscured by
of non-resistance with the but end of a gun.
a (light haze.The sun shone bright and warm,
Worried Englishmen.
so warm, Indeed, as to make a little shade
desirable. The water was smooth, just
London, Sept. 27.—Sir Bernard Samuelgently broken by the little ripples.
Every son, president of the chambers of commerce
in his annual address to-day said that the
moment the welcome southerly ^breeze grew
stronger.
currency and tariff arrangements of the
9hch a flotilla of steamers and sailing United States are in such a peculiar condition that England, France and derma ny are
craft were never seen before in New York
living in apprehension of a monetary panic.
Bay. It is estimated that 30,009 people witCrying for Arrests.
nessed the race from the decks. So eager
Intense irritation is! manifested in conserwere the captains to give the passengers a
vative and dissident circles over the alleged
good view they ran the risk of a collision
of the Irish executive in failing to
with each other and seriously, in some cases laxity
follow up the proclamations against
the
cVi Q mII11V
i 111 IMic)ml fha nmirmco nf ihn
branches of the League.
A number of the
racers.
Unionist members of the Commons have
Secretaries Whitney. Bayard and Fairsent representations to Balfour that he should
child, Capt. Henry Exlien, U. S. N., Lieut.
not permit O’Brien to continue his Incendiary
E. L. Zallnski, Cnief Justice Van Brunt,
speeches. Mr. Balfour has referred to the
A.
and
George
a number of
Ingraham,
crown counsel, the question whether progentlemen prominent in New York society cedure under the summary jurisdiction act
were the guests of Commodore Gerry on
can prevent a convicted person of repeating
board the flagship, which had been placed
his offense during his provisional release on
at the disposal of the regatta committee as a
bail. If the opinion of the counsel allows
judges’ boat. Members of the America’s the government the slightest footing, the
cup committee were also on board.
arrest of O’Brien will follow and as attempt
Before 12.30 there was a great open circle
will be made to imprison him until the apamong the boats, in the centre of which was
peal from the sentence pronounced at Mltchthe starting line. The buoy was at one side
ellstown is settled at Cork sessions, Oct.
of this open sea, and the flagship Electra at
31st. The Unionists are also urging the
the other. The Electra’s new steam launch
prosecution of the English menfbers of Parran about everywhere carrying instructions
liament who have been present at proclaimand warnings.
ed meetings, it being alleged that such memThe preparation gun was fired from the bers are liable under the riot act to a charge
flagship at 12.20. The Thistle got under way of felony and may be compelled to forfeit
first, and astonished the spectators by the
their seats in Parliament for attending unway she slipped through the water with
lawful assemblies. The threats do not deter
w
ind.
scarcely any
Captain Barr slipping the members, several of whom have promised
her through a perfect maze of steamboats.
to speak at meetings of suppressed branches
At 12.30 the gun was fired.
The Thistle,
of the League, Sunday next.
which had just secured the weather position
A Dismal Failure.
close under the Long ^Island shore, was
on the port tack close hauled.
The VolunDublin, Sept 27.—At the fortnightly
teer, three lengths astern, was on her lee
meeting of the Irish National League here
quarter. Down they came for the imaginary
line both carrying exactly the same sail,
to-day many Englishmen were enrolled as
_l._
t_a
if__
O..HI-.
mainsail, club topsail, foresail, jib and jib
Ptcntucu
ZUUJ
topsail. Capt. Barr, ;at the Thistles’ long and declared the government’s attempt to
shot
the
cutter over the line first at
tiller,
suppress the League a dismal ifailure. All
the affairs of the organization are prosper12.33.00, the Volunteer following under Capt.
Half’s guidance at 12.34.58J. It was Impossi- ous.
ble to see the Narrows for the fleet of steamCerman Affairs.
ers and sailing crafts, but the yachts worked
down against tire flood tide cleverly.
Berlin, Sept. 27.—Advices from Moscow

Connor, Cherryffeld.

True F. Gilley. Brooks.
Nelsou A. Burns, Washington.
Tristram F. Mitchell, Yarmouth.

Happened at the Eviction
Doughty Michael Lane.

New Yobk, Sept. 27.—Half the battle for
the America’s tup was won today.
The

badly

George

What

Competitor,

Washington, Sept. 27.—An examination
of the schedule for the President’s trip dis-«
covers the remarkable fact that more than
half of his traveling through the States
which be proposes to become familiar with
will be done by night. The disadvantages
race.
of a study of people and surroundings entireFINISH,
START.
ly new under such circumstances is very8. in. s.
h. 111. s
and
leads
the
to
belief
that
as
6
28 2654
a
34
Volunteer.12
apparent
6854
5 45 5254
thistle.12 33 06
means of educating the journey will not be
iCORRECTED
TIME.
very fruitful.
The President will pass through Pennsylh. m. s.
h. m. s.
4 63 18
vania by daylight, reaching Ohio at night
Volunteer.....4 63 18
5 12 4154
Thistle.5 12 40%
time. Through this great State he will be in
the dark and asleep until he reaches Indiana,
Thus the Volunteer wins by 19 minutes
and then he will travel by night through
23J seconds. Coirected time, she allowing
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, part of Tennessee, the Thistle five seconds.
most of Georgia, part of Alabama, North
Carolina, and Virginia. There is no imMaking the Best of lit.
portant affair of state that ought to prevent
After the race Mr. Bell admitted that he
Mr. Cleveland from doing all bis traveling
was badly beaten, and said he never saw the
by daylight if lie really had any interest in
Thistle sail so badly. She seemed to clog on
the country of which he is President.
the bottom. He was satisfied, however, that
Patents for Maine People.
he could not have won at the best as he was
The following Maine patents were granted
handicapped by the wind and tide.
today:
Mr. Bell was satisfied if the committee was
A.
beater
thread
aud
Ware,
Auburn,wax
and would not complain. The chief officer
Sidney
waxer for sewing machines.
of the Mohican said the Thistle was badly
Alfred P. and W. L. Fifleld, Augusta, measur
handicapped by the fleet, which as soon as
lug pump.
the Volunteer got the lead started right afCharles E. Mitchell, Bangor, machine for balter her, churning and tearing up the water.
ing sawdust.
George Nevens, Brunswick, track clearer.
Mr. Bell and Captain Barr aqufesced In this
Abel F. Stubbs, Baugor, machine for caulking
statement. Mr. Bell said the wind had to
tbe seams of centre board wells.
reach the Thistle through the spaces in the
big boats, which made it so streaky it was
Postal Changes.
hard telling where the eye of the wind really
The following Maine postmasters were apwas.
“But,” said he, “we did our best and
won’t complain.”i The Thistle will be
pointed today;
docked tomorrow and thoroughly overhauled.
Fred Knowlton, Liberty Hill, Waldo county
vice Davis Woodman,
Captain Barr also,.said he never saw the
resigned.
Mrs. Marla A. Bolton, (jrrington, vice Solomon
Thistle sail so badly. She lost the race beBolton, deceased.
fore she got out of the Narrows.
He hoped
the
excursion steamers and tug boats would
The Nation’s Gratitude.
show more consideration for the yachts in
The following Maine pensions have been
the next race. On leaving, Mr. Bell told
granted;
Gen. Paine that he regretted his inability to
Charles 8. Noble, Oxford.
give him a rousing British cheer before he
Elbridge G. Perry, Carthage.
came to anchor, but was too far astern.
John M. Jewell, Cliuton.
Henry B. Stanhope. Foxcroft.
Cornelius Toonsey, Togus.
Alvin Goodwin, SprinRvaie.

FARMERS’ FESTIVALS.

room

Minutes

the

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Yesterday
this forenoon delegates to the slate
Democratic convention were comparing
notes of their respective counties and contests, speculating on the officers of the; convention, the make-up of the State ticket, the
building of the platform and the composi-

Sails Away

removing goods from Mrs. O. I). Dolllff's
honse this afternoon, entered a private
and made off with $.H) and some jewelry. The police think he has left town.
in

THREE

PRICE

MEETING IN A STORM.

New York
Democratic Convention.

The managers of the Maine Experiment
Station will meet Friday and turn tne prop-

one.

The Belcher will case will undoubteda county decided upon in which it
shall be tried; the suit of Lawrence Garcelon of Farmington against the Maine Central Railroad Company in the name of the

LICHT WINDS.

Volunteer

And Wins the

Men Who

Other Matters.

erty in

Fleet

HOLDER8 AT SARATOCA.

the deaf.

the

wedding breakfast the bridal couple left for
New York, where they will take a steamer
Saturday to Havre, thence to Paris, spending the winter in Algiers and possibly Egypt

Farmington.
Farmington, Sept. 27.—The Supreme
Judicial court for Franklin county opened
in Farmington this morning.
The
term
promises to be au important and interesting

Hotel.

4

and 12.
So. Aroostook—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14
and 15
No. Penobscot—Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
18 and lb.
Waldo—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21 and 22.
W. Oxford—Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 26 and

The Law at

and examine those on exhibition.

of

W. iWashington—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7
and 8.
Washington—Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 11

and the Nile.

Opp. the

McDonald,

These dates may undergo some changes.
The places of meeting are to be assigned by
the local associations. Several of the institutes have already been held.

...

HOUSE

James

and 28.

^^vennebec-Friday

fc

5>s

|

to Detective

Michigan. Hickey has been in the Maine
State prison and is delivered to the Michigan
officer on requisition by Gov. Luce.
Superintendent of Schools Luce yesterday
departed for Piscataquis county for the purpose of attending a teachers’ institute. The
dates assigned for forthcoming institutes in
the State are as follows:
Penobscot—Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27

and 6.

3

5s
•as

Observation.

Hickey

Nov. 1 and 2.
Androscoggin—Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4

Wind

IN

Her Sootch

and

York—Tuesday aud Wednesday,

Thermo’ter
®

Yesterday.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 27.—Governor Bodwell today issued his mandate delivering John

6.

Hazy ICloudy Cloudy

Observations taken at tbe
at all stations._

cil Considered

Oct. 1.

6

7

Some Things the Governor and Coun-

Piscataquis—Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30 aud

30.08
49.
43.
80.

Mean dally bar...30.06 /Maximum tlier....80.6
Minimum tiler
Mean dally ther..50.0
42.5
Max. vel. wind_ 9 8
Mean dally d'wpt.41.0
Mean dallylium..71.3
|Total preclp.0

Place of

DAY!

7

Weatlier.

_jy2d&wtf

SOMETHING NEW!

;64.

70.

the embankment.
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THE

whom were more or less hurt. It is feared
two will die. The train was
running 40 miles
hour and the baggage car jumped the
track. Every coach and the tender went
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THK 2.35 CLASS
gave an Interesting exhibition, but Freddie
M. had it all his own
way from tbe start.
Frank A. gave him a close one iu the second
heat, the two flyers coming In neck and

Frank

SUMMARY.

Orav Kagle, C. K. Whitney.* 4 *
Freddie B„ C. W. Clark..i t 1
Frank A F. P. Fox.2 2 3
Castle Dare, A. D. Bumps.8 3 4
Best time— 2.38.
Messrs. L. P. Hawkins of Portland, C. W.
Swasey of Standlsh, and Charles Weymouth
of Lewiston, officiated as judges in a manner
satisfactory to all.
THE PBOOKAMME
for Wednesday, the second day, will consist
of examination of stock in the forenoon and
trials of strength. In the afternoon there will
races-3 minute class for a purse of
8100, 3 year olds for a purse of *30. aud 2.40
class for a purse of *123.
There are seven
entries In the 2.40 class, including
Gray
Eagle, Edward I,., Frank A.. Mischief, Edward C., Castle Dare and Maud H.
Prof. I). C. Bright of Massachusetts will
run against a horse
during the afternoon,
running 830 yards while the herse goes oneof
a
mile.
quarter
On both
and Thursday the

favorite JackWednesday
Spratt will give an exhibition
racing match against time,trotting two miles.
ROTES.

The Buxton Band furnished exellent music.
The ladies of the Gorham M. E.
parish
served New England dinners in a large tent
to the many desiring something for the Inner
man.

The .'annual meeting of the Cumberland

County Agricultural Society,

for the election

oPiHBeers and other legal business, will be
held st Grange Hall on Wednesday evening.

2Hth. at T o’clock.
Mr. J. F. Libby of Portland offers *10 for
the best exhibit of 16 pounds of butter.
The Gorham and Saccarappa base ball
clubs played an exhibition game, resulting
in a victory for Saccarappa by a score of id
to 6.
Master Willie Koberts and another comrade amused thei spectators by driving a
steer harnessed into s sulky round the track.

Sept.

BA9K BA!bL>«

New

England Lnagu*.

TO PLAY A SERIES.

At its meeting in Boston last night the
New England league voted to admit the
Worcester club. The Associated Press des-

patch says that the disputed Lowell-Manchester game, which if awarded to Lowell
would give her the championship, was discussed and dropped. It was decided that
the Lowells and Portlands shall play five
game* (nr the championship, as follows:
Sept. 29, at Portland; Sept 30, at Lowell;
Oct. 1, at Boston; Oct. 3, at Lynn; Oct. 4, at
Haverhill. Any of these which may be postponed will be played off in rotation after
October 4th. umpire Lynch will umpire alt
the games.
TO CLAIM THE MEDALS.

A despatch from Lowell says that a
director of the Lowell club last night declared the action of the leagne in regard to
the pennant a rank Injustice and In direct
MiAUIlAn aI

...In.

championship

XT,.

4k.

settled, the Lowell club
would claim the Globe medals, as the condiwas

tions were that the games be played under
the playing rules of the National League.
This the Portlands have not done. The
Lowells honestly won the championship and
will claim the medals.
The Amateur State Championship.

The following communication and challenge has been received from the Presumpscot Base Ball CInb of Cumberland Mills:

To the Editor of the Press

•

One or two articles have recently appeared
in the Paxes in regard to the Skowhegans,
stating that they were a strong amateur
team, ind if they could defeat the Presumpscots and Oxfords they could claim the
of the State. The Presumpchamplouship
scots have been trying to arrange a series of
games for the above object Monday word
was received from the Skowhegans, stating
that “they had won the championship; that
the Presumpscots would not play them at
the State Pair, and that they could not play
all winter.” The Presumpscots would like
to know from whom they have won the
championship. As tor playing at the State
Pair, this is the first time any member of the
Presnmpscot organization has known that
any games were wanted at that time between
during the
wj*s^jLjy^^_I_for playing
been In the habit
winter season, we have dIS.
# ,w. mn,.
of doing It in the western
The Presumpscots, although tKfcywL
good a right to as the Skowhegans, wlffWclaim the championship until it is decided by*'’**"’
the result of the following:
CHALLENGE:

“The Presumpscots challenge the Skowhe-

gans or any other amateur

ball club In the

State of Maine to a seiies of three games for
the amateur championship of the State of
Maine for 1887-88. An acceptance to be
given through the base ball column of the
Press during the present week. Should
nothing appear, the Presumpscots will by
right claim the above title.
Per order,
Pbxsumpscot Base Ball Club.”
The

National

League.

The following games were played In the
National League yesterday;
AT NEW TORE.

Innings.1

23450780

Bostons...3 OOU1813 x—10

New Yorks.O 10000040—6
Base hits—Bostons, 16; New Yorks. 13. Errors
-Bostons, 2; New Yorks, 11. Earned runs-Bosoms. 4; New Yorks, 6.
Batteries-Kadbouru
and Kelly; Mattlmore and Murphy.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 22466780
Philadelphia*.0 o O 2 1 6 2 1 2—13
Washington*.0 OOOOOIOO— 1
Base hits—Philadelphia*. 17: Washingtons, 0.
Errors—Philadelphia*, 2; Washingtons, 0. Earned runs-Philadelphia*, 4; Washingtons, 1. Batteries— Casey and Clements; Whitney and Mack.
AT

DETROIT.

Innings..1 2S466780

Detrolts.......3 03200000—0
Indiana polls.O 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0— 3
Base hits— Detrolts, 13; ludianapolls, 6. Errors
—Detrolts, 3; Indianapolis, 2. Earned runs—Owtroits. 6; Indianapolis, 1.
Batteries—Conway
and (laurel; MoBU and Myers.
The

Chicago-Ptttsburg

games in Chicago
rain. Two
two tomor-

were postponed on account of
games will be played
and

today

row.

STANDING OF THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent!
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 76
41
.860 Boston 60
63
.531
43
Chicago ««
86
.424
.eooiPlttsb’g 48
Phlln
60
49
.686 [ Wash’ll 42
74
.362
N. York 66
61
.660,' Ind’p’lls 34 84 .291
_

Other Carnes.
DEFEATED BY THE GIANT*.

The Lowells (ell asleep (luring the game at
Lowell yesterday, and were easily defeated.
Sullivan was hit very hard. The score:
Innings.1 3 3 4 6 # 7

Cuban Ulants.3 0 3 0 13 1—0
Lowells.O O O 1 0 1 0— 3
Base lilts—Cubans, 13: Lowells, a.
Errors—
Cuban*, 5; Lowell*, 15. Karned run*—Cuban*,
4: Lowell*. 1.
KnUerie* .4elUtu ami TUoma*;
W. ». Sullivan and Uulnasao.

At
At

tans,
At
1

Brooklyn—Baltimore*, 7; Brooklyn*. 4,
Philadelphia—Athletics, 3; Metropoli0.

Louisville—Clevelands, 4; Loulsvllles,

Note*.
The Skowhegans play the Colbys again
next Saturday.
Unless the series a Cove
mentioned Is arranged, they will disband

after

Saturday’s

game.

Barrett, ’88, wpl be manager, and Freeman.'87, caotaln of the Bowdoln ball team
for the coming season. Freeman, Cary, Wil-

liamson and I-arrabee will be retained on the
nine, but the remaining men are not yet decided upon. It is probable, however, that
Ush,’91, will alternate with Freeman at
secoud and behtud the bat, and Burleigh, '91,
with Cary as pitcher. Prominent among the
remaining candidates are Fogg and Klee,
’89; Thompson and Pendleton, '!*); W. Hilton, Tukey and Packard. '91.
Civil Service

Examinations.

Civil

Service Commissioner Lyman has
started upon a tour of examination for
appointments in the departments here. He
will open at Albany, N.
Y., on the 3th of
October, and afterward will hold examinations as follows: Portland,
Thursday. Octo-

bers; Bangor, Saturday, October 8; Portsmouth, N. U„ Tuesday, October U; [Boston.
Mass., Thursday, October 13; Providence, K.
I., Saturday, October 13; New Haven, Conn.,
Tuesday. October 18; New York, Thursday.
October 30. The number of applications In
most places Is believed to be large.
He

Moved

[Bangor

On.

Whig.]

A fellow somewhat under the Influence of
Malue Centhe time of
Officer
the departure of the flying lanket.
Oilman noticed the man, and approaching,
he
must
him
move
on.
told
shook him and
The fellow dtdu’t pay much attention, and
when the officer asked him where be was
going, said that be didn’t know. "You must
move on somewhere” said the officer.
“All
right” replied the fellow, "guess I’ll go to
Michigan.’’ Acting upon these words, be
went to the ticket office and bought a ticket
for Michigan, got aboard the Yankee, and
the last seen of him he was bowling along
at a rapid pace on that train for the West.

liquor was taking a nap at the
tral depot Saturday, Just before

■a

TTIKPKKSs
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

SEP r. 28.

Wc do not read
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all eases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We canuot uudertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not used.
A light breeze was supposed to he peculiarly favorable to the Thistle. That is the
kind of wind that prevailed yesterday. Yet
the Volunteer took the lead soon after starting nndlincreased it to the end. How much of
the victory was due to the superiority of the
Volunteer as a boat and how much, if any, to
the superior skill of her sailing master reFor some reason the
mains to lie seen.
Thistle has not come up to expectations.
That is evident.
T he decision of the New York
Supreme
Court practically seals the fate of Jacob

Sharp. He can move for another stay of
proceedings, but after the unanimous decision of the Court against him the motion
would almost certainly be dismissed. His
address will very soon ho
Sing Sing, New
York. His punishment Is just and the influence of his conviction and sentence can
hut

salutary. Nothing has happened for a
long time to inspire so much confidence in
our courts and our jury
system as this conviction of a wealthy aud influential briber.
Heretofore there has been a popular impression that men of Sharp’* wealth were reasonably sure to escape the clutches of the law
In a matter of this kind. That impression is
be

now

removed.

The Independent Democrats of Baltimore
ore full of courage that they will he able to
whip the Gorman ring in the coming city
election and subsequently in the State,
If let alone. “All that we ask,” says this
man, “is that Mr. Cleveland will compel his
federal officeholders to keep their hands off
__iinil Wiakje- Eugene Higgins stay at his desk
and not let him stay in Baltimore in conjunction with Morris Thomas, Freeman liasin
and a great number of others whom we are
bouud to regard as Gorman’s proteges.’’
The present outlook is, however, that their
request will not be granted. Higgins is
spending more time in Baltimore than in
Washington, and the rest of Gorman’s proteges are at work like beavers.;
The Democratic leaders who met at Saratoga, yesterday, were not wholly happyThe vote that Henry George’s parly is likely
to poll troubles them. Some of them think
that this vote in the two cities of New York
and

Brooklyn

may reach

fifty thousand,

and

that at least three fourths of it will come
from the Democratic ranks. In the country
districts, on the other hand, the Democrats
are confident that the George vote will come
mainly from the Republicans. It must be
remembered, however, that in the country
this vote will be insignificant anyway. The
farmers will not take at all kindly to the idea
nf

fnrn(n(rlliuip

formo

tlmt fli,.n

mr

hi irn—

party, nuil tlie suit was begun again, this
Tlie court, however,
time at Columbus.
threw it out on the ground that It should
have been brought at the place where the
Bell Company had its headquarters, which
was Boston.
Tnen the suit was begun
again, this time at Boston. The court lias
now thrown it out ou tlie
grounds above
stated.
Two courses are open to the government.
It can abandon the suit, er it can
carry it up
to the Supremo Court of the U nited States.
If it should adopt the former course
nobody’s
Interests will suffer, because all the questions
raised in the suit are before the court now in
other actions. The question of fraud and
tlie question of novelty are botli before the
Supreme Court. Besides tlie carrying ol
tlie case further can hardly fail to revive the
recollection of tlie scandal connected with it.
and that one would think tlie Presideut would
be anxious to avoid. The administration,
however, has acted throughout the case as
if it were in pursuit of a last ditch. It lias
had several opportunities as good as the
present one to draw out of it, which it lias
neglected to avail itself of. It is not probable, therefore, that it will avail itself of this
one.
__

CURRENT COMMENT.
“AMEN.”
[Providence Journal.]
It is to be hoped that there is some mistake
in tlie announcement that a Dartmouth College student has been expelled for refusing
to divulge the names of the participants in a
hazing scrape. The recent history of Dartmouth lias not been altogether happy; it
would not he pleasant to believe that it has
reached the point of inculcating manliness
by paying tribute to tlie spy.
THE STUDENTS WILL SAY

TO BREAK DOWN TUE TRUSTS.

[New York Times.]
An attack upon the legality of tlie so-called
Trust monopolies cannot long be delayed.

There are indications that the question will
be taken Into court by the people of Chicago.
The proceedings in the case of the people
against the Cotton Oil Trust in Louisiana
lmvc thus far yielded nothing beyond the
sound and encouraging decision of Judge
Houston, who held that the Trust might he
enjoined from acting ns a corporation and
selling securities. In Chicago tlie contest is
wholly a local one. All of tlie city gas companies have been absorbed by a "Trust, although they retain their separate organizations and offices. Unless the people shall
break down this mysterious and irresponsible monopoly they will he at its mercy.
TUE CLEVELAND

MACHINE.

[New Yerk Sun.]
The feature of the canvass for the choice
of delegates to Saratoga has been the desperate effort of the Cleveland machine—for a
Cleveland machine it is—to force its men
upon the party. The prize in view is the
control of tlie State committee for the next
year. From many of the central, western
and northern counties we have
reports of
sharp contests, in which the political interests of the Cleveland faction—for a Clevelnml fl..
—:—: v—

i_

Mjiuiuuai*

itu-

ministered by Federal officeholders appointoffice by the President. This apparently concerted movement on the part of the
Cleveland postmasters and collectors—for
the offensive partisans are Cleveland officeholders—has resulted in contesting delegations in several cases.

®a!to

NEW

J

PUBLICATIONS.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Like Notes, ok Fifty Years’ Outlook. By
William Hague. D. D. Cloth, 382 pp. *160.
(Boston: Lee & Shepard; (Portland: W. 11. Stevens & Co.}
A Collection or Letters ok Thackeray,
1847-1866. With portrait and reproductions of
letters and drawings.
Cloth, 182 pp. *2.60.
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
His
Life. His Works, His Friendships. By George
Lowell Austin. Illustrated. New edition. Cloth,
419 pp. *2.00. (Bostou: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Memoir of Ralph Waldo Emerson. By
James Elliot Cabot. In two volumes. Cloth, 803
pp. *3.50 u set. (Boston and New Y'ork: Houghton Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short &

JIINCEI.IAIVEOIH.

Harmon.)
Patrick Henry. By Mrs. Colt Tyler. (American Statesmen),
Cloth, 398 pp. *1.26. (Bostou
and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Count of the Saxon Shore, or Villa In
Vectls. A Tale of the Departure of the Romans
from Britain. By the Rev. Alfred J. Church, M.
A., professor of Latin in University College, London. Author of Stories from Homer With the
collaboration of Ruth Putnam. With sixteen illustrations. Cloth, 311pp. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Snort & Harmon.)
The Revolution in Tanner’s Law. By
Mark Rutherford, Edited by his friend, Reuben
Sliapcott. cloth, 434 pp. (New York and London: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Bodyke. A Chapter in the History of Irish
Landlordism.
By Henry Norman. Reprinted
with several additional chapters, from the Pali
Mall Gazette, and Illustrated with sketches from
instantaneous photographs by the author. (Quesof the Day, No. XLII). Cloth, 78 pp. 76cts.
(New Y’ork: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Vacation in a Buggy. By Mary Louise
Pool. Clotli, 158 pp. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sous; Portland: Loring, Sbort &)Harmon.)
Who Saved the Ship and the Man of the
Family. By J. A. K., author of BircliwocdClotli, 403 pp. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell
& Ce.; Portland: l-orlng, Short & Harmon.)
Jack the Fisherman. By Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, with Illustrations by C. W. Reid. Flexible covers, 69 pp., 60 cts. (Boston and New York:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
One Hundred Days in Europe. By Oliver
Weudall Holmes. Cloth, 329 pp. *1.60. (Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin &
Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Three Good Giants Whose Famous Deeds
ARE RECORDED IN THE ANCIENT CHRONICLES
of Francois Rabelais.
Compiled from the
French by John Dimity, A. M. Illustrated by
Gustave Dore and A. Robtda. Coth, 240
pp.
(Now York: Charles Scribner’s Sous; Portland:
Loring, Sbort & Harmon.)
New Fairy Tales from Bhkntano. Told
in English by Kate Freillgrath Krocker, and
pictured by F. Carrutliers Gould. Boards, 201
pp.
Armatmnir

X?

i.^.i

Loring, Short & Harmon.)

The Gates Between. By Elizabeth Stuart
Numbers 4 and 5 of Battles and Leaders of
the Civil War have just been published. Phelps. Cloth, 222 pp. *1.26. (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. j Portland:
The former contains the story of the battle
Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
of Wilson’s Creek and the death of Gen.
Heady About or Sailing the Boat. (Boat
The right of a clergyman to preach on BosLyon; Arkansas Troops In the Battle of Builder
ton Common without a license is now being
Series.) By Oliver Optic. With illustraWilson’s Creek, by Gen. Sigel; The Flanktions. Cloth, 833 pp. *1.26. Boston; Lee St
tested in the courts of the Commonwealth.
ing Column at Wilson’s Creek, by Franz Sigel, Shepard; New York; Chas. F.
Dillingham; PortKev. W. F. Davis has claimed that he had an
Major General, U. S. Y.; The Siege of Lex- land: W. H. Stevens St Co.)
absolute constitutional right so to preach ;
ington, Mo., by Col. James !A. Mulligan;
Headlong Hall and Nightmare Abbey.
that such preaching was but an exercise of
The Pea Ridge Campaign, by Gen. Sigel;
By Thomas Love Peacock. (Knickerbocker Nug
his right of freedom of speech; and that the
Recollections of Foote and the Gunboats, by gets ) Paper, 280 pp. New York: G. P. Puicity ordinance restraining him was inconsist- Capt. James B.
nam's Sons; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon).
Eads; Gen. Polk and the
ent with the principles of personal liberty.
Battle of Belmont, by Dr. Polk, son of the
In the Superior Criminal Court in Boston
General; The Gunboats at Belmont and Fori
Mr. Davis’ case has been tried; and the
jury Henry, by Rear Admiral Walke; The Dehave found him guilty after being instructed fense
of Fort nenry, by Capt. Jesse Taylor,
And All Itching and Scaly Skin
by the Judge as to the law laid down by the C. S. A.;
Holding Kentucky for ,the Union,
and Scalp Diseases Cured
Supreme Court, which has declared the ordi- by Col. R. M.
Kelly. Except the articles by
by Cuticura.
nance valid.
“The city corporation'’ said
Col. Multigau, Capt. Eads and Admiral
the judge, “is the trustee of the public
"PSORIASIS,
Eozema13i«l?*!^!r?'^'bnf^
RingworinTLiWalke, none of the material of this part has A clien, PruritusjAg^TP'er,
^ Head, Milk Crust,
Dandruff
grounds, its commons and parks for the use
before appeared. There are sixty-two illus- erwumau’s
Grocers’ and WashItel^Tlakers’and enjoyment of its citizens—and all people
trations in this number, principally portraits
Burning Sea/*> au<1 ever>' species of Itching,
Pimply Humors of the Skin auJ
cannot use them indiscriminately. The grass,
soalowifi*®*of distinguished officers, 47 of which are
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by
riiTioP"®
trees and flowers must be protected, and the
the
great Sktn Cure, and Cuticuha
printel for the first time. The contents of Sf^ruRA,
restricted right to use it must be exercised No. 5
n^P, an exquisite Skin Beautifier ezternally, and
of this series are Holding Kentucky JCTmcuRA Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
by the city, or it must be opened to every one for the Union
when physicians and all other reme(continued); The OpposjajJ internally,
dies fail.
to mutilate and disfigure it. It cannot be
Forces at Logan’s Cross Rond
said that the constitutional light to deliver a
Ky'M“r"
PSORIASIS, OR SCALY SKIN.
shall and Garfield
Eastern Kentucky, by
sermon transcends all other rights, although
!■
I, John J. Chase, D. D. 8., having practised
Guerrent: The Capture of dentistry in this country for thirty-five years and
Christianity •■-t-r'ji
inir1—'“'t'-—
“*"•
Fort Donelson, by Gen. Lew Wallace; The being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
There are a goodj^^~ “ie
a view to help any who rre afflicted as" I nave
which may restrain ourj*^^"any
Opposing Forces at Fort Donelson, The been for the past twelve years, testify that the
freedom
and
Cuticuha
Hkmedieb cured me oi Psoriasis, or
,i.
--'’"personal
liberty,
yet
Western Flotilla at Fort Donelson, Island
in
Scaly Skin, in eight days, after the doctors with
...e use of public property and social interNumber Ten, Fort Pillow, and|Memphis, by
with whom I had consulted gpve me no help or encourse there must be some restraints for the
JOHN J. CASE, D. D. S.
couragement.
Rear Admiral Heuiy Walke; Elliot and His
Newton, N. J.
best interests and good of the whole commuSteam-Rams at Memphis, by Gen. Alfred
nity.’’
DISTRESSING ERUPTION,
W. Elliot; Sawing Out the Channel Above
Your Cuticura Remedies performed a wonIsland No. Ten, by Col. J. W, Bissell; JComCleveland’s Personal Ambition,
cerful cure last summer on one of our customers,
meut on Col. Bissell’s Paper, by Gen. Schuyan old gentlemen of
seventy years of age, who
President Cleveland’s course has long jussuffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on
ler Hamilton; The Opposing Forces at New
tified the criticism that he has played the
his head and face, and who had tried all remedies
Madrid (Island No. Ten), Fort Pillow and
and doctors to no puryose.
part of the reformer when it has been for his
J. F. SMITH Sc CO.,
Memphis; The Battle of Shiloh, by Gen
own interest to do so. at all other times reTexarkana, Ark.
Ulysses S. Grant. Three of the papers,
lapsing into that spoils-loving state that those of Col.
DUSTPANPUL OP SCALES.
Kelly, Mr. Guerrent and Gen,
is the true condition of equilibrium in the
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Elliot, are entirely new. The number conDemocratic mind. The retention of PostPsoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
tains GO cuts, twenty-five of which are [new.
by Cuticura Kemidies. Tue most wmiuertul
master Pearson in New York City was a useThe price of each number is 50 cents. They cure on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from
ful indication of reform of which Mr. Clevehim daily. Physicians and Ills friends thought
are published by The Century Company,
he must die,
land has reaped abundant benefits. WhatUnion Square, New York.

SPECTACLES.
A GRAND
Best
AH,
EYE CLASSES. Lifetime.
The

large assortment nnd are prepared to adjust the same
principles. We use INACHET’S TRIAL CASK, together with Che ©PTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LEIY8E, eoinhining the best
methods known for detecting sill opiicsil defects of the eye and deter*
mining the lenses needed for their correction.
We have

having paid to Its Policy holder, *244,000,000 during the

through

commission brokers with the most
convenient celerity, the retention of Postmaster Pearson was pointed to as an evidence that the President was at heart true to
reform, although surrounded by the ravening
wolves of spoliation that so abounded in Ills
own party.
But the time lias come in New
York when Mr. Cleveland has other purposes than the gratification of the Mugwumps. A State election is coming on in
New York, an election that will be the opening skirmish of the great battle of 1888. The
convention, which assembled yesterday, has
it in its power to arrange a number of political details in which Mr. Cleveland, as au
aspirant for renomination next summer, is
much interested.
Among other things it
determines the composition of the 1 iemocratic
State committee, whether it shall be corn-*
posed of friends of Grover Cleveland or
David B. Hill. Before his election, Mr
Cleveland professed very loudly principles
that would not allow him in a case like this
to use the machinery of the Federal government to put his own friends into the advan-

tageous higli places of the party iu New
York. What is the spectacle now, three
years after election? “All the machinery of
the Federal government,” says the New
York Sun, “has been set at work to secure
control

of

the State committee.” District
Attorney Lockwood, who nominated Cleveland for Mayor, Governor and President,
Collector Mason of Newburgh, Deputy Collector Davis of Binghampton, Postmaster
Bailey of Utica, Internal Keveuue Collector
Hanlon of Orleans county, with Collector

Magone’s

law partner and the brigades of
Democratic Federal office holders in Cayuga
county and the city of Albany make up the
most prominent part of the list of administration men who pulled off their coats to
“fix” the State convention
favorably to
Cleveland. It may be urged in defense of
Mr. Cleveland that he means well, but has

yielded to the pressure of necessity. But the
necessity of a renomination is not so great
that all past pledges and professions should
be thrown to the winds

wholly selfish

iD a personal

and a

contest.

The Telephone Decision.
The effort of the government to confer
value on Mr. Garland’s Pan Electric stock

by annulingtlie Bell patents has just encountered another snag. The District Court at
Boston has just thrown out the government’s
suit on the ground that the government has

authority

to bring an action to annul a
patent on account of fraud, except such authority be given it by express statute. Such
proceedings must be left to the private parties who are aggrieved. That is to say, it
would be perfectly legal and proper for Mr.
Garland to bring a suit in Ills own name to

no

boom the Pan Electric, but he cannot get the
government to do it for him, unless lie cau
prevail upon Congress to confer that authority expressly by statute.
The origin and progress of this suit are
probably pretty well remembered by the public. It was begun practically by a band
of sharpers, who succeeded in catching Mr.
Garland in their toils and making him and
his department their dupes. The suit was
originally brought on the order of Solicitor
General Goode in the United States court at

Memphis, September, 1885. Subsequently it
was
withdrawn to giye the President and
Cabinet an opportunity to review Mr.
Goode s decision and decide whether the case
should go on. The
administration committed itself to It,
however, spite of the protests
a
of good many prominent leaders of its own

Parlor Games for the Wise and the Otherwise, by H. E. II., is a little book containing
abundant material for the entertainment of
old and young. The games are bright and
there is plenty of variety to them. (Rochester, N. Y.: The O. M. Hubbard Company).

Company has ever
no security for a
Information, apply to

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual Imperfection which common spectacles will
not Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This defect is called ASTIGMATISM.

for 25
Spectacles
it
©

Glasses for 25 cents
Eye
©
©
i

cents.
©

5Q

ii

-ALSO

FULL

LINE

The MinorliPoems of John Milton, is one
of the series of English Classics edited bj
William J. Rolfe, A. M. Mr. Rolfe’s studiei
of Shakspeare have given him a high placi
among American
his hand is always

Harper

&

Brothers;

Short & Harmon.)

Portland:

Loring

&

PEBBLE SPECTACLES tor $1.50 each.
Always cool.
A

Large Variety

of Gold

Never become

Scratched,

and

more

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality,

$6.00

Congress

JanlO

SHORT

just

TEN CENT BOOKS,
VASES IN BEAUTIFUL TINTS
At Prices Lower than Ever Before Offered.

FRANK
515

sepl7

IT CLARK,

Congress St.
O

dtf

FURNACE CO’S

Heater !

the book is specially designed. (New York
Harper <fc Brothers; Portland: Loring
Short & Harmon )
Volume VV of Wide Awake with its stories
sketches, puzzles, attractive pictures ani
pretty cover will be a source of infinite de
light to tlie children. The volume contain!
the number of the magazine from June t<
October inclusive. Everybody ought to b<
familiar with this magazine which is one o;
the best of the kind in existence. Such wel
known authors as Harriet Prescott Spofford
ICate Putnam Osgood, Sarali Orne Jewett
Margaret J. Preston, Susan Coolidge, Sophh
May, and a host of others contribute to iti
pages. (New York: 1). Lothrop & Co.
I3ortland :«Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Animal Life on the Sea and on the Land
By Sarali Cooper. This book is dedicated t(
the author’s class, and is called a Zoolog]
for Young People, but older persons wh<

have not made

special study of this scienci
and who do not possess, or have not culti
voted, great powers of observation, will fine
the work as charming and as instructive a;
‘an the young
people.
Beginning witl
sponges, the lowest form of animal life, i
gradual and systematic development is traced
up to the highest form,
man, and the subject!
selected for illustration are those of the inosi
general interest. Of course the book is in
tended only as an introduction to
the stud]
of Natural History in a
larger aud fullei
and
the plan is so simple, tho informa
form,
tiou is given in so attractive and Interests
a manner, that it must needs produce the ef
a

feet intended on its readers—of making then
eager to extend their knowledge. The lllus
trations are numerous and good.
(Nev

MIXED

Dr. Albert

Evans,

John Calvin Stevens,
Frank B. Clark.
Ortn L. Lord,
M. 8. Fisher,

Portland Stove

Prentiss Loring,’
Robin-un,
Warren W. Cole,
James E. Marred,
John W. York,
Frederick Jones,
Andrew J.Rlch,
Mrs. W. H. McAllister,
W. H. Jewett,
8. Mathias,
F. W. Buxton.
Fred W.

■■■

Foundry Co.,

FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
dlf
sepl
vat-

COU.HBIA HICVCLKS.

of material and for durability in
every way. Every Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle is fully wasitANTEii. For speed the Columbia
’record bas never been beaten.
177 middle Ml
C. U- LAJISOS.

jp

dtf

UNITED STATES ABHV.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men. betweeu the ages of 21 and
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry, Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, ratious, clothes and medical
attendance; hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42% EXCHANGE STREET;
Portland, Me.
augl3S&W13w

RECRUITS

eodt

c^'lTw *

6s

...

Portland A OgdcnsburK 1st,
Waldo boro,
....

6s
6s

....

•

A I

■

■

Elaborate New Scenery,
Realistic Stage Pictures,

anurtiert,

Paiatcd Kip re.. I, far ikio Play.

middle

RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gilding
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames. Cornices, Baskets. Fans, Decoratlva Painting. &c.
Ruby’s Gliding was used In decorating the splendid homes of VV. H. Vanderbilt, jodge Hilton,
General Grant, and many other wealthy and
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel's Hair Brush
in each box. Price 30 cents. By mail OO cents.
[Also In large bottles for Man’f’s and Gilders ]
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING. Take no substitute.!
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical M’f’gCo., 8 East 4th St., N.Y.
Sold by OWKN,llO«RI & CO.. 303 Con- i

Hired.septl9eod&wlm

NOTICE, NO. 2.

!

•

dtf

Seats *1.00, 75 and 60 cents; gallery 35 cents.
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, Sept. 28.
sep2«
_dlw

Y. M. C. ATCOIRSE.
Six Entertainment,s at

■■■

$155,000

GILBERTS ACADEMY

INTEREST

on

outstanding bonds

120,000

DANCING

at 2.30

HANKERS,)

£tTheSe™n<1

Smatii'efeho«)1

growingarm

Blve them consideration and a
JflLKii*!? "I11 use
In all
they
xla,!Z!L‘br,3u.rp,t0 them,
and the most economical
as

Foster's Forest City Dye Douse,
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.,
Opp. Preble Houhc

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA !
Lamson, the Jeweller
But still doing business at 177 Middle St. A
he expects to remove later, ho is selling Watches
Clocks and Jewelry, tbcnp to 4'loar. Silver
Ware. Spectacles, Opera antf Spy Glasses, Toilet
Sets, &r.
jly20dft

the

very

popular wherever known. The manufacturer de-

on

TIPPED"

Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed Heady for wear, at

ln-

LPtse oats
Maine
ftfjl?J?i9rodu?®
thefr merits and takes this throughout
of bringing
manner

them before the public.

Ladies’ Garments

are

5SSP?2?A52??**!»0*ti
f?r .Horses. Keady sale and
9
IT TT5.!im il 11 d, bas been established In
larger markets elsewere and
become
have

can

be obtained from the
them direct

lots^0rt an^ br"15 who handle

PARIS FLOURING CO.
*S. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON &SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE & CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
‘Bag I.ot. for Sale.

auSl

codgm

^GXJNS.
Revolvers nod Auiiuunillon. Wholesale
nnd Retail.

“Club”

Paper Shells,

96.65 per Thouaunri.

G. L.
Sep

12

BAILEY,

a

great

to secure for

C. H. Newell,

Bankers and Brokers,

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

"

meaiber* of tbe IN. f. Uteri' fixibaagc.
Private Wire to New Yore axd Boston

COMIC OPERA CO.,

Admission lO and ‘AO Cents.
served Seats 3V Cents.

HEAD & CO.
constantly displayed.

OUR

40

—

2B3 Middle St.
eodtf

as now.

Knee Pant Suits and Long Pant Suits, Odd] Knee Pauts, Fall and
Winter Overcoats.
We call particular attention to a large lot of All Wool New Jersey
Kersey Cloth Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4 to 13 years at only $3.50 per
suit; $4 would be low for them.
Also a large lot of All Wool Flannel Shirt Waists for Boys 4 to 13
years, at only $1 each, regular price $3.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ItKPERTOIREi
Monday—Robert Macaire. or the Two Thieves.
Tuesday—Famine,or Victor, the Blue Stocking.
Wednesday—The Jolly Musketeers.
Thursday— Fatlnttza.
Friday—The Bohemian Girl.
Saturday—Robert Macaire, or the Two Thieves.
Wednesday Mattnee— Fra Ihavolo.
Saturday Matinee— H. M. S. Ptuafore.

WARE,

her Ike .Vfaliaees Wrdarsda.

ssg

■IT THEY

ARE NOT!

And MUo all Counterfeits lack ibo
ilemarkabio S.'.STIXi Qualities
OF Tax: GENUINE.

ASK FOR

FUFUTACE
The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
It Is the

ind Insist

THIS

upon

Exact
EL

MOST SUCCESSFUL
AND

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
on the market.
For Durability, Slni-

Now

plIclty, Kconoiny, and Healthy, pure, vvurm
air it has no e<|unl. All the joints are
cup-jointn,
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent dnnt-ttue,
upright shaker, slfti ug grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greutest improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in your vicinity, please send for
testimonials and price list.
MANUFACTURED AND

WOOD,

FOR SALE

Each

on

_,

CHIMNEY
1888.

The PEARL TOP is
Manufactured ONLY by

GEO. A. MACBETH SCO,,
PITTSBURGH.

BY

PA.
_

BISHOP

BANGOR,

&

to.,

IvEB.

n>y«eodSm

The Best Five Cent Cifsrs In the World.
.*:: Dealers sell them. Trade oen order of
: OMAS DANA & CO„ Boeton.
eodXm

uagl

Discount

on

Taxes in

Deering.

Portland, Me.

Mana«er.(i

THE

SETNAI PEARLTOP

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

255 Middle Street,

Ill

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oflerod for salo represented
as good os the Famous

Standard Clothing Co.,
-

40

—

and

OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

-

ARTISTS

Sale opens at Box Office Friday, September so.
»ep27d9t

one.

-

ORCHE8TRA.

Nalarday. Aa Klrgaat Noarrslr
far Kerry Person.

1000 Men’s All Wool Suits, large variety of patterns and exceptionally low prices. $6, $8, $10, $13 and $15 secures a big bargain and a
suit of great value.
New Styles and fine fitting Young Men’s Suits at $10, $13 and $15,
Sacks and Four Button Frocks.

Bargains

OWN

Re-

NINTH ANNEAL TOEK.

Frank C.Crockrr.
eodtf

was

never was so crowded before with

"""

dee. A. Baker, Proprietor autl Vlaaager,
tn an Eutire New Repertoire.

HEW YORK COKHKMPOBfDESTH,

of.
About 450 FAXiL OVERCOATS for Men, Young Men and Boys, at
less prices than are usually seen for the quality. $6, $8, $10 and $13

good

Ma.naueb.

.....

j

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Still a large lot left of those All Wool Scotch Cheviot Sack Suits at
$9, retaij price generally $14; sizes 35 to 44.
Those in want of a Heavy Overcoat for this Winter will tlnd much
to interest them now,Xrom $3.50 to $15. Some elegant garments are

a

send for
sep22dlf

or

Grand Souvenir Matinees, Wednesday and
Saturday at 2.30.

LOOK AT SOME OF THE BARGAINS!

buy

in.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY. OCTOBER 3.

BOSTON,

get good W inter Clothing cheap,
opportunity
yourself reliable garments for future use.

4.30 p.

PORTLAND THEATRE

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

to

and

circulars._

PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

({notations

follows:

Terms as usual.
For further particulars please call

Sts.
Exchange
sepD-xItf

Stanley T. Pulurw,
decl

as

For young Ladies and Gentlemen on Monday
3rd.
Evening, October
"serial (or Married People Tuesday Evening,
October 4th.
Special [or Masters and Misses, Young Ladles
and Gentlemen, Thursday, Oct. 6th, at 4.30 p. ni.
No pupils under fourteen received In this class.
For Masters and Misses’, Saturday, October 1st,

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Cor. Middle &

AND DEPORTMENT

Opens for Classes

SALE BY

SALE WILL LAST UNTIL THE GOODS AGE SOLD.
This is

Hail.

The Course opens Wedaeoday Kveaiag.Ort.
Course tickets. Including reserved seats fl.oe
and *2.00, according to location. Reserved seats
for the Course to members of the Assoc 1st Ian. 60
cents and (1.00
Seats now on sale at Stockbrldge's Music Store._
sep’jtldlw
3.

___

Boys^ and Children!

City

GROSS REVENUE for Iht ensuing year on
Mis basis of present applications and
contracts, will exceed.$200 000
OPERATING EXPENSES.
<5,000

being disposed

Tdi1?pfc?moval’

car

The Entire I* rod net ton Perfect In
Every Detail.

Ren,.

soap

Tills Oat Is carefully selected from the bes
aDd
requirements of Horses better Uian anyfiUjthe
other. They are manufactured or
.oP,r<i. »by hjhchlnary. the end or loose liber
H.1? oat thoroughly cleaned and all
oblect1onable stuff removed, leav
B
and ready for the horse to enPj'imp
uot economy to feed horses poor
f ’y Fal.
eat dlrt and refuse
that
who have
°.tber ailments.findAll
ln teed
much that Is
lug oats,
cau only
r
T’U grades,i-3which
less of “81Lnearly
VRlt
Oui.ifa
,.are equal any regular graded
to
that
tb,,‘y outweigh In proportionsolid
Practically speaking
meats
“!?•
sweet
and
also
uniform,
bright,
”}???• .Spye r,u,n
tlie highest ln
market. They
the best and cheaoest to any also the nicest
5™
feed,
need Oat, being free fro*n
all foreign substance
lavll’B beou d°ue tliem to prevent

lii

GRAND EFFECTS. CORRECT APPOINTMENTS AND
APPROPRIATE COSTUMES.

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and the

SilS^2v?niiand
i.If,ln.TweJ

FOR LADIES.

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST.

r r

purchased of the BOSTON & PORTLAND
CLOTHING CO., during July last, at a time when their new stock for
this Fall and Winter was
nearly manufactured, at a LARGE DISCOUNT, and is now being offered to the patrons of the Boston & Portland Clothing Co. and the public at a proportionate discount in prices,

roughen
a

stock

MONTE CRISTO!

4s
4s

......

charges,.$ 36,000

Fine andMedinniGrades of Faliand Winter

enormous

James O’Neill,

6s and 4a
.6s and 4s

XI the average rate of Increase for the past
three years Is continued, the gross earnings for
the ensuing year will be *25o,ooo, but tbe gross
earnings given are only on the basis of prw.i
■pplic.ii.Hp, nad (.Hirncu.

GREAT VALUES IN

dtI

GOLD LEAF.’’—N. Y. Herald.
Opinion of GEN. U. 8. GRANT:
RUBY’S GILDING merits more praise than I
can bestow, and it deserves a welcome in every
American home.”
RUBY’S GILDINC gives tile brilliant effect of
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, and it
may he used by the most inexperienced amateur.

bCp2Geodtf

TWO NIOHTH.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. »50 and Oet. 1.

SURPLUS above expenses and interest

CLOTHING I

roughen the hands
Cannot injure the articles washed.

Buy One if You Want the Best!

They lead In workmanship, ease
climbiug hills, speed, strength

for

Kocklnnd,
Batb,
Portland,

FOR

This

as

OYE HOUSE

PORTLANDTH EATRE

Consolidated Mortdoe 1507.
Bonds,
gage

UNPARALELLED SALE

OATS.

grew

CO.,
dtf

Flolsllng Purposes.

14

“SILVER TIPPED”

Gen. Nea! Dow.
Portland Havings Bank,
Clarence Hale,
Col. John C. Cobh,
W. H. Dennett,
Hamtiel ltolfe, Jr.,

1J15

Wednesday Keening, Kept. W,

on

under the personal supervision of Mr. and Mrs. K.
H. Koseoe, of Providence, K. I., assisted by a
number of latlies and gentlemen of this city. Rater talmncnt to commence at 7.30, dancing at 8.
Kefieshment*.
Admission to entertainment aiui
Dauce 36 cents.
sep‘J6d3t

Water Works
SPICES SixOmaha
Per Cent First

THE GROCERS.
Sfl|14______

That does not

“Rich

Tableau, Musical and Litera*
ry Entertainment, with Social Dance, to be given at
GOOD TEMPLARS HALL, 457 1-2 COHGRLSS ST.,

32 EXCHANGE ST.

194

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

The best to use, simply
For the reason that it

This Furnace hag an excellent record
for efficiency and economy.
It is made with wrought iron dome
and iron fire pot, which gives greatly
increased radiation and does not clinker
the coal.
They are economical in fuel—dust and
gas tight.
These Furnaceg are made In various
sizes, and are arranged for either brick
or galvanized iron casing, and are placed
under our own supervision.
Before selecting a Furnace for your
Residence, Store or Church, call on us
and we will show you one of the best
Heaters ever made.
Estimates will lie given for Furnaces
set up in the house, ready for the fire.
Among our many city references, we
refer to

would respectfully announce a grand

Interest

PAYSON &

Spiritual Temple

SOCIETY

BANKER AND BROKER,

by State Assayers,

Men, Young Men,

The latest volume in Harper's Classica
Series is M. Tulli Ciceronis Cato Major ei

whom

For

Household purposes
The Index Soap Is

Harmon.)

for

-WHOLE

general

sepio

The Portland

CHARLES

Surely

Course)
“THE
POACHERS."
Hay year ticket* ia advaarr.
All seals
reserved. Prices 60c., 76c., and ft .00; matinee
86c., 50c. and 75c. On sale at Block brit-ge's Music Htore. Saturday morning.
Dept. Kith, at»
o’clock, numbers given out at 7. Press seats reserved. Only 6 tickets to each performance to
one
person at opening sale. Books uf the operas
and librettos on sale. Hall fares and late train*
on M. C. and O. T. Hallroads; half fare to matinees on B. A M. and FAIL Ball roads; half fare
on F. & O. R. R.
Doors open at 7.00 and 1.30;
operas at 8,00 and 2.30.
sep(S2dlw

Us
7s

which are Guaranteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland (is, Maine Central K. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Aretas

FOR

The hands.

Saturday Evening, Oct l#th, (In the Stockbrldge

4s
4s

SOME CHOICE

Je20

Congress Street, Portland.
dtf

Is pure aud will not

“FATINITZA."

dtf

A

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
For

Saturday Matinee, OCL 16th, Huppe’s

As

Water Works Nix Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of

AJNTID

Those worn out with Pains, Aches
and Weaknesses find relief in one
minute in the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster. At druggists. 26 cents.
BW&w2w

THE CARTON

Friday Evening, Oct. 14tb, Serpetti’s

“PANCHONETTE."

Portland, Me.

and

CIRL.”

“L’ELISIRE D’AMORE.”

Malm* Central K. K.
Miami County Ohio Court
House
.....
6s
Casco National Bank Slock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

Anson,
Portland,

Skin Diseases.”

proper clothing, and food anc
drink. Literature on these subjects is get
ting quite abundant, but so long as the pres
ent ignorance in regard to them prevail:
there is no danger of an excess, provided i
teaches correct principles and practices anc
is helpful like this little volume. Boston
Ticknor & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short <S

the student

BROS.

SB

furnishing, the

to

con*

dtJ

HASKELL &JONES,

the house, the care of the cellar, drainagi
and plumbing, ventilation, heating, lighting

helpful

and

sep21

Call attention to something new in the way
of Underwear. We are prepared to take
make to order and fit all
measures and
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean,
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in fourdifferent weights, from the very best material
obtainable. Please call and examine samples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if
desired will be made double breasted and
re-enforced down the back between the
shoulders where so many need special protection from the severity of our Winter
weather. Now is the time to have these
things under way and be ready for cold
weather when it comes.

9ep9

eodtf

sold.

TURNER

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers;

of Collegiate Alumni, Is f
treatise on matters of vital importance to every household. The book is ful
of useful hints as to the correct situation ol

clear and

are

DEPOSITS

.....

BOHEMIAN

(In the titockbridge
Course) Balle’s romantic opera,

HOME BONDS.

--HASKELL & JONES,

470

Buiiffor

H. M.

Look at my Show Windows.

Analized

practical

The explanatory notes will be fount

pieces to select from.
Thursday Morning, Sept. 22,

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

the Association

Conn.

FIGURED SILKS.

tinue until all

“THE

Saturday Evening, Oct. 8th,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

several hundred
Sale to commence

Saturday Matluee.Oct.Htb.DoulzItti’s comic opera,

BANKERS,

are

Elegant Line of

“Mlfitm OF THE REGIMENT,”

Male,

186 Middle Street,

very beautiful goods and will be sold for about
One*third their Regular Value. There will be

They

opera.the

•
Biddeford Municipal
Denominations, $500,
Bitth Municipal •
...
Dee ring
.....

at Par

received another Large Lot of those Wonderful

an

to

Musicians,
Special Keener,.

ef Id

OPERAS TO BE PRESENTED.
Friday Evening, Oct. 7th, DnaUMM’s charming

Bnilding.

OFFER
Nubjrci

-I3NT-

eodtf

Sale Commences THIS MORNING. .Also

WE

augo

and Franklin Streets.

Hinulit ul I Muara nad

SWAN & BARRETT,

LENGTHS

STILL THEY GO. 24 INCH
1 have

an

each.

CEORCE“C~ FRYE,

Corner

to dispose of

Entire Lot of

durable than Glass.

at $4.00, $5.00 and

opportunity

Bond, Manager.
OrandCharaa, Oetkeun

City, County Rod Railroad Ootids, and
other First-Class Securities.

j

Has given us the

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1*50 each

PEELS GOOD.

Unrivalled

First National Bank

^

MOST FAMOUS SILK MANUFACTURERS

Home Sanitation, a Manual for HouseKeepers, by the Sanitary Science Club ol

Laellus with an introduction and commenta
ry by Austin Stickney, A. M., formerly pro
fessor ot Latin in Trinity College, Hartford

EXCHANGE

POKTLAMD

Agent, TRUST COMPANY
S3T.

C

Ml A? A MTTIFY the Complexion and Skin by
-rm- a-1
using the Cuticura Soap.

and a book Iron
welcome to the student
The shorter poems of Milton are elucidatec
in this volume with the same perspicacity
that Mr. Rolfe has been so successful in ap
plying in Shakspeare’s plays. (New York

-

65 Artists, with the following principals Miss Marie Stone, Miss Agnes Huntington, Mis* Camille
Moore, Miss Juliette Corded, Miss Lottie Crulk
shank, Miss Mena Cleary Torn Karl, llama bee,
McDonald, Frothlngham, Mr. Kiccord* Una Mr.
Mr. Wm. A. Xantcr. Mr. Frank Miller. Mr. J. A,
Montgomery. Mr. H. L. tttudley. Musical Director.
Mr. Oscar Well, Stage Manager.
Mr. F. K.

GEO. P. WE8COTT,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
J«10

PEBBLES.

Price: Cuticura, 60
cents: Resolvent, *1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

critics,

-

The Bostonians in Ideal English Opera.

sep27dlm_Treasurer.

5Q

Sold by all druggists.

IT

-

once

AN UNUSUAL SALE!

A.-

OF GENUINE

LITTLE,

31

w

Company, by

Company presents. They
regret
person
been dissatisfied. Assessment Insurance, so called. Is too often
term ot years, and Is more expensive In the end.
For documents
never

W.D.

ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED.
For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the Guticuba REMi dies.
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Corn.

Send for “How to Curt

Company

business men. capitalists, and especially young men, to look Into It and avail
.JI,.J>e<!ome3.c.‘!nsl<Ler*t®
tnemseives of the advantages this old
It. No
will
Insured with this

65 ARTISTS.

with the following principals: Mile. Zelle de Lu*san. Mile. Louise Lablacne. Miee Ida Klein, Miss
Harriet Avery, Mr. Charles Modlno. Mr. Frank
Baxter. Mr. Avon D.Haxoo, Mr. W. II. Clark. Mr.
J. W. Herbert, Mr. Clement Bain bridge, Mr. J. C.
Myron. Mr. Oeo. Loesch, Musical Director. Mr.
Fred Williams, Stage Manager. Mr. W. II. Foster, Manager.
Ideal I'ketu. Ideal Wrrhealra al IS Jlnsiclaas, Kleguai 1‘u.tuuit. nsS
Special Sreerr,.

Coin

eveSkhown such results.

and

IDEAL OPEIIA tO.,

J.P®r

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company In the world. The entire
preuuums are more than returned.
For every dollar paid In premium it lias recently returned more tliau
For a policy of 93000
recently matured. 91-1,430 was paid; for another of 94300. nearly
was paid, and
many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company has

fallacious, affording

The fluent Operatic MifonmiMC^ ever ghren In
this HUtf xud the only llr4<lMi companies appearing this season. The Boston

In accordance with said art Its bonds have been
Issued In denominations of $600 ami $tooo
payatn the City of Boston, in Hold
forty years
from date, (due ll»28) with Interest at the rate of
cen,i- per annum,
payable semi-annually In
February ami August. Tne bonds may be registered at tlie pleasure of the owner thereof.
The
have established a
Sinking Pund,
tilt* proceeds of wldcli wdl tie applied by Its Trustees to tlie iiayment of the Bonds
Holders of the Company's Bonds due April 1st
1888, have the option ot an exchange for tlie new
issue until November 1G. 1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water

years, Is now furnishing the mos

liberal, advantageous, non-forfeitable policy

"•

ever may have been the disgraceful perform"
in Indiana, Maryland or Maine, where
the offices have been disposed of directly or

last 40

HAIjL.

CITY

Holders

Largest in the World, Assets $115,500,000,

vu'mk.ikmtn.

Grand Opera Season

Office Portland Water Co.
j
Portland. Me Sept. 20,1887. (
oi tin- Bond* ,.t uii* company due
April 1*1. 1K88, are hereby lidufmed that
virtue ot an ael addlthmal to anil ainemlatory
by
ot Chapter I no, Hpeeiai law. of 1H«H, approved
January 28th, 1M87. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to laaue Consolidated
Mortgage
Itonda tor the purfmae of refunding lta bond,
heretofore i.aaued aa they ahai I come due, and for
tlie further construction of lta works.

THE OLD MUM LIFE INSURANCE CO., Of NEW YORK,
The

ForFund Bonds.

ty Year, Sinking

and the Opportunity of u
Life Insurance that Costs Nothing.

n

upon scientific

a

Fundiiig loan, Four Per Gent,

INVESTMENT !

of

SCALY, ITCHrSKIN

ances

HNANi'IAI..

__

Harmon.)
Wit, Wisdom and Beauties of Shakspeare. Edited by Clarence Stuart Ward. Cloth,
187 pp. *1.25. (Boston and New York; Houghton. Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short &

(New York: A. C.

hard to pay for, over to the State in order to
obtain the privilege of paying rent for property that is not their own, instead of paying
taxes on property that is their own.

BIWBIiLANBOVI.

York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.)

discount ol 5 per cent, expires October l
1 shall be at Waite it Adams' .to™

THK
yl3 l

eoddm

j

pii

w!?
SaT?*iL’

Deerbm. TUESDAY, Sept, :17th; Walter'

ett's store. Stroudwater, TIIUKSUA V
Sent unis.
at i.iy store, Woodlurds. b R l DAY
and
®r
DAY, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
H B WKKH

sepiiltoctl*

CoUectoVonKg.

pukss.

the

do Dref
103
Mexican Central. 14%
F’lnt <■ Pere Marquette IKallroad com.
di rref.
C. s. & <j.134%
Aten..Topeka auil Santa Pe Railroad. 103%
Bell Telenbone. .;. 223,
Wixcot sin Central 2d series. 60
Calitornia Soutbei n itallroad.
34
Bostou & Maine R.1.
213
Wlscousm ce»'ral.17%
W l! < onsin Central preferred
35
Mexican Central 4s. on

Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. ..Oct
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct

New York Stock and Wtonoy M»rk_t.

Sunsets.6 281 togn water)

....

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28.
WIT AND WISDOM.

...

an IuJu» havin’ his
First cow l>ey—I duu<t mind

my
r'Second tocowboy—Them’s
have his rights.

sentiments, too.

ought
First cowboy—But lfhe undertakes to assert
id, rlehts, then he oughter be skulped.

Advance.New York..Kio Janeiro. Oct
Uity of Para.New York..Panama.Oct
Britaulc.New York..Liverpool... .Oct

York..Haytt..Oct
Alps.New
.New
York..Havana.Oct
.Liverpool.... Oct
Uatalouia.Bpstog.•
Aller.New York.Bremen.Oct
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg ...Oct
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct
Uity Wasliingtou

•••

[By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 1887,-Moneyon call
has been easy, ranging from 4 a 6; last loan 4%,
closing oflered at 3. Prime paper, little change;
rates 7@8. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady
at 4 79% ®4 80 for 60-day bills and 4 83% ®4 84

Second cowboy—That's what I say, pertlckerlariy ef he has auy good rldhT ponies.
of sick headache, biliousness, concan be eured In less time, with less
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.
More cases

stipation, Ac.,

Homespun-Come, Miss Crochet, play
something for us, please. Shall I escort you to
the piano?
Miss Crechet—You really must excuse me, Mrs.
Homespun. I only play for my own amusement.
Mrs. Homespun—Of course; 1 understand that.
Pianists generally do play for their own amuse-

demand. Governments dull but flrm.’RaUroad
bonds generally steady. The slock market closed
dull and steady at or near best figures reached.
± ue transactions at tne Stock Exchange
aggri
gated 209.418 shares.
tonowing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds,>8s.
New 4s, reg.124
New 4s, coup.126
New4%s, reg .108%
New 4%s, coup.108V*

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain.

Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols.101
Oregon Nav. lsts.JJ®
Union Pacific 1st.113%
do Land Grants
...
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street.

ment. But don’t mind us. Father and I don’t
mind a little disturbance. We haven’t brought up
We want you to
a big family of boys for nothing.
enjoy yourself, you know, just as though you
were at home.

Central Pacificists ...114%
Denver Si R. Gr. lsts
.120

**rttand’ Me-:

A female servant sweeping out a bachelor's
room found a fourprnuy piece on the carpet,
which she carried to the owuer. "You may keep
It for your honesty," said he.
A short time afterwards he missed his gold pencil case and Inquired of the girl if she had seen It.

"Yes, sir,"

was

the reply.

"And what did you do with
“Kept It for my honesty.”

sept.

Sept.;27.
Closlug

Opening

26

Open- Closlug

bid.

ing

bid

79
7tt
79%
*
98%
98%
28%
28%
28%
63%
03%
63%
24%
24%
Northern Pacific... 24
49
49%
49%
North. Pacific, pref 49%
108s/s 107% 107%
N.Y. Central.108
112%
112% 112%
Northwestern.Ill
41%
42%
42%
Omaha common.... 42%
106%
Omaha preferred..
68%
69
67%
68%
Phila & Reading.
Delaware. L. & W. 127% 127% 127% 127%
93%
94
Vs
92%
Lake Shore. 93%
33
38%
Paclflo Mail. 38%
38%
69
68
71
Central.
71%
j
Jersey
Kansas Texas. 23
23%
22%
23V*
62
Union Pacific. 62%
62%
62%
20
Oregon Transcon
20%
2>>%
20%
Western Union. 74
74%
73V*
73%
Cauaua soutnern
53
53%
63%
63%
Delawares H.|99%
98
99V*
98%
Lousisvme & N.... 61
HO
61%
60%
N. Y. & N. K.37%
38%
30% 37%
Missouri Pacific
91%
81%
92%
91%
88
s6%
Oregon Navi. 88
18
19%
18%
Hocking Valley... :19%
Richmond Terminal 23% 24%
22%
23%
St. Paul. 78
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 29
Erls preferred.

it?"

I consider Wistar’s Balsam or Wild
Chkkht the most reliable preparation In the
market for the cure of coughs, colds and diseases
of the throat, lungs and chest. I have sold
thousands of bottles, and, so far as 1 know, It has
always given satisfaction. I. N. THOlfN, Brattleboro, Vt.
A Lesson In Language:
"Papa, asked little Johnny McSwllUgeu, “wliat
Is a kinglet?”
"A kinglet, Johnny,” replied McSwllllgen, Sr.,
"is a little king. The suffix ’let' always means
small.
“Then I suppose a triplet Is a little trip.”

...

That sallow and sickly complexion that is seen
on the street daily can bo restored to its original
beauty and freshness by using Quaker Bitteis.
There are now more ladies taking Quaker Bitters
for weakness, lassitude and low spirits, than all
other remedies; they have at last found a restorer. Quaker Bitters has been used for over tweny-flve years, and is positively the best blood
purifier known.
Quaker Rye Lotion cures weak and Inflamed

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.)
NKW YORK, Sept. 27 1887. The follow Inglare
closing quotations tor mmlng stocks to-day:
Brunswick. 1 60
Uolorado’l kHtl.[33 00
Uuieksllver.— 6 00
23 00
Hdo preferred.
Standard.112%
...12 Oo
Homestake
Ontario..... 20 00
Amador. Ii60

eyes.
“Do you recollect that old motto we used to see
in our copy books 'Learn to say no?” asked Billy
Hlivcn of a friend.
"Yes. Wbai ofit?”
"Nothing, only 1 was just wondering whether

EUCristo.

Security.

the young woman whonill honored with my adliass’t hail a heap of practice in It."

BOSTON. Sept.27,1887.—The following arc to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, sc.:
Pork—lamg cut 18000618 60: short cuts 18 00
318 60: backs 18 60S1&00; light backs 17 50;
lean ends 18 60@19 00; pork tongues at 16 00
1^816 50; prime mess at 817 00317 50; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00317 60.
Lard—choice at 7% 6 7%c 41 fb in tierces; 7%

FINANCIAL ANIKOMMERCIAL
PREICHTS.
The following are recent oharters:
Bark Cyprus, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber
$».
Bark John J. Marsh, Baltimore to Portland,coal

Hams at 12:E12%c V tb. according to size and
cure; smoked suoulders a Vi ®9c; pressed liams at
11 Vi (812c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7Vic $> lb; country do

private terms.

Brig Don Jacinth, Demarara

to

7c.
Butter—Western extra fresh maae creamery 24
826c: do extra firsts nt;22 ®23c ;]do firsts at|202
21c; do fancy Imitation creamery 20c; do seconds 18c; do factory, choice fresh, 17® 18; do fair
to good at 13®16c; New York fresh made cremv
extra 25®26c; do extra firsts 23@24c, Vermont
extra creamery 25226c; do extra firsts 23@24c;
do dairy good to choice, at 20@22c: selections
23®24c;lair to good at) 18219c; low grades of
butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 122c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 21c;do firsts 19219Vic;
extra Vt and N H21c;cholce Canada at 18 a Inc;
good to choice Western at 18®18Vic; Michigan
choice at 19®20c; Nova Scotia at 19 V2c. Jobbing
prices Vi@lc higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12c; Ohio choice st
ll&lllic; lower grades 8®10Vic;Northern sage
12c ; Job prices Vic higber.
ueans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 60®2 66
bush; choice New York large handpicked do 2 4522 oO .small Vermont hand picked
pea at 2 65® 2 60.
Bay—Choice prime liay 18 00; some faucy higher; fair to good $16 00®$17 00; Eastern line $12
2$ 16; poor to ordinary $12®$14: East swale at
10®'$11. Bye straw, choice, 16 60@$18 00; oat
straw $8<g8 6o.
Potatoes—Boulton Rose at 70®75c p bush; do
Hebrons 76c.

North ef Hat-

i2V4c p 100 lbs.
Brig Addle Hale, Portland (o New York .lumber
lump sum 9500.
Sckr A. J. York, Portland to New York, lumber
at private terms,
Sohr A.fred W. Fisk, Portland to New York, oil
bbls at private terms.
Schr Weybojsott, Portland to Glen Cove, bbls
8c.
Schr A. It. Weeks, Keunebec to Philadelphia,
teras, sugar

private terms.
Brig Mary Fink,

same.

Schra R. G. Dunn and J. M. Haynes, Haitlmore
Portland, ooal at private terms.
Schr F. L. Richardson, Union Island to Port
and, hard pine lumber 96 23.
to

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Sept. 27.1887.
following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Sic.:
The

ritnr.

it-Mxil Cora. 67i* *68 54
Corn, bag iota... .408,61
Meal bag lots...67*64
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 16®4 8l i I Oats, car lota
38*39
Patent Spring
40*42
/Hats, bag lota
Wheats— .0 0O®6 21 Cotton Heea.
I car lots..26 26*26 60
Mich, straight
do bag...26 00*27 00
roller .4 60*4 71
clear do.... 4%*46<i Idack’dltr'n
atone grournU 25*4 61 I car lots.. 19 00*20 00
lit. Louis st’gi
j do bag... 20 00*21 00
roller.4 7 v®6 Oi | Middlings. 20 00*24 00
clear do....4 26*4 Gt do baa Iota,21 00*16 00
PraTiaiaia.
Wiotor Wneat
Patents.6 00666 2( iPorkBacfca ...18 50*19 00
n«k.
1 Clear ....18 00*1* 60
Cod. 4* dtl—
Large SlioreS 76*4 05 I Mesa.16 60*17 00
Largs BaukS 60*4 oc iBeel—
Small.3 OOfS If I Ex Mesa. 7 75* 8 26
8 76*9 25
Plate—
roliock.2 25*2 76
Ex Plata
9 25*9 75
Haddock.I 60*2 on
Hake.1 25gl 76 iLard

Superfine and
low

7 l

grades.S 76®»

Tuba a H..754»7%c
scaled m bx. 20ft22c
Tierces-75*®7»'*e
Palls.744 *8540
No 1.
llama # I1,....12*1254
Mackerel v bbl—
do covered. .14*1454
Shore is. 18 0082000
OH.
Shore 2s. 14 00*1# 00
Mad. •!». 11 00*12 00 Eereaene-Kel. ret. 6 54
Large -.12 OOc* 14 00 Po
Prctnac*.
Water Whlta. 75*
Pratt'aAat'l.*»bbi. lo
Cranberries—
Maine.« 00® 7 00 IDevoe’s Brilliant. 10
8 50fa;9 00 I Ligonla.
714
Cape Cod
Pea Beans...2 00*2 66 /Casco White. 754
medium_1 90®2 00 ICeutennlai. 7*4.
Herring

86 I
Kaulnr.
Yeliow liyes.l 66* 1 76 I Muscatel_ 12 60*3 38
Potatoes.bush 76c*80c Loudeu i.ayr 3 00*3 10
8t Potatoes 3 60*4 00 (indura 1 Ay 10:v* al 1 Va
I Valencia.
9®lo
Onions ft bbl 3 60*3 75 I
lavai
6*/»
tb
Turkeys.22*21 ignis.dated
Chickens.16*11 I Extra C. 6«/,
8rrda.
Fowls
.lJ*lt
Oorn.au null

Ue4 Too
#2
.4*254
Timothy Seed 2 7&*27»
Clover. 854S1254C

Geese.OOfyOt
.apples.

—

Cheese.
Choice eating 2 60*3 Oi 1/
Common
17o®2 0( II Vermont_ 10 ®1854
IN.T.
lactory 10 *1354
Fancy Baldwins
Braporaleu ♦*1116819 :l
Hutto*.
ICreaumry k> lb...26*28
<« KUIlt Edge ver....2 *27
I

Lfum.

Palermo.6 00*6

Choice.2ol21

Messina.

I Good.18*21
| Htore.16® 16

Malagers....
OnnidrN.

Florida.
Valencia

Bails.

20 « 21
Eastern extras
20
Messina and Pa>
a Western..
0<>ctrt O )! I.linec,.
Palermo
..

|Can

imports.
PONCE. PR. Schr Lamolne—358 lihds sugar to
Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
NEW YORK. Set.f Brigadier-20 hhds 1 tee
8072 hairs sugar to Geo 8 Hunt ft Co.
Receipts.
PORT LA NO. Sept. 27. t'<7

'Slirsad

Received bv Si A,HC Central Railroad—Fur r'nri
and 41 ears iidse«tlane<iu« niere.naiidisej for con
ceding rmiris 13f rjars.iumoelianeoii* ranrchau
11»«
_

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. « l*1nkbaui. broker. V Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO HOARD OF TKADF..

Monday’s quotations.
WI1RAT.

Nov
71%
73*
71*
72%

Dec
73*
74*
73*
74*

Oct.

Nov

41*

41*

41*

42

42
41*

Dec.
41*
41*
41*
41*

sept.

Oct

70*
71%
70*
71*

71

opening...

71
70*1
70*

Highest.
lx,west.

Closing.

coax.

Sept.

Opening....

Highest....

41*
41*

lx,west.

Closing.

...

41*

42

41*
41*

oars.

Sent.
2a*
25*
25*
25*

inciting...

itghest..

lx>west.

Closing.

Oct.
26*
26*
26*
26*

Nov.

26%
26%
26*
26%

Tuesday’s quotations.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Sept. 27,1887.—Cattle market

unchanged.

[

Market Beef—Extra 0 60® 6 76;first quality 6@
6 26; second Quality 6 OOgB 60; third quality at
4 00 a.4 60.
Receipts of cattle 1486.
Store Cattle—Working oxen t> pair $9"@$180;
barrow Cows |at $16(2 $30; fancy at $50®$80t
Milch
Cows and Calves 2f>a$4«: yearlings
'wo years old $14®$28; three
$8 60®$18:
ears

$24® $40.

Swine—Receipts 9,067; Western fat, live, ;at 6
(06Vi linortliern dressed CVic.
Sheep and Jaimbs—Receipts 11,261 ;ln lots 2 26
@6 60; extra4 000,4 60.
Veal Calves 2Vi86Vic.
Cnicnao Cattle Market
By Telegraph.j
cHl>.AUO, Sept, 27, 1887—Cattle market—rereceipts 5,000; shipments 1,000; good fat natives higher; fancy 5 20®5 25; shipping steers at
3 00(36 DO; Stockers auo feedrs 1 7522 80: cows,
bulls and mixed 1 2522 80; Texans 1 50(33 00:
Western rangers 2 60®3 90.
Hogs receipts 16,000; shipments 8000,market
slow and weaker; mixed at 4 40@4 60; heavy at
4 6626 00; light 4 60R4 95; rough and skips at
3 00(24 40. !
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 1000; market
steady—natives 2 6024 60; Western at 3 00®
3 90. Lambs 4 00(34 60.

Sept.

Opening.

71
71

lligliest.
Lowest.71
..71
Closing

Oct.
71V*
71*
71

71*

Nov.
72*
72*
72*
72*

Dec.
78%
74*
73%
74*

BOBX.

Sept.

Opening.41%
Highest.42*
Lowest.41

%

Closing.42

Oct.

41%
42*
41%
41*

Nov.
41*
4r*
41*
41%

Dec.
41*
41%
41*
41*

Oct.
26* ,1
25*
25*
26*

Nov.
25%

OA1S.

July.
Opening.
Higuest.
Lowest.

Sept.
25*
26*
25*

Closlug...26*

28

25%
20

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by 8 wax A Bakrktt. Hankers and

Brokers, 188 Middle street.
8 T O C K 8.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo
..l<*>
Caseo Nat. Bank.
First National Bank... ....100
40
Outti ierland National Bank..
Merchants’ National Hank.. 75
National Trailers’
ocean Insurance Co.1"0
Portland Company. rr>
Portland Gas Company. 60

Bank.|00

Domestic Markets.

tBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Seot. 27. 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 32.029 packages; exports 11,083 bbls
auo 28,401 sacks; verv firm and fairly active;

sales 24,700 bbls.
Fleur Iquotatlous— Fine at. 2 0062 75; superfine
WestenoMKi State 2 60®3 10; common. U>:gooa
extra Western and State at 3 9'iu3 40; good to
ehoioo uo at 3 6024 90; comniuu to clioiee White
wheat Western extra at 4 4U®4 6U; laney do at
ai 4 66(24 90; coiiimun to good extra Ohio at 3 00
(24.90; common to’.clmiee extra St Louis at 3 00®
4 90; paten' Minnesota extra good io prime at
4 4024 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60®
4 90.; including 1600 bbls .city mill extra at 4 16
4 36; 2100 flue bbls do2 0Or®2 76: 36 bbls su2 6023 10; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00,®
50; 7200 trots winter wheal.extra 8 0024 90;
7600;bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00®4 90. Southern Hour quiet and firmly held, common to fair
extra 3 3o®3 9o. Rye Dour steady and stronger:
superfine 3 26®3 6n. Wtrsi-receipts 109,460
bush; exports 89,316 l ushr sales 180,000 bush
spots spot lots shade better but less active; No 2
Spring at at 81e;No 2 Red 81V* u81 Vic elev,83Vi
®84Vic delivered, latter faucy; No 1 Red nominal 88c ; No 1 White nominal at 88c.
Rye dull.
Cfwrw —receipts 76,600
Hurley is neglected.
Sush:export> 1474 busli;sales 220,ooo bush soot;
steadv with a fair business : No 2 at GlV4®6lVic
store, 6114 arrive,, 62c252Vic delivered; Yellow
62V4e Ours—receipts 124,500 bush; exports (87
bush; sales 187,000 bush spot; active and shade
higher; soot price No 3 at 32Vi; No 3 White 34c;
No 2 at 33®33Vic: No 2 White at 35(2'3iVic;
No 1 nominal; No 1 While at 37c; Mixed western
at 32Vi(234c; Wlilte do at 86®40c. ICOifee—spot
fair Rio nun 19Vic. Sugar firm and quiet jreliued
steady: 0 6iS5Vic; ExtraCal 6Vie; Wlilte Extra
C 6%@5 11-lBc; Yellow at 464i®4%e; oil A 5Vi
2 5 9-1 oc;
Mould A 0 1 16, siaudard A at 6 1116c; Coulee A at 6c: ent loat and crushed at 6%
feCVic; iMiwdered at 8V»®6Vic; granulated 6 116c: Cubes at UVic.
.steady—united
87Yic. Fork Is dull and easier—mess at 16 25
I.urd a shade
for old, 16 25 for new. Beef dull.
higher and moderately active, closing firm; Wes
tern steam at 6 86; city steam at 6 70; refined
quoted 7 10 for Continent; 8 A 7 40®.7 75. Kntirr quiet and generally steady.
Ckeene firmer,

r‘rflne

•'reicku to

Liverpool steady.

CHICAGO. Sent.
27. 1887.—Flour in better
demand, wheat is excited—Mo a spring at 71®
No
2
Red
73c.
Corn is active and Arm
®71V4c;
at 42c lor No 2c. oats stronger—No 2 at 26Vic.
89c.
Provisions quiet—
at
48c.
at
Rye
Barley
Mess Pork 16 00: Lard 6 45. Dry salted shoulders 5 26®5 30; short clear at S 06 a 8 10. Whiskey at 10.
27 0-0 bids: wbeai^D2,rsO
ush;ooru 270,OuO tiusb; oats 22i> Otki liu; rye 1,000 hush; liarlr>. 142,uO<‘ bush.
Shipments—Flour. 21,000 libis; wheal. 83,0>X1
hush:loom, 88.000 bush ; oats,;|126,Odd hush rye
1.0'4) hush, barley 60,000 bush.

Receipts—Four.

LOUIS. Sept. 27 1887.—The Flour market
quiet but steady and Arm. Wheal is strong; No 2
Red at <iO%,c. Corn Arm at 39Vi®39Vic. Oats
nominal at 23% ®24c. Rye at 45c.
Whiskey is
Provisions are dull and weak.
steadv at 1 06.
Pork Irregular; in small lots at 14 76; standard
mess 16 uu.
Lard Is Arm.
5 H2Vi: long clear 8 25; clear ribs ai 8 26; short
c lear 8 45. Bacon-boxed shoulders at GVi; long
clear at 9 00®9 12Vi; short clear at 9 12Vi®
ST.

WKRAT.

Bid.
102

|§0
120
51
122
140
75

Jt

Asked
ies
lt,2
122
62
124
142

State nt Maine «8, due 188**
Portland City ns.MuuicIp’l vanonalOO
Portia t.d Cl tv .is, 1L K. aid 1R07.. .1*6
Bath •’ it? .is, Hua. various.102
Bath CITY Os It. It. aid various....101
Bangor City Os, long It. K. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s. ItmgMuil.123
Belfast City Cs, It. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. It. R. tis, various... 105
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1886. Ill
Leeds A Farming’tn R. K. 6s.Ill
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol Ts —186
Maine Control R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101
’•
2d mtg 0s.100
3d uitgBs... .111

70

M*?
116
“(
iuo

}0»
.08
108

123
137
110
102
107
112

Boston Stock Market.

[My Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are receive,

dativ:

New York and New England Railroad.

iNews.

fl 25.

Hams at

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, Sept. 27.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Charlson, PhiladelphlaHtal to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Vessel to JS
Winslow & Co.
Sch Laiuolue, Steele, Ponce, PR—sugar to Geo
S Hunt & Co.
Sell Fred Jackson, Littlefield, PlilladelphlaScu Brigadier, Cousins, New York—sugar to
Ueo S Hunt ft Co.
Sell Essex, Cofflu, Boston.
Sch Ida Hudson, Collins, Boston—cement to C S

12®L4c.

Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bids, wheat 1.000 bush,
corn 16,000 ;busb. oats 13000 hush, hurley 7,000

O.ouo hush.
DETROIT. Sept.27.lK87.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 77e ,No 2 Red at 76c. Corn—No 2 at *6.
Receipts—Wheat 28,000 busli.
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 27 1887.—Cotton is
weak; middling 8 16-llic.
SAVANNAH, Sent. 27, 1887. Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 27, 1887—Cotton Arm,
middling 8%c.
MEMPHIS,Sept. 27, 1887.—Cottou quiet; middling 8%r.
mobile, sept. 27, is87.—Cotton is easymiiddllnc 8 13 16®8%c.

Cleared.
Alfred W Fisk, White. New York-Portland line 0,1 Co.
Sch Mary McLaughlin. (Br) Gcrlor, Aricliat—
Barn. Russell ft Co.
Sch Norman, Smith, Windsor, NS-Chase, LeaSch

Sch J P Ames, Cook, Hillsboro—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, KocklandKensell & Tabor.
Sch Magnet, Beals, Jonesport—N Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper. Port
Clyde—N Blake.
Sch Julia Ann, Parker, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sen Sarah, Rice, Prospect Harbor—N Blake.
Sch Ripley, Robinson, Rockport—N Biake.
SAILED—Brig Mary Fink.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTH BA Y, Sept 26-Ar, schs Jas Holmes,
Ryan, Belfast for Boston; D M French, Childs,
Kennebec for New York: Annie LGreen, BlueIn U for Boston: Willie Seavey, fm Friendship for
Gloucester; 8 E Davis, Bangor for Boston.
In port, schs A T liayues, from Viualliaven for
Portland; Frolic, Pinkham, fm Damariscot a ior
Portland.

WISCASSET, Sept 20-Sld, sch Jennie S Hall,
Hall. Pensacola; Win E Leggett, Lewis, Boston.
Sept 20—Ar, sell Express, Kimball, Boston.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fui Rotterdam 24tli Inst, ship David Crock:
ett, Anderson, New York.
Cld at Calcutta 24lh. ship J E Ridgeway, Call,
New York.
Ar at Para Sept 24th, barque Am
Lloyds, Wliltmoie, New York.
Ar at Rarliadoes prev to 21st. barque Hancock,
Guptill, Boston.
Sid fm Cardenas 16th lust, sch Koclieko. Morehead, New York.

37*

FOB

York..Liverpool...Sept

York..Liverpool...Sept

York. Kingston. ..Sept
York..Bremen ....Sept
York .Laguayra. ..Sept

27
28
28
28
28

JAMES PYLE,

Keral

to return

following day.

PAYSON TUCKER. Oen. Man.
BOOTHBY, O. P. and T. A.
s*p27til

P. E.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

New York.

f«b28

TO THE

—

SEPT. 27th to 29th, inclusive

Solid <frutfi!

The Portland & Rochester R. R. will sell on the
above days special tickets to Gorham and return,
Including admission to the Pair. M ( k.lTs.
Trains leave Portland for Pair Grounds at 7.30
aud 10.00 a. m., 12.25 and 3.00 p. in. Leave Pair
Grounds for Portland at 8.60 and 10.46 a.m.. 3.60
and 6.00 p. m. On THIIRXDAt, Kepi. -A«th
aSPKCMi. Fahnknokr Train will leave Portland
for Pair Grounds at 9.00 a m; returning, leave
Fair Grounds at 7.26 p. m.
sep26d4tJ. W. PETERS. Supt.

Tw Is

_

No BetterCathartic

■

•-••x-xpx.*,

niui

v

mu,

non

iuu

D^ci^’s

AND

^iJdr^ePills

ANNUAL FAIR

Beautiful Hands

—

RgEjfeSS^OlfGtfHESS
HANDS

Bridgton

& THE

Boston.

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th, sch A II Howe,

Sld 26th, sch Luther A Roby, Potter. Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE
Iu the Roads 26th,
barques Harriet B Jackson, from Kennebec for
Baltimore; Arthur C WadC, Sherman, Portland
for do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, schs J Manchester
Haynes, Matthews, Portland; Joslah It Smith,
Case, Portsmouth ; Tim Field, Wooster, Cambridge, Alass.
Sld 26th, sell J M Haynes.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 26th, barque Altamaha
Pray, Portland.
Also cld 26th, ship Norris, Barstow, Havre; sch
B F Neally, Oliver, Saco
Ar 26th, schs City of Augusta, Meady, Kennebec; Clara E Colourd, Coleord, do; Carrie A Norton, Hoboken, do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 26th, sch William Todd,

Wood,

6.40 p.

bunkport.

Sld fm Hart Island 2otb, ship San Joaquin, for
Calcutta.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25tli, schs J W Fish, Hart,
Calais; M E Rogers, do.
Cld 2,‘tli, sell llattle Dunn. Poland, Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Alabama, Warr,
Calais; Python, Bellatty, Franklin.
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch King Phillip,
Coombs, New York.
Sld 26th, sch Clias Heath, Pendleton. Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs L 8
Ames, Ames, New York for Boston; Florida,
Warren, fm Amboy for Portsmouth; Flora King,
Reed. Pawtucket for Calais.
NEWPORT-Sld 25th, sch Mellvile, Hatch, for
New York.
Ar 26th, sch Periue, Reed, Boothbay for Providence.
Ar26tii,scb Perine, Reed, Boothbay, (and sld
26th for New York.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch
Telumah, Marshall. Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, sch Jas S Lowell, Reed, Georgetown.
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar 26th. schs Hannibal, Coie,
Fall River; Hamburg, Smith, do.
VINEYARD-liAVEN—Ar 24th, barque E O
Clark, Havana for Boston; sch Chromo, Philadelphia for do; Wesley Abbott, Rondout for do.
Ar 26th, schs David Faust. Rondout for PortsRichd W Denham, Providence for Bath;
j
hjouth
M E Woodhull. Elizabethport for Searsport; Abm
Richardson, Amboy for Belfast; Hiram, Pawtucket for Calais; Helen. Rockland for New York; C
L Mitchell, Kennebec for
Philadelphia.
Sailed, barques Ocean Pearl, and Kdw O Clark;
brigs Henry BCleaves, and C A Sparks; schs Edw
Johnson, 1 W Dunn, 8 S Bickmore, H J Holway,
MJ Lee, Winner, Braiuhall, Grace Cushiug N J
Dinsmore, Fred Jackson, Chromo.
Ar 26th, schs G D Perry, fm
Amboy for Salem;
Lizzie Brows er, dofordo; F Nelson, doforSauM A Rice, Hoboken for Dover; Oroziinbo.
O lor Portland;
May Day. do for Rockland; Walter Franklin. New York for Eastport.
11YANNIS—Sld 26th. sells Jane L Newton
Stover. New York for Boston; Winner. Frye, do
for Salem; Laura Robinson, Mattnews, Weeliawken for Haverhill.
Ar 20th. schs Jas H Deputy,
Stacey, Kennebec
for New York; Dm oc, Anderson,
Elizabethport
for-; Chase, Mills, do.

Sus;

BOSTON—A 26th. schs Mullie Pliiliina
eu, MiiiDncge; rsative American, Sprague,

Je27_
MTBANKR*.

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.

Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.

Only
I Ml, AND M TEA .VIK KM

It stands^ tests! 1

If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM falls
Cure any rose of Cougli, Cold, Asthma
*jr Consumption in Its early stages.
It is
honey. Sufferers from either recent or
pleaSSHt
chronic coti^hs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great reinr^ywith confidence.
Trial Buttles IO Cents,
at every drug atoreHl^Amenca. Made by F, W.
*
KINSMAN & CO
li "' *—-■
Larue bottles 35 and 75 cents.
to

—

Tesrea an or
is today me

sep9

_eod&wlynrm

Returning,

leave

t.

c.

landuig,Peaks'
.i

TTSE.

The Holt Woaderfal Family Bemedy Brer Known.
^ CURBS
Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Bleoding at ths
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenaa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyeenterjr,_Chrowo Diarrhcsa, Kidney Troubles.
Lame Back, Lameness
8pi 8orenesa in ®oiatlo»i
and
Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
I. a. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
—

QUAKER
QUAKER

BITTERS

Complaint.

QUAKER

BITTERS

rare. Hcadnckr.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures all Impurities in the Hloo«l.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures Fever and Ague.

h£N$
LaY.

BITTERS
QUAKER
Liver
Cures

Cure, nil Huinnr..

MAKE

QUAKER

BITTERS

QUAKER

BITTERS

Cures Constitutional Weal&uess.

QUAKER BITTER8 have been In the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing s bottle of Quaker Bitters,
using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from its use, can nave their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je20MW&FCin

and after

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of anv other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by
mall fbr 25 cents in stamps. 2X-lb. tin cans, til by
mail, $1.20. Six cans bv express, prepaid, tor $5.00.
Dll. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

POZZONI’Sh^
Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

all
all

a

rra*

^

E. VAN NOORDEN &

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Jy4

Oil has

from which the excess of
bfcen removed. It has three
strength of Cocoa mixed

LADIES !

timesythc

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

with

and Is

admirably adapted

for invalids

aa

as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

well

¥■ BAER & CO.,

Dorchester, Mass.

DR. E. R. REED,
and Botanic

Clairvoyant

Jlyll

eodly

Physician.

Medical Rooms 03 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all eases that arc given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take thetr esse to treat and cure
them. 1 find that aliout four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence liad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at tlie office, $1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

DR.

GUINNESS’

HOT WATER HEATER.
Warm vour dwellings by this system, using the
Gurney Hot Water Heater. It gives a steady and
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
ami saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
GI RNKYHOT WATER HE ATE R CIO.,
i»:ir Frnnhlin M., Ronioh, itlumm.
JOHN A. FISH, Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Treats can furnish estimates as
to cost of fitting same. If not, smut to tis.
eod3m
J!y9

Successor to

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410
nov24

Fore

LADIES’

T. I,. Kimball,

and

CENTS’

RESTAURANTand DINING HALL
PORTLAND, ME.

Street.
dtf

CO.,

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can Ml
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have oue of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully.
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf

HAVING

FISTULA-®

the use of the
or detention from business, also all other disCure guaranteed. WM.
eases of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1878), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Office
Consultatton free.
Bend for pamphlet.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Sundays and holidays

excepted.)
febll

eody

sepl3dlra

IY». 1H Exchange Street.

follow.;

On the foregoing petition it Is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Monday, Oct. 3d, next,
at 10 o’clock a. m., at No. 4 Exchange street, and
It Is further ordered that ainotlce of the above petition, together with this our order thereon he given by publication In two of tbe dally papers published In Portland tor seven days previous to the
JACOB McLELLAN,) Harbor
hearing.
(Signed.) CHAS. MERRILL,
{ OummlaC. H. EARLEY.
) sinners.
Portland, Sept. 24,1887.
sep24d7t

cTtY of

PORTLAN D.MAINE~

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid for Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
THE
of
found
of

guilty

Portland. July 13, 1887.

Minnesota and

Northwestern
R. R.
Between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and
and Des Moines, Iowa.
between Chicago,
Two l.iuilril Tisih nrh way Daily.

Dubuijue

MARLIN REPEATING
RIFLE
GE8T IN THE
WORLD!
wvwwui

„
toou perfectly
accurate and Absolut ely

You’ll find it good to regu*
_

L

and great.
It checks Sick Headache,
and the woe
That sod Dyspeptics ever
know.
besides ’tis pleasant to the
taste.
So none need gulp H down
In haste.

for our lEall and
take light, pleasant
work at their own homes. $lto(3 per uay can
be quietly made. Work sent by mall any distance.
Particulars free.
No canvassing.
Address at
once. CRESCENT ART CO., WMIlk 8t„ Boston, Mass.. Box 6170.
seplOeod&wltn4

Christmas Trade, to
been thor- WtVTKD

Clyde
Railway
in readiness to
THE
oughly rebuilt, and is
take out all vessels iu need of repairs. All work
Marine

now

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
W. C. 8TIMPSON, Jr.,
deol6dtl
Port Clyde, Me.

late

The organs of both small

I.AUIKS

Port

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. •„ HALIFAX. R. S
—

AND

ALL

OF

PAKTS

—

Braaswick, Neva Meet la, Prise. MB.
wards ft .lead, aad Cape Urnaa.

New

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.00 F. a., tor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.

Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination, gf Freight received up to 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fix, I
of Stale street.
J. B. COYLE,
nov20dtf
Gen'l Manager.

LANDERS,

M. L. WILLIAM*, Ueu’l Agent,

sep!2 HI_Portland

Rumford Falls k Buckfield Railroad
Ssaarr A rraageaeeat— la

I8W.

KffrclJaaaA,

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.46; arrivlug at W. Minot 9.06; K. llebron 9.80;
Buck field 9.46;
K. Sumner
10.36; Hartlord,
10.66; Canton 11.16.

Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40: BuckBeld 3.60: R. Sumner 4.08;
Hartlord A12; Canton 4.27 ; Uilbertvtlla 4.36 p.

Canton 4.30, 2.16

Am.:

arriving at Portland 8.26 A m., 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton

2.45 p. in.: Buckflelu 3.26; arriving at Leivlstoo
6.10; Portland 6.46 p. m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
0.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewlstou and Stations on K. K. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 A m several hours can be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Kails returning Monday.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy, Buckfield 3.60 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.: arrivlug at Pern
6.30: Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m., also lor
Breituu’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. ui.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN.Supt.
land 12.OA p. m.
H. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
|un3dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT

Of

TRAINS

alter Monday, Jaas 47,
-7-^- JlNNT, Passenger Trains will !-**»•
Partlaadi
Bar Wsrcnicr, Clialaa, Ayer Jaactiaa.
iSa.haa, Wiadhaaa and Kpplap at 7.30
a. as. and 14.43 p. as.
Par Manchester, Caacard, and pol-ts North
On and

Si 14.43 p. as.
Bar Hecbeelrr, Wprlngvale, Alfred, Walas*
bars, and Baca River at 7.30 a. as., 14.43
and (mixed) at 8.30 p. sa.
Bar darkens at 7.30 a. as., 14.43, 3.00,
0.40, »i d (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Bar aacearappa, Camberlssd VI ills, West
brash Jaactiaa and Weed ford's at 7.J4
and 10.00 a. as., 14.43,3.00, 0.40 aw
O p. sa.
(mixed)
rale tuvcnsgi
rar r.rrat
ivwaa.
3:00 and 0.40 p. —.
14.43 p. aa. train from Portland connects at
yer Juan, with 11a—ac Taaarl Maul. for
the West, and at l'alow Oepas, Warcr.ier, fui
Hew Verb via Harwich f.aac, and all rala
ria NpriuEald, also with N. V. A N. K. K. H.

ITbe

(“StcAner Maryland Houte”) (or Philadelphia■alii—arc. Waxbiaglaa, Aid the Wauib, and
with H—lea A Alba ay K. K. (or the West.
Close connection made at Weesbroah Ja w
tiaa with through trains of Maine Central K. K. and
A Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kaliway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of 8. H. HEI.I.KN,Ticket Agent, Port
lAid A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble 8treeL
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETEKB Sunt
JuneSBdtf

All Hull Line for Bur Hurbor, Bt.
John, and all part* of .llulne
and the Maritime Province*.
MONDAY, Kept 3, ISM.
Pa—eagrr Traiaa will leave

On aad after

Parllaad ae fallawe:
"wieim, 7.00 ami 8.30 A
MraaeFor Aal art aaa a.*
— *aa ria
For Balk,
m., 12.40 6.00 p. m.; l.rw:..
"I Haior
8.45 A in., 12.46 tll.16p.rn.
'”d
6.46 a m.. 12.46 and 5.06 p. m., and
drys only at 11.16 p. in. Hacklaad »_
Maes aad l.lacala H K., 6.45 a. m. and
12.46 p. iu., and on Saturdays only at 6.01 p. m.
Hraaewick, Uardiaer llnllawell, aad
Aagasta, 6.46 A m., 12.46. 6.06 and til.16
p. ra. tlaa—eaib, Wialhrap, aad l.aka
.Mnraaataak. 7.00 A m.. and 12.40 p. u:
Far—taglaa ria Lrwielea, 12.40 p. ra.:
ria Bruaawlck. 6.45 a
in.
anil
12.45
p. m.
Kraddrld, Oakland aad Narth
7.00 A in.
Aid
12.40 p.
m.
Aaeaa,
Waterrille aad Nkawhegaa. via Aewiataa, 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, 8.46
e. m., 12.45 and til.IS p. m., and Watcrrilla
6.06 p. m. Belfast aad Better, 12.40,12.46
and til. 15 p. m. laager via I.ewUtaa. 7-00
a. ni. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aagasta, 6.45 v m.,
12.45 and 111.16 p. m. Baager A Pisrai0.4o and 7.00 A m.. Aid 111.16
agale R.
p. m. Kllfweitb aad Bar Harbsr, til.16
*1. Atephea
f'nlaie
Araeetaak
p. m.
« eualy. Mt. Jaha, Halifax, aad the Pre
riaree, 12.40, 12.46 Aid til. 16 p. m.

wick,

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Miinans arkan«8.iikmtn.
THI rUUIT-CLAM ■TB1MBM

every

season for

WHARF, Portland,
day evening
o’clock; arriving In
connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Jel4tfJ.

B

COVI.K. Manager,

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.;

Fran BOSTON iter] WEDNESDAY art SATURCAT.
from PHILADELPHIA nwi

Wedntsdij

iif

Saturday

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
in.
From Pine Street Wbart,

Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
Al
I iidrlWmInsurance one-hall the

*«Sca-:.in.'m>sailing vessel.

rate of

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., aud
South by conneetlng lines, forwarded free ot com-

duced

rater.

PORTIAID, MT. DESERT ft MACH*AS STEAM1’8TIL fl lTHKH NOTH*.
the Siemner City af Hick—aad, Cant. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, win make twe
round trips per week on the route between PortBar Harbor and Maehiasport, ria usual
landings, leaving Portland at It p. m. every Tueeand
day
Friday, and Maehiasport at 4.00 A m.
every Monday and Thursday.

land,

PAYSON TUCKKK, Geueral Manager.
F. E. BfM.)T U BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portlam.. Sept. 1.1887.
sepldk

«RA\l) TRIM RAILWAY OF C'YADA.
PIDINEK

mission.

R.ssd Trip alw.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
it. H. MA.tlPNON, tfrsl,

mmd

Passage- 8IO.OO.

Ml.Iff

flft

l.mmm

Wka.l

M.....

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP .OilPAW'S
—UK*

ro*—

California, Japu, China, Cantrai
and South Amoriea and Mnioo.
From New York, pter hot ot Canal St., North
Hirer, lor Maw Frwwciaew Tit The luhwai •(
CITY OF Vara sails Saturday. Oct. 1, Noon.
Great reduction la rates to Han Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japa* aad China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11.
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADAMS Jfc tO.,
115 ft late Mlreci, liar. Brand ft«., Be-tea.
•10
dtf

ARRANGEMENTS.

after 9I03DAY, limy 16,
traiaa will ria mm f«ll«wai

16*7,

DKPABTtHKM.
Aiabnra aad l.r~t>iaa, 710*. m.,

•*« /■
Alld 5.37 p. m.
Far 4*mrbmam, 9.80
war

uaraaa,

ft.

m., 1.30 and 6.37

BBirra■

tiiu

and 1.30 p. in.
■Car Qaebee, 1.30 p. m
Par HurkflrId and t aaiaa,
1.80 p. m.

1.15

i. m.

tainiia,

A in.

7.10 A

m.

and

iMUTAU.
Pram Aewtataa and Aabara, AM A A
13.06, 3.16 and 6.86 p. m.
Pram Oarkam, 8.26 am., 13.06 and 6.46 p. m.
Pram Chl«|a aad *1 aa irr a 1, 12.06 and
6.46 p. m.
Pram Qaebac, 12.06 p. in.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlgbt Crain and
Parlor can on day train between Portland and
<■
Montreal.
TICKET OPPICKi

ft

Eiohing* St, and

Osoot Foot of India StroM

Ticket* Sold at Reduced Rate* to
Drlreil, thlcMt, .Tillwan
Ml. I.duia, OnaaliE, Nsfiuw,
Ml. Peel, fteltl.ukr City, Dearer, Nna
Praad*r«. end all points in the Nertlswedt,
West nad SsulhwMl.

Ciaciaaali,

J08 it PH El ICK80N,General Manager.
WM. KIM1AK, <1. P. A.,
J. 8TKPHENBON. 8upt,

May 16. 1*87.
TRADE

MARK.

1* a combination of the most potent remedies known

Medical
preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dtzataesa or
Pressure In Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound fan Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Llmbe, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough. Flatulence. Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apopleotlne, It not only
to

Science for

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cure. Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris. Chronic Bronchitis, Ltvsr
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyepepain. 4 c., Ac.
For Bale by all druggists. Price SI s bowls
six
bottles for »3. Send to D*. F. 8. Hi-rcaimo* A
Co,
Knos burgh Palls. Yt. 0. 8. A., for
otrculars. uatb
menials and

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!

»u«B___eodly
FPTTT C* T> A Ta'L'II
A tllO J
xY 1 lx IV

may he fmm<1 on meatfWi
P. Rowell *0.'• N«wspa|M«|

—

»

For Braaewick. Uardiarr, Hull,well, Aa
Waters IIle, Hunger Kllswerth
gastai
aad Bar Harter (Express), at*12.38 p. in.
FP~A11 trains timed as abore from Comnierrfil
Streel Station, stop at Congress street nation,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal points East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. ra. train the night expreaa with
sleeping car attached, runs every night S ue
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Ba
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The nx ra
Ing train from Waterrille, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a m.; Lewiston. 8.60 A m.; day trains
Irom Bangor A 12.43, 13.48 and 12.13 p.sa
The afternoon trains from Waterrille, Bath, Au
gusta and Koch land at 5.36 p. m.. Maranaeook
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 6 46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 A m.
Ai—lied Tickets, Ini aad eeaad claw, f—
all pel a la la the Prerlac— aw — le at re-

BOAT CO.

Mon! Philadelphia

~"*s

—Atn> raois—

CONOKE88 BT. STATION.

tyl4dtf

BALLARD

To Vessel Owners.

CO.,

—

the

u«4 1 arCct Rifle*.
Sewl foe llluxteuft-d C atalogue.
Murlln Fire AruibC'o., Ntw Haven,

eod&wttin

FOB

any person
depositing
shore of Back Bay, any (11th, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of oflal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKEB, City Marshal.
on

OaUery, Hui'tlor

has

—

p.

safe. Made in all lists I
large or small game.

tny20

STEAMSHIP

Through tickets for Fr.rlArarr, I.swell,
Worcester, New Yerk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA W11 ARP. Boa ton every week day evening at 7 o'clock.

■
knife

DR. HAM’S INVIOORATOR has cored manv of
the worst cases of 1 tyspepsia. Kidney and Liver Com*
plaints. Cilvus instant rUltd. in use over Ito >uua.

STOUT, H. W. BODGE,

For Bale in the Original Package by

Dwellings.

CARD.

Do yonr own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dve everything. They are sold everywhere. Price 10c. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by I). W. Heseltlne & Co., Drngelsts, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols^Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; 1).
P. Horr, Druggist, r.38 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist. Junction Congress and Free
8treets;T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co., and 11. H. Hay & Son, Portland, 'Maine.

international”

STEAMER ISIS. Capt. S. V. Hamilton,

hereby requested.
JAMES P. BAXTER.
(Signed.)
Portland, Sept. 23,1887.

d6mcM

Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa,

Wednesdays
Steamers leave Franklin Wna..
'-.»e Pier
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
and
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
«n

CHANGE OF TIME.

Til

BOSTON.

513 Harrison Avenue

-*

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

E undersigned respectfully represents that
he Is tbe owner of Markworth’s Island, In
Portland Harbor, and Is desirous of building a
wharf front the southeasterly side of said Island
into tide water and the consent of your board Is

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

sold medal, pasis, wb.

=or NEW YORK.

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
weeg
at 7

run a.

and Soulb
lor sales! Patilaad Wtatiaa Ticket OBra and
at falsa Ticket SMcr.lo Kmchaaae Street'
JAB. T. KUKBKK, lien’l Manager
1). J. K
Gen. P. A T. A

MINE STEAMSHIP COIFMY JIAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD

b

To the Coir miss loners of Portland Harbor.

SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

uahidui.

CITY ADVRBTIMR.VgRSITH.

SHPOWDER.
METAL

loaiAii

sc^itnui

after Sept. 13, will

COMPLEXION

Imparts

HICHAKDM41N Ac BARNARD,
Jy27eod3m Agents,Savannah Pier, Boston Mass

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Pdrtland at 6.45 a. in.;
Bailey's Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End,
Great Cliebeague, 7 45; Jenk's, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Lttile Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. in.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermedia'e landings at 2.00 p. in.

Leave Burnham'. Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 10.00
a. m.;
12 20. 2.00, 6.00, 6.1S p. m.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30, 7.40,
10.20 a. in.;
1.30. 2.30, 5.45 6.45 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. trip, will be made around
tbe Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.46 a.
m. and 2.45 p. in., and at the Kami Landing, on request, at 11.00 a. in. and 3.00 p. m. PABRi—
Single trip 16 cents; Kouud trip 20 ceuts; sailing trip 25 cents (Diamoud Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for salting parties or excur
ions with theCaptain.on board,or with L. A .dOUDY.;Manager. at cor. Pearl and Mltk Sts.je23dtl

MEDICATED

eod&wly-nrm

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
KVKKY THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. from Sa
vannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DeW. SMfMi.C. K. K. Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. «. PKAHsOt, S. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.

Hnrpswell Steamboat Co.

Cures Rheumatism.

Send to QUAKER, MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. 1., for Circulars and Cards.

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER

aug!2

BITTERS

Cures Dyspepsia.

o

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points Weal

io

»

Trefethen’s 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
•12.16, 2.00,4.80, 6.10, *7.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond 8.10, 0.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06, 3.10, 6.10,
6.50, *8.10 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20,
11.86 a.m.; *1.00, 3.06,4.60,6.30, *7.60 p.m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.S0,11.26 a. m.; *12.50.
2.66, 5.00, 8.40. *8.00 p. m. Leave Trefethen’s
7.66,9.25, 11.30 a.m.; *12.66, 3.00, 4.56, 6.35,
•7.66 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30
a. m.;
2 00 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland 11.15 a. m.; 2.45 p. m.
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over 100 feet received. Coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
Telephone 7B3-K.
augSutf

-A. USED
EXTERNAL

—AND—

colore^^^picfure

~

*-■-

green and

for rtmE3s,isrAXi

Bass’ English Ale
for the Jbeaiiti'ful

in.;

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Landing, Peaks'1 Hand, 730,6.00, 10.30 a. m.;
*12.16, 2.16,4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. in. Returning
leave F. C. Landing, Peaks' Island, 8.30. 9.30,
11.16 a. in.;
*1.10, 2.40, 6.00, 6.30, *8.80 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Ever-

LMIMENT

iir J^HEUtlA TISMj^JEU^LQIR

\jears
Jbr
ithasbee/i

a.

Island, 6.16,7.15,8.16,9.30. 11.16 a.
-e
2.40.6.00. 6.30.8.30 p.m.
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Little and Grew.
Diamond. Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings,
6.45, 6.60, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.00.
Leave Little Diamond
4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
6.20. 7.30,
10.10, 11.40 a. m.; *1.06, 8.10.
Leave Great Dia6.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. m.
mond 6.15, 7.25,
10.06, 11.36 a.m.; *1.00,
5.05, 4.60, 6.30, 7.60 p. m. Leave Evergreen
6.06, 7.15, 9.66, 11.26 a. m.; *12.50, ^.65,
6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,7.20
10.00, 11.30 a. m.; *12.56, 3.00, 4.55, 6.36,
7.66 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 9.00,
10.30 a. m.;
2.00 p. in. Leave Long Island for
Portland 9.45,11.15 a. in.; 2.46 p. m.

ANODYNE

C-AB be cured of vowr

ATH-LO-PHO-ROS.

On and after Thursday, Sept. 15, until further
notice, boats of this line will run on the following
Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City
—*
Peaks’ Island, 6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00,
*’‘>10. 2.15, 4.30, G. 10, 7.30
10.30
p. m.

JOHNSON8

Foreign Ports.

orfjERV'ou»ffE/'D/1CHE fcyusimj"

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
Time

eodltwl ynrmcm

Sid 2Glh, baiqne Jennie Sweeney, Morse. Baltimore ; sells Angie L Green, McElwee, Philadelphia; Helen E Russell, New York.
Sid 26th. sch Dora M French, Child, New York.
Sid fnr Parker’s Head 26lh, sells Mentor, Perry,
and Sarah, Wriglit, Boston.

Vhl i

Thence to all points South.

__

mb21

maston.
BATH—Passed up 24th, sell Helen A Chase,
Southard, for Charleston, SC.
Ar 25lli, sells A R Weeks. Henley. Portland;
H B Metcalf, Fossett, Portsmouth; Louise Smith,
Webber, Port Johnson for Gardiner.

Arat St John, NB, 26tl), sells Ragle. Foster,
Portland; Roy, Lister, Rockland; Westfleld, Wilson, Thomaston.
Cld 26lli, sells Ebeu Fisher, Reynolds, NYork;
Nettie It Dobbin, Rumery, and Elvira, Lamson,
do; Burpee C, Wasson, Rockland.

in.

arrive at Portland 8.46 a. m. aud 12.36
p. m.
Trains leave P. i O. R R. 8.36 a. m. and 1.00
and 6.16 p. in.
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11,10 a m. and g.20
J. A- BENNETT, Bopt.
and 8.56 p. m.
It

Hdhe ADELINA PATTI,IT-LANGTRY.MissFORTESCIJE&

Miteli

Calais
J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle: Union. Smith,
Cranberry Isles; Honest Abe, Bates, Bangor;
Niger, Mitchell, Wiscasset; llaunah D, Campbell,
ami Belle, Hodgdon,
Kennebec; Mary J Elliott,
Thurston, Bootlibav; Orizon, Oliver, aud Sarah.
Wright, Bath; Mentor, Perry, do.
Below, sell Brigadier, from New York for Portland.
Cld 26th, sells Laura, Lamson, for Oemarara;
Warner Moore, Crockett, for Windsor, NS: W It
Chester, Thompson, Maehias; Index. Garrison,
Oamariscolla, to load for Cambridge, Md; Mabel
Thomas. Coombs, Fraukfort; Jessie Hart. Wall.
Tenant’s Harbor, to load for New York; Emily J
Meyer. Magee, Boothbay.
Ar 27th, sebs Augustus Hunt, Ha'.l, Philadelphia; Addle Jordan. Hairlman, Hoboken; Win
Klee, Gregory, New York; Agricola, Garland,
New York for August (see Mem.)
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 24tb, barque Navesink,
Hall, Norfolk.
Sid 26tb, sell Helen Tbompsou, Averill, Tho-

& Sato River Railroad Co.

Trains
and 7.60

-STRONCLY RECOMMENDED BY-on.•

Boston.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque Olive Thurlow,
Corbett. Biluoa; schs Lizzie L Mills, and Lewis
Clark, Bangor; Joliu Stroup, Seal Harbor; Elva E
Pettengill,Frankfort; C B Wood, Sullivan; Petrel
and Caroline, Fall River.
Cld 26th, barque Grace Deeriug, Pratt, Valparaiso.
Passed the Gate 26th, barque Grace Deeriug,
from New York for Valparaiso; sells Zeila, do for
Boston; Georgie D Loud, Hoboken lor do; Diadem, Amboy lor Thomaston; Wigwam, Eddyville
for Boston.
Off Hart Island 25th, schs Cayenne, from New
York for Eastport; Elizabeth Arcularius, do for
Kittery: F T Drlsko, do for Boston; John Bracewell, do for do; Lizzie Brewster, Amboy for Salem; MB Mahoney, Elizabetuport for Kenne-

H.,

Arraagemeal, eummeaciag Jaac
27, 1887.
Trains leave Bridgton 6.10, 10.10 a. m., and

IN NICE CONDITION.

,

Par Baals* at 2.00, a no, dally. 12.00 a in
td.UOp. no, Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
■do a. in., 12.30 p. uo («7.oop. m. dally).
Hiddrfard, Parl.aaaalb, Newburvtierl, Walras
and l.yaa, 2.00, B.00 a in., 1.00, 8.00 p.
ni
Aasesbury i.00A no, 1.00,000 p.no Pullman cars
os above trains.
.Connects with Kali Lines ir New York.Boutk
aad West.
(Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••West Dlvlslou— North Berwick to Scar bo

hammer

ENGLISH SOAP r%* COMPLEXION,

MONEY REFUNDED

Jj^HR
**r,7 ^
7i8i*_«h

ATAUK C9838CTI93S.

N.

sep28p4t_J.

free from all

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAI** l-KAVK POUTLA3D
Per Baeta a a* '7.30
Baetatt
8.3c 13.30 p. m.
Fot
0.00 p. m.
8 30. A m., 1.00. 4.00 Bidl
Bcacb. Ptac
•carbara
Orchard
Baacb,
a.m., 3.30, tB.00,0.15 p. m.
» tu
Sara, Biddefard aad Kraorbuah,7.8a
a. m„ 12.33, 3.30,15.00, 6,30, 0.15 B.
».
Brack ,7.30, 8.40 A Hi., 4.30. 16.00, 6.30 p.
Nartb HrrwicU, Herat Palls, «»•»•'. 7-f°8.40 a. in.. 12.38, 5.30,15,00, 6.80 p. m. «»••*«[,
Harerhtll,l.avvreBee,l,* well,7.30, 2.40 A«.
12.38.3.30.6.30 p.m. Machrstrr Ferae'"*’
laa and Alias Hi), 8.40 a. in.. 12.38,3.30 p.
m.
Wallbara and Center IIIII bar, 8.40 a. no,
llaachrsirr and Caacard via Lawrence 8.40
a no, (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. no
81'KDAV THAI**
lor Haste* and principal way stations tl.OO,
16.30 p.m.
iRuns to Bcarboro Crossing (via East Dlv.)

—

Tuesday, Wrdnr.dny, Thursday, Friday, Mepl. 27.28, 2* aad 30, 1887.
Round Trip Tickets, including admission to the
Fair. 91.*3. Good only on the above dates. Special Trains will be run on Thursday. Sept. 39th.
leaving Portland at 9.00a. m., arriving at Rochester at 11.00 a. m.; returning, leave Rochester 6.00
p. m., arrive at Portland 8.00 D. m.
W. PETERS. Supt.

Philadelphia.

Harrington, Portsmouth.

WILE BE HELD AT

ROCHESTER,

KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET,

Domestic Poics.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26tli, ship Corsica, Purington, New York.
PEARLINGTON-Ar 23d, Bell J A Hatry,
Green. Progresso.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20tli, barque Kate, Crowley,

Falker, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 26th, sch Speedwell, Wood,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Sld 26th, sch Fred A Small, Cole,

—

ASSOCIATION,

•a

Complexion,""^

«0d&wGmnrm-ce2wM

out.

Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2Ct!.\ scl> Franconia,

AND

MECHANICAL

lTIS matchless

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
S boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mall, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck A Sou, Philad’a.

miles north of Chatham Light, Monday night, to prevent sinking, having sprung
aloak while coming over the Shoals.
She lies
easy and Is nea ly dry at iow water.
Chatham, 27th—Sell J G Stover, before reported. lias been carried over iuto the breakers and
will be a total wreck.
Her hatches and every
thing movable are washed away, and the cargo is

for

—

ROCHESTER AGRICULTURAL

—

anmnc vii me

FERNANDINA— Ar 20th, sell Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, New Haven.
DARIEN—Cld 26tli, sch K D Bibber, Spear, for
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, sch Nellie Bowers,

OF THE

effect Wept. 14, IBM.

RETURNING—Leave

THE TWELFTH

•••—---

beach three

washing

$5000 in Premiums.

—

uot ascertained.
Sen New Packet, of Millbrldge, which went
ashore at Marslitieid last December, has been
floated and taken to Millbrldge. Damage light.
Sell Jos G Stover, Arey. from New York of and
*'

THK URKAT FAIR OF IMT.

Soft.White

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

sep!2

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Produces

No Better LI VE RMEP1CINE THAN

R

11.00.

GUMREREAND COUNTY FAIR

eod&wnrmly

R.

WKUVM K.

EASTERN DIVISION.

REDUCED RATES

Sold Everywhere.

York..Antwerp....Sept;29

York. .Clenfuegos .Sept 29
Clly Alexandria..New York..Havana.Sept 29
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept 29

Celebrating the Introduction of water Into (lie
City of Bath. S4UO la Mm
To enable all to visit Bath'and participate In the
good time that ts ex pec ten, the Maine CenKailroad will sell excursion tickets at one fare
the round trip of regular tralus of Oct. 4th, good

—

Memoranda.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS
York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 24
York..Trinidad
Sept 26

tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

Sell Agricola. Garland, from New York for Augusta, was towed imo Boston 27ih witli rail stove,
malnrlgging damaged, headgear gone, mainsail
lorn, and other damage, having been in collision
wim schr Jas H Deputy.
Damage to the latter

LI V 1 UP 8)1., Sept. 27, 1887.—Cotton market—
at 6lid; Orleans 6 7-16U; sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Bept.27, 1887—Quotations—Winter
Wbeat,8s Id; Spring wheat i‘s ld®G 2d; Club
wheat at 6s2d®6s 8(1Com—mixed Western at
4s 3Vxdt peas at 6s 2Vid. Provisions, k-.c—Pork
at 77s Gd; bacon at 44s od lur long clear and
44s Gd lor short clear. Cheese at 66s Gd. Tallow
at 22s Gd. Lard 33s 9d.

FROM

time, labor, rubbing, wear and

BATH, OCT. 4,1887.

I Pears I

from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves

vitt & Co.

dull; upuiids

..

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who

Freeman, Jasper. Boston.
Sch Georgie Willard, Stanley, Boston Bay, with

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

City of Chester New
Trinidad.New
Alaska.New
Adriatic.New
Athos.New
Baale.New
Philadelphia.New
Waeslaud.Now
Santiago.New

washed in the old

Sch J

140 bbls mackerel.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sch Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.
Seh Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Bootliliay.
Sch Reno. Colbeth, Saco for Kennebec.
-Bell Wm Bui man, keuuebec for Boston.

bush.

Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat 9,000
bush,loom 81,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush, uarley

Paint, or Woodwork,

THAI*

PANMKNHKH
ia

GRAND FIREMEN’S MUSTER

Allow your Clothing,

DU.

BOSTON AND MAINE

SPECIAL ANNOVNCEnENT.

Ubase.

bu

BONDS.

x

Watertown Cattle Market.

80®l

..

~s

6 40
1 00

Boston Produce market.

oration

at

g^s^. ^Igglu-Wt ■■■■};;;

for

MrS.

8-48

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

Off

MINIATURE ALMANAC. SEPTEMBER 28.

Me

It AIL. HO A

•A1LBOAD8.

_MISCIKI-BAI'IBOUS.

jniSVKLLANKOtJs.

1
1
1
1
6
6
6
0
0
0
8

Portland and

Ogdenstuig R. R.

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT
ComiiipnciiiK June *47, 1SM7.
Pmaenger Iralnswlll leave Portland

aa lollowii
on through
line, all
Hcserui, connecting with
all points In Nerilscra New II .t**p»ls i se,
\ rriNdni. This train run through to vieasre■ l4
HarlisMUa, Ogdeaaberg, Niagara
Vails sail Wmi.
I <M> p. m.
r&prcsH for film Mease, Craw.
*•*«•, Pabyaa’a, PreMIe Mease, yieaal
Uaahinglou, Helhlrhrus, Jrllcr.oE ami
Vrasceela.
•.15 p. as. for Ne* ( enway, Crawferd’s
Vabyas'a, l.nlllriea. Well'd Itirer *e.,
arrives vfeatrml N.‘J5 a. as. dally, Sunday
Included.
Parler Care fer Vf eatreal on H .Tfi a. n»., *r"
rive iTIeatrenl N..*l© p. m.
on
Wagur. Palace Card fer Niagara Valle
».3?> a. m., arrire al Niagara Pall- 10.411
a. as., connecting for all pomt-s Wcsg^
WO
Wagaer Palace Car. for ¥•*¥*****
tram "•*'h Cl drblaa
p. 10. PiMMUgan by thU

n». for all
®*J«S.
"

stations

V

U

oh

niniia

Hrderld

befere

evraieg.

ne-riili train will not stop at Ho. Wlduham
Wblle Stock, W. Baldwin or ‘llraiu.
ht ljaaiwal on
Cuno.iiua Part*. »!«■♦"
V W a.
m
all
6 15n in., arrive Hleaireal
June,
with B * K.
tralui coutiect at Brldkton
>«, MarrUaa and 44alarK H. lor
ferd.

Arrival, la Parilwail, 8.45 Am,, 13.86,7.60
p. m.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodation* secured
by application to *. L. Williams, AMMt, PorV
land, Me.

0HAH.H.KOY*.G.T.AJHAMILT0I,’8,,I>tPortland, June 24,1887.
)e24dtf

ti-ik

CLEOHILL HEARD FROM.

pin:s^

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

SEPT. 28.

OECEIVINC FARMERS.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
He

SBVEB'rfSKJIIIVrs

NKM

I'O-BAV.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gents’ and Hoys’ Neckwear—Hines Bios,

be

Annual Meeting—Diet Mission.
G I- Fox’s Studio—Keopens.
To Let—Furn ished House.
For Sale or To Let-Farm.
Owen. Moore & Co.
House for Sale.
Dog Lost.

Advice to Mothers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child Irom paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.’’ It is
very pleasaut to taste. It soothes the child, softcns the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
lor Uianiiu-a, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
—

,a“16_FM&W&wly
Having used Adamson's Botanic Cough
Balsam lor bronchial
affections, hoarseness and
severe colds, I am
prepared to say that it has afforded almost immediate relief in
my most severe
attacks; and I consider It the most effective
preparation of its kind for all diseases of the
throat, and bronchitis. Rev. J. R. Bowler, Bap.
tist (State of Maine)
Missionary. Trial bottle
10 cents, at the druggists.
sep2(ieod&w
DYSPEPSIA FOR SIXTEEN YEARS.
M. P. Holland, Postmaster. Roekaway Beach,
Long Island, N. Y., was entirely cured of dyspepsia and rheumatism of sixteen years' standing by
taking two Braniirkth’s Pills every night for
a month. During the month he took them he

gained eight pounds In weight.
AagMiurn Hiller*

household word all
over the world.
For over 50 years it liasadver—lisea itself by its merits. His now advertised to
warn the public agalhsl counterfeits.
The genu,
hie article Is manufactured by Dr. J. G. Siegert
&

Is

a

Sous._sepI2>ieod&w
The

Hopes

Engadine

Bouquet, Atklusou’s uew perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, In a setting of perpetual snow.
mch30
W&St
_

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain In the side, etc., guaran
teed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
One pill a dose. 25 cents.
sept27d&wlw

Tuesday.—The grand jury reported about 20
indictments today, none or which were made public, and were excused from further attendance.
WttS

CIIipilllfUL'U :

Eugene E. Howe, foreman. Auburn.
Noah Ladd, Biddeford.

Henry M. Bowker, Brunswick.
William R. Lincolu, Brunswick.
Archibald C. Lambert, I)over.
Brainard B. Smith, Hover.
Enoch llsley, Limerick.
Horace Gllpatrick, Limerick.
James 0. Bartlett, Montvllle.
Alonzo F. Haynes, Montville,
George F. Freeze, Watervllle.
W. F. Page, Watervllle.

"cive

Hln l

mistook for McNeally. Yesterday the Pkes s
received the following letter from Mr. Glee
hill.
Montreal, Sept. 20,1887.
To the Editor of the Press:
Kindly publish the following and correc 1
the wrong impression the article tin
you
Issue of the 20th inst., entitled "Mistake ,
Identity has produced among my man f
friends in Portland.
The facts are these: I anived in Montret
Friday morning, the Kith inst., and whil B
walking along the street the afternoon c {
the same day, with a yonng gentleman wh J
came east on the same train with me, w ®
were suddenly accosted, and without allow
ing 11s a word of explanation, hustled into
cab by a couple of very excited individual
who later on introduced themselves as D(
tectives Gribben and Robertson of Portlan 1
and Montreal respectively. When inside th
cab a “photo” of McNeally was produce j
and thrust into the face of my friend b f
Robertson who at the same time seeme i
very anxious to convince him he was th 3
original of the photo.
It may not be out of place for me to ri
mark right here, that my friend no more «
sembled the photo than City Hall does “llu S

Light.
The two detectives soon began to “tumble
to the fact that they had made a mistak )
and after calling at the offices of the Cana
dian Pacific, and interviewing my friend’:
father, who, by the way, is a gentleman wh (
does a large shipping business in Yokohama
Japan, instead of a railroad official as report
cd, and after questioning me a little furthei >
aud it did not take me long to convince tliei •
that I knew nothing whatever as to Mi

Neally

or

his

whereabouts,

we were

by and with many apologies from
and forced acquaintances.

release 1

our ne\ r

The statement that 1 have tried “to mak s

arrangements with the Citizens’ Relief t J
come back” is entirely erroneous.
If tha t
affair was all settled Portland would be th 3
last place I would go to.
I did, however, make a proposition, no t
long ago, to B. 1). Verrill, Esq., in view o t
compromising the matter, which, I think
would have been
accepted had it beei
brought up before a full meeting of th i
members. Mr. Verrill could not consider il •
so I have no thought of
making any furthe
advances.
I beg to take exception to that part o f
your article which says “Gledliill is
d«

looking very seedy.” Your in
or else di< [
not know what he was talking about.
In conclusion may I be allowed to asl
what possible good it does to give such gros;
misstatements to the public. Ever since Me
Neally’s departure the papers have beei
holding out hope of his immediate arrest, am 1
it has been the same in a great many othe r
cases that have come to my notice.
Pacts, and less romancing, would, I an
sure, be more acceptable to the readini >
as

Tuesday.—Charles E. Hill vs. Joseph U. Taylor et als. Judgment for plaintiff—$1676 and
costs.
Willard Eddy of Hartford, Conn.
Hrummond & Drummond.

Putnam.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Thomas Phillips. Iutoxlcalion; fined 30 days
ill the county Jail.
Jobs J.Kourke. Nuisance; bound over in sum
Of $5(X).

JOTTINCS.

Franklin H. B. Heald has been admittei I
to Bowdoin College from the High Schoc I
class of ’87.
Frederick A. Small of Machiasport, dealei
in general merchandise, is compromising al
BO cents on the dollar.
Dudley P. Bailey of Everett, Mass., form

erly

of ^Portland, Representative from tht
Tentli Middlesex District in tbe House in
1880 and 1887, will probabl} not seek re-elec-

The day police have gone into their winter
uniforms.
The Folio for October is for sale at W. E.
Chandler’s music store, Farrington block.
The
paving department has laid tw^y
driveways in front of the

Myrtle

on

street.

o^ll^^adies’

Mission Band will
jlaTe a
Offering meeting in High
vestry this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Jake Gaudaur ani John Teenier have been
matched in New York for a
three-mile race
on Lake Maranocook, October 27,’ for 82,000
a side.
Two boys got into a quarrel on Munjoy
Hill last

night.

One threw a stone and cut a
large gash in the head of the other. Dr.
Cammett sewed up the wound.

#

The somewhat celebrated yacht Restless,
built by Harrington, arrived at New’ York
Saturday, with her owner, E. B. Mallett, Jr.,
on board,£to witness the races between the
Volunteer and Thistle.
The Maine State Pythian Relief is making
a great showing.
It now numbers 1595 memhers ana has not had an assessment since
last April, nearly six months. The average
age of its members is less than thirty-eight
years.

In formation

lodged witli the police
yesterday morniDg that John Roach, a patient in the Maine General Hospital, was
missing from the institution. He left the
hospital between 4 and 5 o’clock Monday and
has not since returned.
A number of fishing schooners arrived
yesterday morning, bringing good fares.
Among them was the schooner Maud Muller,
which brought 40,000 pounds of cod, hake
and haddock. The schooner Georgie Willard brought 140 barrels of No. 1 mackerel
caught in Barnstable bay.
Steamer Haidee of the Freeport line broke
her rudder in going out of the dock Monday
The
morning, temporarily disabling her.
steamer Valora was lashed along side and
accompanied the Haidee to Freeport, aDd
yesterday took her place upon the route.
The Haidee will resume her place upon the
line today.
was

A Fine Picture.

In Mr. R. H. Knight’s picture frame and
artist material store, on Congress street, opposite the head of Chestnut, may seen a fine
picture which Mr. James P. Baxter purchased in

Europe

and

has

left there for
framing. It represents a winter scene in
Bussia, and the snow covered ground with

its icy crust, penetrated here and there by
the stalks of some small reeds, is well depicted. In the foreground a Bussian sledge
is drawn at a rapid rate by two horses, one

harnessed to the conveyance, the other apparently attached by ropes to the sledge and
learning what it means to be a draft horse.
The one is driven by a peasant who, clad in
Ills sheepskin coat, kneels on the rude boards
in the front of the sledge, while the reins
attached to the other are in the hands of another peasant similarly dressed to the first,
who crouches in the bottom of the sledge on
the straw. The second horse has just been
bought at the horse fair and is being disciplined. The breath from the horses' nostrils streams out on the cold air, the smoke
rises from their sweating sides, their heads
are arched, and the whole picture is full of
life and action. There are minor details that
will bear criticism, but on the whole it is a
very spirited painting. As near as can be
made out the name of the artist is
Jyzker
Jierkierz of Monschiem.
Return of the Forest
City.
The steamer Forest City of the Portland
Steam Packet Company arrived in the harbor last evening at 7.30 o’clock.
She left
Boston at IX o'clock in the moming.
The
steamer has been running from Bostou to
Bar Harbor the past summer under the com-

mand’of

Capt. Charles Deering, but her

charter has now expired.
The Steamer Florida will soon take the
place of the Forest City on the Boston and
Bar Harbor route.
Sale of Vessel

Property

and

Stock.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday l-32d of the C. L. Chapman for $420 to
E. B. York; I-04tb of the W. (I. Davis to II.
P. Dewey for 8215; American Turning Co.
stock at 82 a share to Mr. Snow; l-10th, in
common, to the Post Office building in Yarmouthville, to II. B. Sargeant, for 820; one
share of First National Bank stock to J,
Nickerson for 8I2G.
Charles L. Fox’s Studio.
By reference to advertisement it will be
seen that Mr. C. L.
Fox will reopen his studio for classes in
painting, drawing and
sculpture. Mr. Fox’s advertisement
gives
full particulars in
regard to his classes.

Clve

Notes

ready cash
on hand, when the man says that his note
for the amount for thirty or sixty days, will
be takeu. The amount is small, about eight
dollars, and the note is made, omitting the
time, but bearing the words “not transferable.” After the agent gets away from the
farmer’s he adds an “e” to the word “not,”
making it read “note transferable,” or a dernand note.
This the agent easily gets
cashed, and the farmer suddenly finds himself called to pay for articles he supposed he
was to have a credit for some time.
It is
said a large sum has been made by the agent
on these notes.
James H. Prince, the veteran expressman,
died yesterday from the effects of a stroke
of paralysis which tie received a week ago.
He was born In Falmouth and was 76 year*
of age.
He was a son of Hugh Prince,
formerly a well known Portland school

.the oldest running into Portland and
has never changed hands. Mr. Prince leaves
widow anu a son, Frank I.

He also leaves
three brothers, Capt. Augustus and Capt.
Harry of New York and Charles S. D. of
Michigan, and two sisters, Mrs. J. T. Lewis
and Mrs. Richmond, both of this city. Mr.
Prince was endeared to a large circle of
friends. He had been a great sufferer from
rheumatism for many years. He was a memher of the old “A. Z.” and “Log Cabin”
clubs.
a

Rhode Island Press Association.

Tlie Rhode Island Press Associotion, which
passed through here Saturday and spent Sunday at tlie mountains, arrived back yesterday
over tlie Portland and Ogdensburg.
Tlie
party was composed of tlie following gentlemen and ladies:
Cnarles A Lee, Pawtucket.

Cents’ and

Clergyman

ac-

4 in hand Silk Ties,
Large lot 50 cent Ties only 25
price was 50 cents.

fr„n^^ws*Hswe^rNewlao,

his home,
'“"."^jiaaWieetingtoheard

in

Pros-

a hissing sound
distinctly
^jJ^farbor,
it was falling, and thought it was very

near

cents,

our

regular

shall place upon our floor, containing 3000
square feet, which is devoted exclusively to our
Stove business, has never before been on exhibition in New England.
as we

Boys’ Plaid Windsor Ties, 25 and 35 cents.
Children’s New Style Bows, 50 cents.
A large assortment String Ties for Men and Boys.
Every day it rain* somewhere, and every
day lately we have increased our
bargain* in

RAIN

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s

that point.

complete and offers many attractions
buyers who desire well made and

Banking

House.

Among the Harvard students from Au
gusta are Mr. S. C. Manley, a junior son o!
J. II. Manley, Fsq., and Mr. Robert T
Whitehouse, a freshman, son of Judge VV. F
Whitehouse.
P. G. C., M. L. Stevens, formerly of thii 1
city, but now located in New York, has beei 1
tendered the position of Supreme Keeper o f
Records and Seal, made vacant by the deatl 1
of Judge Cowan.
Berlin Wright Tinker of Bates College •
the son of Rev. Tinker of this city, ha
been elected senior orator for this year am 1
class day, the highest honorary position ii 1
the entire collegiate course.
The Great Council of Improved Order o
Red Men of New Hampshire will convene a

Farmington, N. H., the

fourth sun of thii 1
B. B. Foster will represen
Machigonne Tribe of this city.
The funeral of Mrs. Milton Dyer tool
place at Cape Elizabeth, Sunday afternoon
The Bluff Cottage Association and Vener
week.

Dr.

able Cunner Club were present, and the
First Parish choir furnished the music
There was a large attendance.
Joseph N. Libby died yesterdayjnorninf
at the West End. He was a painter by tradi
and lias been sick for nearly two years. Hi
member of Ligonia Lodge of Odi
Felliws, the Odd Fellows’ Relief of Port
laud, and Ivanhoe Lodge, Knights o

was a

Pythias.
Capt. E.

A. Gilette of Suifleld, Conn., diet
yesterday at his iesidence. Capt. Gilette ha
been connected this season with C. R. Milli
ken and L. P. Roberts in the management o

the Glen House, New Hampshire. He alsi
had the management of the Piney Wood
Hotel of Thomasville, Georgia.
Mr. George W. Carr, of file S. R. Niles ad
vertising iionse of Boston, who has beei
summering at Lake Auburn, where he be
came so popular, was pleasantly surprise)
by his friends here as lie was about to taki
tlie train from Portland for home yesterday
They left with him as a remembrance a beau
tiful and elaborate token of their regard
which lie will doubtless cherish for man;
years to come.
The funeral

of United States Shippin
Commissioner John Babson occurred at
o’clock yesterday from the Church of th
Messiah, on Florence stiett, Boston. Ther
was a largo number of the friends of the de
ceased in attendance. The services wer j
conducted by Rev. Henry F. Allen, rector o 1
the
church. On tbe broadcloth coverei [
casket iii which the remains reposed wen
two ivy wreaths, one of which had a shea
of wheat upon it and the other a wreath o;
white roses. The singing was by the regula
surpliced choir of boys. The pall bearer
were the four nephews of Mr. BabsonMessrs. Thomas B. Grant, Ernest B. Gran
George B. Grant and Arthur C. Babson. Tin
deceased will be buried at Wiscasset, hi
former home.
Cen. Sheridan

“Ingersollism.’
Sheridan, who has been envs.

Gen. Geo. A.
gaged to open the Y. M. C. A. course of eu
tertainments at City Hall on Wednesday
eveuing, Oct. 5th, has created a great seusa
tion iu the Middle and Western States b]
bis

masterly

attacks upon the methods ant

teachings ot "Ingersollism.”
His topic
“The Modern Pagan,” has special referenct
to Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.
During the wai
Gen. Sheridan was a member of the Eigh

ty-elghth

Illinois

Infantry.

He

passet

through several battles unharmed, but

wa

finally desperately^wounded atIChickamauga
and saw no active service after that engagement. He was eleeted by the Republicans o ;
Louisiana, to the Forty-Third Congress, rep
resenting the State at large, and also serve)
as

Adjutant General of the State. Asapo
litical orator, lie stood head and shouideri
above any man of either party in Louisiana
In Gen. Sheridan, Ingersoll lias found a foi

worthy

brokers. The walls on one side and the
rear of the room have been
neatly kalsomined by Cloudman for the posting of quotations from the New York stock and Chicago produce markets. The private office and
telegraph office are nicely finished in cherry,
walnut and maple. The firm have seventeen offices scattered from Halifax to New

In Maine theie are offices in Calais,
Bangor, Lewiston and Portland. They will
buy and sell stocks on margins and for actual delivery, also Chicago produce for future
delivery and actual delivery. Their dealing
will be what is known as “spot” dealing,
{.«. there will be no waiting by the buyer and
seller until advices can be received by telegraph from New York. The firm will also
do a discounting business in local paper. In
the stock and grain dealings certificates are
given with which the holder may close his
contract at any of their branch offices.

THE BRUNSWICK,
we predict, will cheer more hemes the coming
winter, than has any two that have ever been sold
in New England. We base our Judgement upon
its many superior qualities, together witli the fact
that we, by the immense quantity bought for our
fifteen branches, are able to nut it inte any parlor
in New England for (5.(XI less than any other
stove of like heating capacity and style.

THE OCTAGON
A

cut

«f which

we

omit for want

af apace)

bears the same relation to the Oval as does the
‘'Brunswick” to the Square in Parlor Stoves, and
we conscientiously believe it to be the most powerful heater ever made, and as to the possibility
of Its detracting from the general
appearance of
the best room fii the house, we, on the contrary,
guarantee It to add much, however elegant its furnishings. Made in three sizes, the largest especially deslgued for double parlors.

Are You Familiar wllli tie Plans

and Mr. Charles H. Boothby, Secretary of
the Association, which is a sufficient guaranty that its members will receive fair and

just treatment.—Kennebec Journal.

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

rendered against D. S. San
barn and J. U. Aldrich, in favor of B
Thurston & Co. The defence in the
Libbj
case turned upon the signature.
The de
fendant claimed lie never signed for the his
Judge Whitman reserved his judg
tory.
E. F. Smith for plaintiff
meut in this case.
C. E. Holt for defendant.

3rd.

every inch a
of soaps.

king.” The Index, king

you realize that this old and sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws ol Maine?

In Belfast, Sept. 16, Otis Bowen and Emma
Shaw.
In Belfast, Sppt. 20, Chester E. Perkins of Belfast and Miss Alice A. Cain of Montvllle.
In Monroe, Sept, 18, Edward Nelson and Nada
Colson, both of winterport.

you

integrity

65 years.

wo,

KAI 9.

A/IIV1I

C. L. FOX’S

Is the expression a lady used in describing her
condition before using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This
preparation Is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the system.
It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives purity
and vitality to the blood, and clears and freshens
the mind. Try It If you feel tired all over.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and Invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for
kidney complaint, with the best results.” D. II.
SAUNDElts, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.
“Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with tlie best results. As a health invigorator and for general debility I think it superioi to
anything else.” A. A. Kickkk, Utica, N. Y.
"Being run down from hard work 1 tried Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and it so built me up that I have continued its use. I have great faith in it as a blood
purifier and regulator.” J. A. Smith, Cornmercial Bulletin Office, Boston,Mass.

Hood’s

—

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Janl

d&wlvnrm

FOK

its workings extended
Company,
insurance is provided for In case ol lapse.

rpiIE NEW MAINE I.AW CONVERTIBLE
1 POLICY of tiie UNION MUTUAL contains

desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any ol its agents, we shall be glad to furnish lull iutormalton in regard to tbe Company
and its plans.
every

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ot
Maine for tlieir especial patronage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

THE

DIKKCTOBw
Edward R. Seccomk West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maiue,
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pekcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Maiujuis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Uockport, Me.
George L. Dkhlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
tioN. Frederick Kokik, Durham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

PARLOR STOVES
have not been forgotten by us In our purchases for
this season, anti they are too prominent In the
minds of our customers to allow us to displace
them at present. Mo our frienss can tell their
friends lhat "you can get a Stove just exactly like
mine” and pay (5 down and $5 per month at the

HENRY
SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

Wlib

BEN

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Dcpartmen

will reopen Monday, Oct. 2d, Irom 0 a.m. until 12.
Mr. Fox will organize also an afternoon class from
life and the antique uuder the same conditions as
the morning class, the same method of teaching In
both classes as employed the past year. Terms for
each class $10 a month of 26 days, l'upils desiring to Join the afternoon class are respectfully desired to signify their intention as early as convenient.
sep28d2w

1JOB

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

nov6

eodtf

—

Keters by permission to Mr. Kotszchmar and Mr.
George Marston.
sep28 Hr.i.lenteWo 1 Middle Ht. WF&Mtf

Annual meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Diet Mission for
toe election of officers and transaction of
other business, willlbe held at the Fraternity
Room, 4 Free St. Block, Saturday Afternoon October 1st., at 4 o’cloOL
PER ORDER

THE

LOST—A brindle and white, half bull
pup, eight months old, tip of tail white:
welvhl about 20 lbs
The finder will be rewarded
28-1
by leaving him at 653 CONGRESS ST.

DOW

LET-Tos
TO
keeping, In
land

small family, rooms for house
a first class house on Cumberstreet, between State and High. Inquire at
461 Cumberland street, between S a.m. and 1 p.
m.

CONSISTING or

—

of Velvets and

Tapestries,Three Ply,

Super
F®J*

salk at auction—-On Grant
Fob
street, Woodfords, on Thursday, Sept. 22, at

p. m.. easterly half of double house, tearooms;
large lot; sale peremptory—owner in foreign country orders sale sure: great chance to buy a borne
in Uesrlng cheap. F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctlou-

HAVE YOUR

tCAPWI.IH, JIIAJI.

Capital paid up,
Surplus,

$500,000

•

....

Additional Liabilities of Stock-

25,000

holders,
500,000
UuaranteelFund Ocposlted with
State Auditor,
100,000

OVERCOATS
Dyed, or Cleansed and Pressed,
lteady for Wear. Tailors’
Pressman Employed at

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Emery as Attorney for this Company, 1 offer for sale, In sums
of $200 ami unwarus, loans on
Unproved real
estate, sttuateu in the State ef Minnesota, of three
times the value of the amounts loaned,
bearing
Interest at 7 per cent., payable semi annually.
The greatest caution is used by the officers of
this Company In selecting these loans and they
are conflilenity recommended to conservative
Investors. Many gentlemen of prominence in llnanclal circles have invested wltn this company to
whom I will refer those interested.
GEOKUE K. UOU1.D,
8o Exchange Street.
sep26eodlm

SOILED
OARJWEMTS

Renovated

l.KT—One more rent In the Thompson
Block, No. 117audlli> Middle St; ground
a good, dry, and well lighted basement
uu three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents In the city for Jiinblng or wholesale business
of any kiud. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
104 BrackcU

I

8L_2-4
rou
be

BOISE
House No. 99 State 8t., will
FLBTISHCD
six

for Winter.
them to

PREMISES

Enquire

change street,

or

Commercial street.

Positively Cure'1

byfi

theeo lattlo Pills, H
They also relieve Di&H
tress iroia Dyspepali^H
I

l

u

0

igcntlon andTooB

Hearty Eating. A per-B
feet remedy lor Dlzzi-B
ness. Nausea, SmnW
ness, Bad Taste in th^l
Mouth, Coated TougneB
P a I n in tlio Side, <fccB

They regidato

the

BowjB

Bnlyoncin
vial. Purely Veal
Etabie. Price IS cents. 6 vials hy mailfortLODB
u

13 PREBLE ST., opp. PREBLE HOUSE.

BOYU, No. 1 ExllOWAKU E. SOULE, No. 201
0.11.

BOSTON &NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought

and

sep26eodtf

Tailor.' l»re»»mro Employed

sold

on

a

margin of

2 per cent,

Prof. R. F. Klenner
—

or

teach
objection to second work.
Address, M. E. M., Press office.
27-1

23-tf

! capable woman to take the
babe a few mouths old. Please
references, P. O. BOX HUB.
27-1

WATTED
care of a
address with

Two Breech

Loading

lady of
WATTED-!
copying, letter wrltl.'g
of

experience desires
or card writing; best
Address M. A. B., r, MONROE
PLACE.____ 26-1
references.

Shot Gum For Sato.

the Westbrook Chronicle OfWATTED-Al
flee, Saccarappa. flrst class lady composa

Itor.

evening,

Chemical Fibre Mill for Male.
and Paper
the line of
Kailroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the C’oiiipany at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of October, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

_

WANT* D.
*

Knil.i

lugs with stone foundations, conUlng appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet aud
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
aud all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be Increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill Is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill la New England.
For particulars address,
F. H. AFFLETON, Assignee,
sepUdtf
_Bangor. Maine.

give fair warning that them
rt mains but four days In which you can
take advantage of our great discount sale of
Trunks, 15 per cent, discount from lowest prices
anti! Friday night, this meins without regard to

NEH.jtO

27-1

would like a tlrstclass dress maker to go out by the day or
take work home, to call or address MISS C. C.
EMERY, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.
20-3

know that we will
be open every evening until 9 o’clock to
show carpets, furniture and everything in the
tiouscfurnishlng line. M S. DAVIS & CO.. No.
IQs Exchange Street, corner Federal.
34-1
KB-Parties to know that Mrs. Dr.
WANT
Sherman, can be found at 42 South SC;

outgrowing Joints and nails treated In a
skillful iuaune,r; corns 25 cents, outgrowing Joints
60 cents.
23-1
el-Architect’sdesigns—plans
WANTKB
evations—to reproduce on linen, la a mansuitable
or

for working drawings: accuracy and
uealuess guaranteed; references given. Address
23-1
PLANS, Press Ofllce, City._
ner

wish to Inform
WANTKB-1
Portland that I have nice

the ladles of
rooms and am
to cut and make dresses In a Orst class
manner. I cut by Prof. J. \V
Livingston’s Improved method aud guarantee a perfect 9t. A RS.
A. J. PRAY, BO 1 'rt Congress street.32-3

prepared

NOK

Enquire

young man of seven years
SITUATION—A
experience in New York bank, also in commercial business
seeks

generally,

salary._Address ”D," Tills

any

A

470

eutry clerk, must

Iluve

acciv

27-1

care

Ac.
my own

Also

PIANO!

170 Congress St.,
S«p9

of

practical experirepairs, strictly temperSteady employment In city preferred. Address, 8., care of H. W. LEWIS, 28 Lincoln
of

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

will receive pupils In the Italian, Spanish, French
and German
languages. Prof. Klenner will be at

JOS HE PH CLEARY, Manager,

96 PARK STREET,

and

Orders

upwards.
by mail

24

sep22

or

telegraph

a

young man of seven years
experience in New York bank, also In commercial business generally, seeks employment at
any salary. Address “l)” This Office.
22-1

SITUATION—A

Congress
®
St., Boston,

Mass.
u3ui

Tuesdays and Fridays from 5 to 6 o’clock to
form classes aud give necessary information.
sep26
d6t*

on

„a
sep28

PORTLAND.

Clorlts

Keeler &

Building,
•

•

Portland.
dtf

Inspection to their large stoek of unequalled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish wiuntry Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.

addressing

BOX 1136, PORTLAND.

sept24

Company

Invite

for a transient Job of copying. M ust be able to
do first class work. Tbe fittest likely to secure
permanent situation. Apply In own handwriting,

KEELER A CO.,

utt

MANUFACTURERS.

WANTED.

WanrsoDu,
cor.

Apply

le

SI-SI Waikis«tss Hired
Ulna, Ho*lou, .Vina..

'lanirl. and all Arebileclwrol Wood
Work to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Fnetorr,
Main St., Cambrldgeport
aug3I
dZmoithp

BOYS.
JIB. MAWKINM.

GEATS’ AMD

BOY S'

NECKTIES!

New ImMop, Im-

Ladle* and gentlemen
New Hampshire, VerConnecticut.
Call or

New

mont, Rhode Island and
write to ALLEN K BANGS, Factory and SalesPortland. Maine, Butter6-4

room. 207 Middle street,
Ick Pattern Rooms.

H,-A>k tor ike BI KDKTT OKfiAff
TUNING TO OltPER.

dtf

A NKII.EUI.I, ■•UVNIf'IAN and druggood capital who wish to enter
field of labor, uniting the two

-z*.
gist with a
an unobstructed

particulars enquire

HAVE REMOVED

LOST AND

W’e

wave

formerly A.

K. Webb*. plnce, nod
O. P. Kicker*..

lately

where 1 shall endeavor to please my old customers, and all new ones who inav favor me with their
patronage. The LATEST MTVI.ESof PALI,
and Wl.TTKK linoiiN in OVERCOATINOM, NIHTIIVCM and P l.t ri.VGS at very
reasonable prices.

FREIh’K

W.

(ilLOSSTUCk,

..„5"ERCHANT TAILORb..

Washington street and Carv's
LOMT-Between
Lane, the basque of
black dress The
duller will confer
a

a

great favor.

M. C.

_BAX-

piece of gold chain with gold pencil
LONT—A
attached. Apply to WM. SENTKK & CO.,
51
Exchange Street.

24-1

Not day |>asses but
FSOUNDhealth restored through the

some one finds
use of Conant's

a

'(impound Vapor Hailis, no matter what may have
their complaints.
Remember tile only

lieen

I'KHEKAL* STKE ET?

^

Ca“

,h,iU,

o|

md would Invite the l-atltes o(
Portland mill Vlelnliy lo mil and
< itaminr before purt-himlng else*

Maltese Kitten, being
pet of the
LONT—A
children. The Under returning it to Gl Deer8t. will
a

very i-holce line

FANCY WORK

a great favor by leaving
it at
No. 83 WASH INUT ON STREET.
271

confer

u

I

—TO—

NO. 10 FREE STREET

U3t

aeptttl

rooms with hoard;
floor; rooms conat lot; PARK ST

FOUND.

50c eaoh
25c each
50c each

BINES BROTHERS.
Fancy Work!

professions with an established business to commence with for both, cau learn of such a place by
addressing an OPPORTUNITY. Press Office.
27-1

LET-Two furnished
TO
hot and cold water
nect. For

Styles !

Good Assortment 6ents New Ties,
Nes Lot Bofs Windsor Tims,
Gents Four-In-Hand Tios,

on same

dU

Aprons.

FURNITURE

WAITED,

proved August 1st, 1887.
for Massachusetts. Maine,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
N.

Pearl:& Middle Sts.,

Duck

24-1

street.

WANTED—For the
A CENT*
proved Excelsior Self Wringing

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Jyl5

CORNER

Carpenters*

Lancaster

■COO.TIM.

FOKNISHING CO.,

of

HASKELLS JONES,

JIIW4 EI.I.ANEU US.

HOUSE

Portland

ACCENT* WANTED.

The sole agency of this world renowned Instru-

ATKINSON

In

Call and examine.

as

a

Male

and

WANTED—A

piping,
do

the

Both Ion* and short. A garment
for Urorcrymrn, Drugglsiv, Boot
Mhos- Men,
and
rspcrlnlly
adapted for use In all inanufae*
lories where a Karment to keep
Ihe clothing t-leau Is necessary,
A trial of this Coat will prove Its
usefulness.

a

boy In a Jobbing Boot and Shoe
House, one living with his parents In the
Address In own hand-writing, P.
0. BOX 1389, City.
ai j

Can

Congress Street,

BONNEY'S DUCK COAT,

at once; good wages.
to J- M- ANTHOXNE Si
27-1

good blacksmith finWANTED—At
isher, at ZEN AS THOMPSON, Union St.

ence.
ate.

man to

HASKELLS JONES,

at figures and able tu be at work early In the
morning. Apply at once to PORTLAND BEEF

once

at

22-1

WANTED.

HBI.P.

and

employment

Office.

take an office and represent a manufacturer; *80 per week: small capital reunited. Address, with stamp. Manufacturer. Box
70, West Acton, Mass,sep23dlw

John H.
will be sold at public auction on the premises. at 2o’clock P- III., SATURDAY, Oct. 8th.
80 acres of good rich laud, a beautiful orcliarrl of
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern
for house and one for barn. The house Is two
story with L and carriage house conuected. The
best barn III the town, all in good repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale.
J, F. PEAKING, Auctioneer.
sepl3dlm

come

HIS

KKKPINd-IM
horse for his keeping from Oct. 1, to May I,
HOHSK
1383.
40 KXt’HABOK ST.
22-1

Corner, Scar-

rate

to

corns,

late

WANTED—Young
well reeommeuded, quick

one

WANTKB-Kuery

AUCTION.

mau ns

who

WANTKB—Those

REALESTATE

HAI.K

37-1

B—Highest cash prices i>ald for cast
YV
vv
off clothing, ladles'or gents', or sxchange
for Turkish rugs. Please scud letter or postal to
M. DKOROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me.

ON

farm situated at Dunstan's
THE
boro, formerly owued by fhe
Snow

Exchange St.

ANT K

Mtreel, Oukdafe, Deeriug.
E of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold wafer aud has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Bald houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, und convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable bouses on
Deeiing Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale one hundred or morehouse lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange tit., or
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., No.‘18 Exchauge St., Portland.
leaidtf

AT

FIHYISHKB HOCMK-A
li/rd house suitable lor a small

WANTKB
vv
medium

family; man and wife for 4or 5 months, from
Nov. 16th; somewhere In the upper part of the
city, or near High St., preferred. N. B. (JABDl-

Feascuden

ou

TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 123

Exchange St.37-1

THE
Rood

Mule

BROAD'S

cost.

FOR SALE.

For

To

WANTKB

homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, In dray, Maine: house new and modern; commodious barn and out buildings, all In
condition; three minutes walk from post of
ee and Maine Ceutral It. K. Station;
the farm
contains about lot) acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage;
all excellent
for hay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place ior a man
doing business In the city.
Tile many trains each way on the Maine Central
K. K. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, aud all points
east aud west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
ABA Cl MSI V| AN, Auburn, .Be.,
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtf
House.

177 BTATB 8THKET.231

WATfTKD—A

of

Two

at

strong girl who Is a good cook
and laundress ana who understands general house-work. Call at 17 DEEKINO 8T.

property the Lincoln Pulp
THE
Company, at Lincoln. Maine, on
the Maine Central

F

Steady employment given.24-1

competent cook. Apply beWATTED-!
tween the hours of 6 o’clock and 9 o’clock

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

It will certaiuly add to the knowledge of all to vis*
It our establishment. To be familiar with the
prevailing styles aud lowest prices is absolutely necessary to a satisfactory purchase, and It will afford
us much pleasure to be of whatever assistance we
can to all.

—

Mrs. Caswell’s School and the
Portland Latin School

or

the

some
an

as
children: no

or

FOB

sepTtl

I

eodtf

sep26

1st
on

F. A. Pitcher, 305 Commercial
1-4

FEMALE II Ki t*.

nai.K—1 will sell at a bargain (on account of ill health), my farm situated In E.N,
Yarmouth, containing 100hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Kunnlug water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. II. HttACKKTT.6-8

Take

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.

to

or

street.

22-1

Fosters' Forest City Dye House,

KKTT--

rented for

months; possession given November
sooner If desired
For particulars, apply

educated youug girl, c**!
-By
B »ALE
The 'wo story brick house, No.
WATTED
writer and quick at flgures,
position
8(1 Winter Bt.; modern improvements; good
F®
ol trust, would go
companion to
aged lady
lot of land.
of

DYE

or

lass

o

1

JOB SALK -One nice clever pony, one
pony
carriage, harness, saddle and bridle, two
Heavy work horses.one gentleman’s driving horse
one side bar top buggy but little used, one end
spring piano box buggy In good condition, one
double sleigh nearly new. one second-hand express wagon, one set double harnesses new, one
light riding harness new, one set first class light
double sleds with platform, one traverse runner
puug, one enbrlolette, one second hand light express wagon. All of the above property lsdnfgood
condition and will tie sold low. Call on JOHN C.
LOHB, .11 1-2 Exchange Bt., Portland, Me.
22-1

C C’s.

ment.

FADED

I

TI'O

\ATANTED—MAN—To take the agency of our
*»
sales; size zaxiaxia inenes; weight 600
lb*.; retail price $35; other sizes In proportion.
A rare chance to create a permanent business at
borne. These safes meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe Co., Cincinnati, O.
aug24 W&S8w

For

NO. 3.
HOUSE^NOTICE,
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

1-i1

floor and

eers.__23-1

CASH

28-1

DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 1,

1 'OK KtM

WANTED—Byahlgh

house

wr to i.KT—In Knlghttille,
about one mile from Portland, a small farm
w'lli buildings
Address or apply on premises to
1>. 1 AM lit HNE. Knhrlilvillc.28-1

cen-

A
a furnished house In one of the most delightful locutlous lu the city; has sunny exposure, anil
steam heat; stable on the premises. BKNJA■Vll.N SIIAW, 48*/S Exchange street.
7-4

3

or

Wilton, Body Brussels,
Stinson’s Roxbury,Sanford’s, Higgins’ and
other Popular Makes

by

No. 87
Tlielt story brick
Whiter St., contains 13 good rooms besides
bath room, well
adapted for a boarding house,
size and location:
Will be sold at a bargain; terms
easy. Apply to N. iT GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St., or E. p. Oxnard, No. »1 Winter St.,
next door,
28-1

BUNT—A three story brick house,

ijTOB

23-1_

Extra Supers, and Extra

or

_

trally located for a business man ; has teu
rooms. In good repair; good drainage.
BENJAMIN SHAW. 48Va Exchange street.
lft-2

MUI.K—The office of the late Ur. Par-

1JOK

_22-1

Nice rent on Cumberland St., near
steam heated and all modern Improvements. Enquire C. P. WALDRON, 40 Kxchauge St._
22-1

l.KT
TOMellen;

school scholar, a place
to work alternooits; am used to driving and
hiking care of a horse. Address u. B. W.,167
NEWBURY ST.
28-1

of WINN

50000 YARDS OF CARPETINGS

PIANO,

Beginning October 1st.

ST.232_

SES._

sons. 507 */a Congress St., will be open each
toremxwi until Hepl. 28th, for the purpose of disposing of office fixtures and tools.

Situation

CARPETS

gent to overshe giving
WANTED—Lady
| out light work to 200 girls in this city, to be
done
them at

their homes; good wages; pay
weekly; permanent employment. Address or call
GEOKUE SHEAKD, 642 Congress St., left hand
bell.
28-1

24-1

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. WANTED—
Stationery Engineer
Janitor.
Understands tbe
Years
boilers,

—

THE

Tate St.: two
rent, *8 Salem

one

by furnace; W. C.; through system of
drainage; sunny exposure. Enquire on PREMI-

story French roof brick
house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and hath
room situated on Congress street, In one of the
best locations In the city for a physician or rent
lug rooms; the above property will be withdrawn
In a few days unless sold.
BEN. JAM IN SHAW,
48 V, Exchange street.
24-2

_.

JAMES

CORNER PEARL and MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.

RESUME

15

heated

NAI.K—A two

n?,v
°,r Jrri,e
SON, Bludeford,
Me.

WILLIAMSy

We do not expect that every prospective purchaser whose eye falls upon this notice
will purchase their

ON

rent.

on

same being
HAWKS, 431 Con-

K.

12:___27-1

ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

HIRS. JULIA HI. COSSE
—

by C.

TU"ANTED-A tinsmith

INSTRUCTION.

PIANO

INSTRUCTION

—

Painting, Drawing
and Sculpture

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |1; six for (5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

STUDIO,

127 Danforth Street,

uciiucaocji out. u

Tired All Over

unques-

are

...

[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
No. 24 Weymouth street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 26, Wm. Crockett,
aged 88 years 7 months.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2o'clk,
at his late residence.
In Bath, Sept. 26, Elizabeth P., wife of Sewall
Small, aged 40 years.
WV|>V.

ability

wise

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

at

...

and

provisions ol tbe Maine Non-EurtelTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued bv
this
and under

of us, but we are none the less desirous that they
should examine our yesterday’s arrival of

s v iiHMiiiia.

aware

are

m AND FIRST NATIONAL

DEATHS.

jcai

I,

Enquire

to

part

tle used. For sale
gress street.

DO

are

ST.
Utf^

intending buyers that they come as early Tio-day
as possible, before the best sizes are all gone.

MARRIACES.

In this city, Sept. 27, Janies H. Prince, aged 76
years 19 days.
TNotlce of funeral hereafter.]
In this city. Sept. 27, Joseph N. Libby, aced 36

PORTLAND, ME!

OF

in
pays its losses promptly. Its policies
IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its alfairs
carefully
IT managed
by its Hoard of Directors and Offiwhose

to

make more room for the others. The Corsets under consideration to-day are some which were
made especially for us and we have sold them
with great success for the last two years, fn every instance,—so far as we know,—they have given unqualified satisfaction to our customers. The
colors are Cream, Blue, Ecru, White and Gold,
they are beautifully made and finished with a fancy English braid around the top which give$ them
the appearance of Imported ones. We suggpst to

Mrs. Woodman, the dressmaker, will return from New York this week and be ready
to receive her customers and friends Mon-

“Ay,

OF TH*

D.

good thing and commends the Maine
Mutual as worthy of confidence. Hon. Geo.
D. Bisbee, late U. S. Marshal, Is President,

KT—Chamber
TO
rents. 11« Salem 8t„ and
8t.
47 BRACKETT

12 guages, English make, top action,
-I U pistol grip. In good condition, warranted.
Prices <25 and *27; cost double.
Wm. M. MULLaY, 68 Broadway,
sep26dlw_East Somerville, Mass.

£

The Corsets we are selling to-day for seventyfive cents nre precisely the same as those you
have been paying a dollar for all along, and they
are worth just as much now as
they ever were.
The reason for reducing the price is this,—Our
Corset stock is too large.-One hundred and
twenty-one styles are altogether too many and
lots of them never get shown at all just because
nobody has time to wait and see them.-Another reason is,—the addition of the Palmer stock
which we bought a short time ago makes our
stock much larger than the space we have to show
it in so severalliues must be dropped,—sold out to

i

mAIaK—stone suitable for cellar wall
FOK
Apply to A. H. GCUDY, Woodfords Me

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

ance a

day, October

___26-1

a

OF PICK KM.

The Maine Mutual Accident Association
of Portland, in which Hon. S. J.
Chadbourne held a policy at the time of his recent injury, has promptly settled his claim
for indemnity. He thinks accident insur-

26-1

RETT—Lower floor el house, 5 Monroe
Place. Apply on PREMISES._2ii-l

I'OK

or

r has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.

180—Middle Street—182,
EXCHANGE

«y»#rs old, weighliigover

,or
»*« l»r business.
JOHN
DANA, Treasurers’ Office, |>. & <). K. It.

AMi

tenement

a

stable cheap until April 1st; also a flrst
class bouse and stable tor sale or rent. all on line
of horse cars. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle 8t.

lit and

ARE

FARRINGTON,

sep28

l.KT—New bouse at Wood lor. I
To
tlou, (20 per month: also good
with

a

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

EXAMINE THE NECKWEAR IN MY WINDOW AT 25 CENTS.

NEAR

Grant 8t. house.
will be
are not let.
a man In attendance to si.ow them lor
open
two days, they are flrst class In every respect. B.
SHAW. Keal Estate Agent.
27-1

"A».K—Small size horse,
*J4.for•'Of*
H® good
light driving ami somewhat speedy;
1
W.

LET.

LET-The flats In the
TO Nos.
Bt, B3 anil 65, that
ami

iSSLiff
SfoS1*?

m.
Thu nrnnurlv onnolufa nl anhafontlal KsUlr

I have an unusually large and varied line of
Overcoats in medium grades and at popular
1 am offering a number of Attracprices.
tive Styles to which 1 call special attention.

J.

*AIaK—a desirable place at Cape KHz
from city, story and half
?“•
ir
ailti w<xxlsheU attached amt
stable, lot
lnSf1?' V on
lowing width back to channel,
an,‘ flats:
price two thirds
uSIenAddress and
Inquire of C. L. LITC’H
ir v,*l^e'
r 1 r.tAiJ,
r rceport. Me.
2H-1

SIM-

This Institution, established In 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. .Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 26th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or iMormatlon, address
L. A. OKAY, A. M., Principal.
auglcod3m

—

FASHIONABLE GARMENTS.

C.

TO

I^OK

an

York.

The Norway Centennial
History.
B. 1 hurston & Co. vs. D. S.
Sanborn; sami
vs. J. H.
Aldrich; and same vs. E. C. Libby
w-ere tried in the
Norway Municipal Court
1 liursday last.
This was an action brough
by the publishers of the Norway Centennia
History against the subscribers therefor

Judgment

the

city is the room in the new Oxford Building
occupied by Ledden Brothers, bankers and

of his steel.

was

in

Soil S5?15

?!?.y?iK.

r. w. *1-1.et
7tl

marl*

—

tioned.
The New

WOOli

FOK MAIaK. at
near horse cars, schools, churches.
r*’
low for cash, or If desired
will make easy terms for
27-1
payment.

I.KT—Pianos and
organs. Also quite
number of jeeond
No. 129 Spring Bt.. Just put
Soliool, FIIK
hand pianos at extremely low prices for cash
To InX,1CT—House
three floors;
thorough repair; water
of the
NIE.
by Installments;
hut lit-

Latin

cers,

One of the finest business offices

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
9. o. mu.t v.

_____20-4

PORTLAND

Congress Street, Opp. City Hull,
MAINE.
PORTLAND^

ARTMCLOTHING
is

The aim of the school is to furuisn a thorough
education in the English Branches and the LanFor further information address Miss
guages.
Wolhaupter, at Drake’s House, Rye Beach, N. H.,
until September 1st; after whlcn date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jy25eodtf

School Company.
Circulars containing general Information will be
ready at lairing. Short & Harmon’s, eariy in the
week before school opeus. The Aununl Catalogue containing names of officers and students,
and minute details, will be Issued after the openlug.
Boarding Students will find homes with the masters at their residence, 291 Spring street. For
the present, application for places and seats may
be made in person, or by letter, at 88 FARK ST.
THKO. F. LEIGHTON, I Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
J Masters.
aug24
dtoct2

a

ANWl^ER^OCK

BAILEY & CO.
Aaeiioueent itnd Coranission limhiuits
F. O.

**

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.

THE

auition »al*»-

U »A IaK—Valuable summer hotel,
by aucwon. on Tuesday, October 4. at 8 p. m.. we
snail sell the West rolnt He use. front’s Neck.
Scarborough, Me..contains thirty live rooms, stable connected; this is a rare chance for
business;
situation one of the l»cst on the coast of Maine,
sale positive and
27-1
preemptory.

—

at the earliest
practicable moment.
Students are fitted for any American College,
School of Science or Government Academy. A
European master has charge of the modern languages.
Thorough military drill (at the option of parents) wifi be a privilege of students in thissohool.
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of the

cheap.

BROS.

AT

own

large size Rain Umbrellas at 50 and 59 cts.
large and medium size Rain Umbrellas at
75 cents and $1.00.
5 doz. large, medium and small size Rain Umbrellas, $1.00 to $1.25.
5 doz. part Silk extra wearing Rain Umbrellas at
$1.98.
2 doz. part Silk Rain
Umbrellas, Warranted in every way, $2.50.
2 doz. all Silk Rain
Umbrellas, all sizes, to be sold

large stock.

School for Young Ladies and Children,

1887-8 commences
MONDAY. Nepiember I1»
l.omliou: laion flail, Free Ml., near High.
Wliile the school will he fairly accommodated in
its temporary quarters, it will have a home of its

5 doz.
7 doz.

to call and see our

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,
aided by Kxprrirueed A »»i*tiiutn, will RKOFKIN on Nrpieu»tM*r 13, her

T|ie year

UMBRELLAS.

great many Rain Umbrellas at just the
manufacturers’ lowest price, and if will pay any one

UIOI'KNAN MCIIOOI. IOK CilKI.M.
The Ht. Rev. H. A. Neeley, 1). D„ President. The
Key. W. I). Martin, A. M„ Principal. SOth year
Strong
opens Sept. 14.
Terms *275 and *260.
corps of teachers. Special advantages In Art and
Music. Send lor circular.
jy25eodl0w

A Mcliool dolivurd to lit) the touuilutiou for
broad culture and Metarule Mcholampip.

cents.

We sell

8T. CATHARINE S HALL, Al,*‘£TA’

—

MAIaft.

VOH

PORTLAND,

Look out for our sale TO-DAY as follows:
5 doz. small size Rain Umbrellas at 25 cents.
5 doz. medium size Rain Umbrellas at 35 and 39

and Heard it Hiss.

[Machias Republican.]
The aerolite, which was thought to have
fallen near Machias, has been heardO-dSLA
''
V
Gouldsboro. Pi
I
i>
]iii "i
while retnrninir

cents each.
Scarfs, 50 cts. each.
Scarfs, 75 cts. each.
50 cents each.

Fine Dress
AI Dress

OF

city

STOVES

Boys’ Good Puff Ties, 25

MY FALL

companied the p&rty. Yesterday afternoon
the party went on a sail down the bay. They
took the boat for Boston last night.
The party dined at the Preble House yesterday.
He Is a

PARLOR
Piice.

Good Ties to Be Sold at Half

tUl’tATIONAI..

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FALL STYLES RECEIVED.

RINES

Albert W. Knight, Diver Point.
Mrs. Knight, River Point.
Miss Nellie A. Williams, Apponaug.
Mrs. Annie A. Atwood, Pawtucket.
C. C. Bitmer, Phenix.
L. S. Carpenter, Abbott’s Run.
Mrs. C. A. Bellows, Abbott's Run.
Mrs. Sarah C. Cargill, Abbott’s Run.
W. H. Carpenter, Adamsdale, Mass.
Miss K. E. Bartlett, Middleboro, Mass.
Mrs. M. H. Cusliug, Mldkleboro. Mass.
Miss Cora Tripp, Middleboro, Mass.
Miss Jennie Tripp, Middleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Elwell of this

i

Gents’ and Boy’s Neck Ties.

Mrs. Lee, Pawtucket.
Joseph N .Lee, Pawtucket.
E. 8. Binford, Pawtucket.
8. W. Fifield, Pawtucket,
Mrs. Fifield, Pawtucket.
W. D. s. Havens, Pawtucket,
Mrs. Havens, Pawtucket.
C. H. Bullock, Pawtucket.
Mrs. G. S. T. Whipple, Pawtucket.
Mrs. Anna M. Morache, Pawtucket.
Miss Mary A. Henry, Pawtucket.
John H. Campbell, Phenix.
Mrs. Campbell, Phenix.
Richard W. Andrews Arbwritrhf
Mrs. Andrews, Arkwrlght-

*®VEBTI»K;IIBNT*.

-OB'-

teacher. He was a clerk for his uncle Chas.
Merrill and afterwards forMudge & Varney,
in this city. For eight or nine years he was
in Charleston, S. C. About 1846 he estabiished Prince’s Express between Portland, Boston and the West and remained in that business to the time of his death.
Prince’s Express is

^,KW

SUCH AN ARRAY

no

James H. Prince.

AUVKKTlHKmBNTM

A GRAND SALE.

Misconception.

him he has

The farmer tells

Hoping you will give me a rest in th )
future, 1 am sir.
Yours very truly,
F. T. Gledhill.
P- S.—Will you kindly tell me if the lav
allows private letters to be held back, open
eil and read while in the charge of the Pos ;
Office Department.
Gledhill.
PERSONAL.

a

to

newly patented churns, pruning knives and
other agricultural implements for sale. lie
stops at a farmer’s house, gets him interested
in his goods, and then urges him to purchase.

him

IIEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—John Gammon, John Murphy, Dennis Uonovan. William Coombs, Ferdinand
Bergeon, Patrick Feeney, Aubrey Eagle, Bennts McKay. Frank Frisbee, and Catharine Farrell. Intoxlcatlou; lined |3 and costs each.
Havid Logan and William
Murray. Intoxication; fined $3 aud a half costs each.
Fr‘sbee- Beslstlng officer; fined $ 10 and
c(wtsmk

Them

It is reported that a man is visiting the
towns of Llmington, Parsonsfield, and others in that neighborhood, who has some

1 do not insinuate anything, am
writini ;
for practice, but 1 sometimes wonder, if th
public ever think that detectives, perhap
find it more worth their while sometimes, t
aid and protect a man instead of arrestiui ►;

BEFOBE JUDGE CABl-ENTEB.

Inducing
Under

public.

M8 JorSnmportlandWterUD8 DoW'Portland '•John

BRIEF

will

formant either lied deliberately

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

puwi JU1/

Papers

Rest” in the Future.

a

scribed

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

1I.K

the

Some days ago the Pkebs had an artiel B
in reference to Gledliill, the embezzler c {
the Citizens* Relief Society, who was said t j
be in Montreal and to have been in
coinpan
there with a young man who the detective g

pjjiiio liisimctloi^Mis. Julia M. (iOksc.
Cravon and Colored Pictures-Lamsou.
C J. Farrington—180 Middle Street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
')

By

Statement that He Is Lookini
“Seedy” More than He Can Stand.

The

SKW

“

ft?1 \

sliere.

MISS

FAIRWEATHER,

I¥o. 8 Elm Street.

myl7_
1*1.

O.

att

SMITH,

U. 8. Claim
iVAMHIhfUTOK,

Agent,
D C

